
On the edge
A man stands on the top edge of one of the Brooklyn Bridge stanchions as police and rescue
teams approach him on Wednesday, July 28. The man later was brought down unharmed.
Traffic on the bridge and along the FDR Drive was halted for hours. 

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

The three 30-something architects
who comprise Slope Associates have
taken on the usual array of projects
over the past year, like a brown-
stone renovation on Sixth Avenue,
and a few other residential rehabs.

But for the majority of the year, the
partners, who met at Harvard School
of Design and formed their own firm
in Park Slope last year, have been fix-
ated on a pro-bono project that, when
built, few people are likely to even
see.

Working with Rabbi Shimon Hecht
of Congregation B’nai Jacob, an ortho-
dox synagogue on Ninth Street between
Sixth and Seventh avenues, the three
partners agreed to design a mikvah, a
Jewish ritual bath used primarily by
women but also by men, on 10th Street
between Fifth and Sixth avenues. De-
spite a religious ordinance that a mikvah
be built before a synagogue, there is not
a single one in the neighborhood.

With soaring skylights, a return to

basic elements and a sleek design un-
familiar to anybody the architects con-
sulted, they have designed what may
be the first modern-style mikvah — a
radical departure from the city’s
roughly 17 other such facilities.

“There is no mikvah like this,” said
John Coburn, of Slope Associates,
who along with his business partner
and wife, Mandy Lew, is a member of
B’nai Jacob.

The third partner, Jason King, who
describes himself as “Chinese Canadi-
an,” said he didn’t know what a mik-
vah was until he started this project.

“Now I know more than most peo-
ple need to know for somebody who
will never use a mikvah — it’s been a
fascinating experience,” said King,
who ran his own firm in Los Angeles
before moving to New York two years
ago.

Finding a site in Park Slope wasn’t
easy, but after some time Hecht locat-
ed a carriage house in the back of a
house on 10th Street that is accessible
by a small driveway.

MTA to de-shaft D’Town planners, will build Metrotech tunnel: Page 4
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EEKEND Honky-tonkin’
in the Hook

Moonshine, a new bar in Red Hook with an old honky-
tonk feel, is barely two months old and already its regulars are
thinking of having their mail forwarded there. It probably has
something to do with owner Nick Forlano’s vision: friendly
bartenders who serve cheap suds in a well-worn atmosphere.

“We’re happy hour, every hour,” he says. You can get as
happy as you want because canned beer costs $1.50, while
well drinks and most draughts are $3. 

Moonshine, which opened May 21 in the former location
of Rocco’s, a family-owned bar that was open from 1937 to
1975, features the aged interior, the original bar and exposed
wooden latticework. There’s also a big British bulldog stat-
ue, a tribute to the owner’s own pair of pooches.

But Forlano’s touch has brought the country mouse to
Brooklyn. Draught beer is served in mason jars. The juke-
box is filled with country classics (but also boasts rock and
punk classics). There’s a big barrel of peanuts-in-the-shell
near the front door for customers to dig into. And Forlano
even bought and tuned an old upright piano for the bar. 

“We’re looking for people to come in and jam,” he says,
for tips and beer. He also hopes to book three-piece coun-
try and rockabilly bands in the future.

Especially attractive now, Moonshine boasts a patio
with a barbecue grill and a delicious policy of
BYOM, or “bring your own meat.” 

Moonshine is located at 317 Columbia St.
between Woodhull Street and Hamilton
Avenue. Open nightly from 4 pm. Cash
only. For more information, call (718)
422-0563.                 — Ed Beeson
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Bridge park stalled
New EIS will take another year

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

An environmental study
that needs to be completed
before construction of the
$150 million Brooklyn
Bridge Park can begin has
been stopped since at least
February, a park official
told The Brooklyn Papers
this week.

Wendy Leventer, president of
the Brooklyn Bridge Park Devel-
opment Corporation, a sub-
sidiary of the Empire State De-
velopment Corporation that was
created to build the park, said the
process of completing an Envi-
ronmental Impact Statement
(EIS) been halted when she was
appointed president in March. 

The study will not resume
until after Labor Day, she said,
and will then take another year
to complete.

Park planners originally
hoped to see shovels in the
ground this past spring for the
start of construction on the 1.3-
mile commercial and recre-
ational development they hope

will stretch along the water-
front from Jay Street south to
Atlantic Avenue.

A Manhattan-based consult-
ing firm was hired last year to
complete the complex study,
analyzing everything from traf-
fic to shadows to air quality,
but only completed the “exist-
ing conditions sections” before
work stopped.

“Finishing the EIS is like the
keys to the kingdom for getting
the [project] done,” Leventer
said this week. “So restarting
that process is a major step to-
wards realizing the park.”

The study was stopped be-
cause city and state funds had
not come through, she said.
When Leventer took the reins of
the park development corpora-
tion, quietly replacing the former
president, James Moogan, talk
began to get serious about
adding Pier 6 to the park. That
pier has long been coveted by
park planners because it provides
a major thoroughfare as a gate-
way to the development — At-
lantic Avenue. 

See STALLED on page 4

Fountain of love
Visiting from Italy, newlyweds Dominic and Maria Schafani kiss in front of the refur-
bished Bailey Fountain at Grand Army Plaza, which began flowing again Wednesday.

MTA seeks fare hikes, service cuts

See MIKVAH IN SLOPE on page 3

Mikvah rising in Slope

John Coburn, an architect with Slope Asso-
coates, displays the architecture firm’s model of
a mikvah to be built on 10th Street.

Purifying bath is part of a Jewish ritual

By Karen Matthews
Associated Press

The board of directors of the
Metropolitan Transportation Au-
thority, facing a $436 million
budget shortfall, voted Thursday
to hold public hearings on a
package of fare increases and
cost savings that would include
raising the price of the monthly
unlimited-ride MetroCard from
$70 to $76. 

The plan, which if approved would
go into effect early next year, also in-
cludes 5-percent fare increases on
Metro-North and the Long Island Rail
Road and 25-cent or 50-cent hikes on
bridge and tunnel tolls. Service changes
would include cutting off-peak bus
service and reducing cleaning and
maintenance on the commuter lines. 

MTA Chairman Peter Kalikow said
he thought the agency had “achieved
a good balance.” 

“But that’s what the public hearings

are going to tell us,” he said. “And what
we’ve presented today is by no means
the definitive document.” 

The move to hold hearings on raising
fares and cutting service comes just 14
months after the MTAraised single-ride
bus and subway fares from $1.50 to $2. 

Three appointees of Mayor Michael
Bloomberg voted against the resolution. 

“We think that there are other alter-
natives that haven’t been explored,”
Bloomberg told reporters at a separate
briefing., 

Under the plan presented Thursday
by the MTA’s executive director,
Katherine Lapp, the $2 base fare
would remain unchanged, while the
price of the 30-day unlimited Metro-
Card would rise and the seven-day
card would go from $21 to $24.
There would be average fare increas-
es of 5 percent on the commuter
lines, while the bridge and tunnel
tolls would rise from $2 to $2.25 or
from $4 to $4.50. Express bus fares
would rise from $4 to $6. 
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You are always welcome
Kabbalat Shabbat Service 7:00 p.m.

Saturday Mornings
Torah study 9:00 a.m.
Services 10:30 a.m.

Brooklyn’s Largest
Reform Congregation

Eighth Avenue and Garfield Place
PARK SLOPE
768-3814 R43

Union
Temple

Park Slope’s Friendliest Reform Congregation
SHABBAT SERVICES:
First & Third Friday monthly
followed by Potluck Dinner 6:30 p.m.

All other Friday evenings 8:15 p.m.

Saturday mornings 10:30 a.m.

17 Eastern Parkway
at Grand Army Plaza

638-3649 R43

PARK SLOPE
JEWISH CENTER

8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights 6:30 pm
Sat. mornings 10 am

Adult Ed e Hebrew School
Rabbi Carie Carter

Park Slope’s Egalitarian,
Conservative Synagogue

768-1453 R31

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

Cong. B’nai Avraham
Modern Orthodox Synagogue

of Brooklyn Heights
117 Remsen St. • 596-4840

Rabbi Aaron Raskin

Candle
Lighting
Eikev
Fri., August 6, before 7:47pm

Re’eh
Fri., August 13, before 7:38pm

UFN

f

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

TED ROTHSTEIN, DDS PhD
Adults and Children

Named Invisalign “Top 500 Docs”
Specialist in Lingual (behind the teeth)

• 852-1551 •   • www.drted.com •
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS SINCE 1976

––––––––––
JUREK-

PARK SLOPE
FUNERAL HOME,  INC.

Doris V. Amen
FUNERAL DIRECTOR/PROPRIETOR

728 4th Avenue
(cor. 23rd St.)

BROOKLYN, NY  11232

(718) 768-4192––––––––––
* * * * * ALTERNATIVE SERVICES * * * * *

DIRECT CREMATION: $695.00 + Crematory
DIRECT BURIAL: $995.00 + CEMETERY

SERVICES
PROVIDED

• Removal from Place of
Death (Local)

• Preparation of Remains

• Dressing, Casketing,
Cosmetology

• Arrangement
& Supervision

• Securing All
Necessary Permits

• Chapel - One Day
($300.00 per day)

• Hearse to Cemetery (Local)

• Casket - Gray Cloth/White
Interior (upgrades avail.)

NOT INCLUDED ARE THE FOLLOWING:
Church/Clergy Honoraria/Pallbearers; Memorial Cards/Limousine/Clothing;

Chapel for Morning Services; Gratuities/Death Certificates

COMPLETE ONE DAY
FUNERAL SERVICES

$1,999
PLUS

CEMETERY

FROM

SERVING ALL FAITHS

SERVING ALL FAITHS

All new colors and styles!
Newly arrived running tops, bottoms
and sports bras by Moving Comfort.
Apparel for women, designed by
women.

All new colors of Men’s and Women’s
Pearl Izumi running shoes.

Stop in today to see our selection!

slope sports
70 seventh avenue 718.230.4686
btwn berkeley & lincoln www.slopesports.com
Hours: M, W, Th, F 11-7, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5

moving
comfort
fit for women

313-43rd Street – SUNSET PARK, BROOKLYN
3rd Avenue and 43rd Street

Monday to Friday
10am to 6pm

GAY FRIENDLY BROOKLYN MEDICAL PRACTICE

• General Male Health Issues

COMPREHENSIVE HIV CARE INCLUDING:
• Hormone Replacement 
• Lipodystrophy
• Wasting Syndrome
• Salvage Therapy

IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE • BOARD CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN

AGGRESSIVE ADVOCACY FOR OVER 15 YEARS

JOSEPH G. OLIVIERI, M.D., A.A.F.P.

• Nutritional and
Psychological Support

• Case Management
• Legal Aide

Art
Supplies for
the Fine Artist,
Graphic Artist,

Student
and Children

376
7th Ave.

(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

369-4969

7th venue

Supplies

–––––– INTRODUCING ––––––
� SOFTER, BRIGHTER CLOTHES THAT LAST LONGER
� NO TOXIC CHEMICALS ON CLOTHES OR SKIN
� SAFE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

BRIDGESTONE
CLEANERS
109 FRONT STREET
(Washington & Adams)

the CLEAN
C E N T E R

175 COURT STREET
(Bergen & Dean)

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

(718) 222-9958

100%
PERC-FREE
DRY CLEANING

The 1st
in NYC!

2 Silhouettes on the shade
482 Court Street
(bet. 4th & Luquer)

the experts on 
silhouettes

(718) 858-9229

Enjoy our large, shaded garden

* * * * * * *

OPEN

24 HRS
7 DAYS

* * * * * * *

155 Smith St.
(bet. Wyckoff & Bergen Sts.)

(718) 403-9940
FREE DELIVERY • 

(we accept credit cards in person only)

lose weight
for summer!
get ready . . .
to take off your cover-up and
show off your super new shape!

get ready . . . call:

718-522-0189
189 Montague Street, Brooklyn Heights, NY

get ready ...
to lose 

up to 15 lbs 
or more in 

just 21 days!
Plus one-on-one

counseling

Tues. - Sat. 11-7 PM

Our store is located in a
Landmarked building,
so Step Back In Time.

Greeting Cards • Jewelry
China • Accessories

Dolls •  Toiletries
Journals • Jewelry Boxes

And  More

A Vintage Gift Shop
Angela Fernan, PROP.

274 Court Street
(bet. Kane & DeGraw)

(718) 522-1800

Jewels by
SATNICK

in Reliability
in Quality
in Service

We service all mechanical & quartz watches
& repair all jewelry on premises

#1

HARTLEY F. SATNICK
The Only Certified
Master Watchmaker

in the Borough of Brooklyn serving
the community for over 44 years

196 Joralemon St. (off Court St)

(718) 852-1421 • Fax (718) 852-9697 • 
HOURS: Mon - Fri: 9:30am - 6:30pm; Sat: 11:00am - 5:00pm

LEGAL NOTICES

POLICE

Woman battles elevator attack

State University of New York. Notice to Bidders. The
State University of New York Downstate Medical
Center will receive sealed Proposals for Project No.
01-161 Titled: Post Interventional Cardiovascular
Recovery Room until 2:00 p.m. Local Time on
August 9, 2004 at BSB, 450 Clarkson Ave., Brooklyn,
NY 11203, Room 1-15, where such proposals will be
publicly opened and read aloud. All work on this
Contract is to be completed within 425 calendar
days starting ten (10) calendar days after the con-
tract approval date of the New York State
Comptroller. Bidding and Contract Documents may
be examined free of charge at the campus and at:
Site (SUNY Campus), Plan Rooms (Offices that apply
from Form UF-9 - i.e., Brown’s Letter, Inc., Dodge
Reports). Complete sets of Contract Documents for
bidding may be obtained from: C. Reed, Project
Manager, SUNY DMC, FM&D, 450 Clarkson
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11203 the Consultant.
Section 143 of the State Finance Law requires pay-
ment of a deposit to receive these documents.
Accordingly, a deposit check of $50.00, made
payable to SUNY DMC is required. Deposits less
than $50.00 are nonrefundable. Bids must be sub-
mitted in duplicate in accordance with the instruc-
tions contained in the Information for Bidders.
Security will be required for each bid in an amount
not less than five (5) percent of the Total Bid. It is the
policy of the State of New York and the State
University of New York to encourage minority busi-
ness enterprise participation in this project by con-
tractors, subcontractors and suppliers, and all bid-
ders are expected to cooperate in implementing
this policy. The State University of New York
reserves the right to reject any or all bids. 

BP30

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the
Civil Court, Kings County on the 22nd day of July,
2004, bearing the Index Number N00482/2004, a
copy of which may be examined at the Office of the
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY,
141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room 007, grants me rights to: Assume the name of:
Grace Kayla Allende. My present name is: Grace
Kayla Vanzo. My present address is: 1140 58th
Street, 1st Fl., Brooklyn, NY 11219. My place of
birth is: Queens, NY. My date of birth is:
02/19/1997. BP30

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the
Civil Court, Kings County on the 20th day of July,
2004, bearing the Index Number N00475/2004, a
copy of which may be examined at the Office of the
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY,
141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room 007, grants me rights to: Assume the name of:
Sujey Almonte. My present name is: Sujey Polanco
Villanueva. My present address is: 1157 East 84th
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11236. My place of birth is:
Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is: 05/10/1984. BP30

Notice is hereby given that an order entered by the
Civil Court, Kings County, on the 23rd day of July,
2004, bearing Index Number N00485/04, a copy of
which may be examined at the Office of the Clerk,
located at 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New
York 11201, in the Record Room #007, grants me
the right upon compliance with the provisions of
this order, to assume the name of Cornelius Olufemi
Thomas Jr.; my present address is 113-16 Francis
Lewis Blvd., Queens Village, New York 11429,
Queens County; the date of my birth is May 04,
1983; the place of my birth is Manhattan, New York;
my present name is Olufemi Adekunle Thomas a/k/a
Olufemi Adekunle Thomas Jr. a/k/a Cornelius O.
Thomas Jr. BP30

Notice is hereby give that an Order entered by the
Civil Court, Kings County on the 26th day of July,
2004, bearing the Index Number N00490/2004, a
copy of which may be examined at the Office of the
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY,
141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room 007, grants me rights to: Assume the name of:
Tameka Shatungia Pettway. My present name is: (–)
Scott a/k/a female Scott a/k/a Tameka S. Scott
(Pettway) a/k/a Tameka S. Pettway a/k/a Tameka
Shatungia Pettway. My place of birth is: Brooklyn,
NY. My date of birth is: 11/14/1972. My present
address is: 3111 Glenwood Road, #2A, Brooklyn,
NY 11210. BP30

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the
Civil Court, Kings County on the 27th day of July,
2004, bearing the Index Number N00492/2004, a
copy of which may be examined at the Office of the
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY,
141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room 007, grants me rights to: Assume the name of:
Isadore Jude Axinn. My present name is: Isador
Jude Axinn. My present address is: 420 12th Street,
Apt. F1R, Brooklyn, NY 11215. My place of birth is:
Manhattan, NY. My date of birth is: 11/11/2002.

BP30

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the
Civil Court, Kings County on the 22nd day of July,
2004,l bearing the Index Number N00481/2004, a
copy of which may be examined at the Office of the
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY,
141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room 007, grants me rights to: Assume the name of:
Michael Rojas. My present name is: Michael Estrada.
My present address is: 193 Knickerbocker Avenue,
#2RR, Brooklyn, NY 11237. My place of birth is:
Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is: 09/28/1999. BP30

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the
Civil Court, Kings County on the 27th day of July,
2004, bearing the Index Number N00494/2004, a
copy of which may be examined at the Office of the
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY,
141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room 007, grants me rights to: Assume the name of
Li Hua Zhou. My present name is: Li Hua Zhou Wong
a/k/a Li Hua Zhou a/k/a Li Hua Zhou Wong a/k/a Li
Hua Chou Wong a/k/a Li Hua Wong. My place of
birth is: Shanghai, China. My date of birth is:
09/04/1959. My present address is: 2138 West 9th
Street, #2F, Brooklyn, NY 11223. BP30

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the
Civil Court, Kings County on the 27th day of July,
2004, bearing the Index Number N00496/2004, a
copy of which may be examined at the Office of the
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY,
141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room 007, grants me rights to: Assume the name of:
Virginia Leslie Hawthorne. My present name is:
Leslie Virginia Hawthorne a/k/a Virginia Leslie
Hawthorne a/k/a Virginia L. De Los Rios. My place of
birth is: Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is:
01/15/1949. My present address is: 2006 East 58th
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11234. BP30

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the
Civil Court, Kings County on the 27th day of July,
2004, bearing the Index Number N00493/2004, a
copy of which may be examined at the Office of the
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY,
141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room 007, grants me rights to: Assume the name of:
Joel Isaiah-Bailey Frederick. My present name is:
Joel Isaiah Bailey Frederick. My present address is:
990 President Street, #6D, Brooklyn, NY 11225. My
place of birth is: Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is:
07/24/2003. BP30

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the
Civil Court, Kings County on the 28th day of July,
2004, bearing the Index Number N00500/2004, a
copy of which may be examined at the Office of the
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY,
141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
rom 007, grants me rights to: Assume the name of:
Julian Adam Rivera. My present name is: Julian
Adam Mantanez a/k/a/ Julian Adam Montane. My
present address is: 40 Chestnut Street, 2nd Fl.,
Brooklyn, NY 11208. My place of birth is: Queens,
NY. My date of birth is: 01/05/1995.

BP30

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the
Civil Court, Kings County on the 27th day of July,
2004, bearing the Index Number N00495/2004, a
copy of which may be examined at the Office of the
Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY,
141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room 007, grants me rights to: Assume the name of:
Ana Mirabelle Chaiet. My present name is: Ana
Victoria Chaiet. My present address is: 230 Jay
Street, #3A, Brooklyn, NY 11201. My place of birth
is: Guatemala City, Guatemala. My date of birth is:
05/10/2003. BP30

Notice of formation of a Limited Liability Co. Name:
City Solar/Solar Globe, LLC. Articles of Organization
filed with Secretary of State on 6/03/04. Office
Location: Kings County. Secretary of State NY is
designated as agent of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served SSNY is to mail copy of
process to LLC c/o Tracy Fitz, 531A 6th Avenue,
Brooklyn, NY 11215. Latest date to dissolve: none.
Purpose: Any lawful act or activity. BP34

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK -
COUNTY OF KINGS. WELLS FARGO BANK MIN-
NESOTA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE
FOR DELTA FUNDING HOME EQUITY LOAN TRUST
1998-1 AS ASSIGNEE OF BANK ONE, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION , AS TRUSTEE F/K/A FIRST NATION-
AL BANK OF CHICAGO, AS TRUSTEE UNDER THE
POOLING AND SERVICING AGREEMENT DATED
AS OF MARCH 31, 1998, DELTA FUNDING HOME
EQUITY LOAN TRUST 1998-1, C/O DELTA FUND-
ING CORPORATION AS SERVICING AGENT v.
WOODROW MCLEAN, et al. Index No. 18866/01.
Pursuant to Judgement of Foreclosure and Sale
entered on June 6, 2002, I will sell at public auction
at Room 261 in the Kings County Supreme
Courthouse, 360 Adams Street, Brooklyn, New York
on August 26, 2004 at 3:00 p.m., the premises
known as 732 MADISON STREET, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK 11221; Being in the Borough of Brooklyn,
County of Kings, City and State of New York, bound-
ed and described as follows: BEGINNING at a point
on the southerly side of Madison Street, distant 450
feet westerly from the corner formed by the inter-
section of the southerly side of Madison Street with
the westerly side of Patchen Avenue; BEING A PLOT
100 feet X 20 feet; Amount due per judgment
$120,033.25, plus costs and allowances, all with
interest and expenses. Sold subject to terms and
conditions of filed judgment and terms of sale.
MARK A. LONGO, Esq., Referee. PETER T. ROACH
AND ASSOCIATES, P.C., Atty for Pltf, 100 Jericho
Quadrangle, Suite 215, Jericho, NY 11753. FG32

At an IAS Part 72 of the Supreme Court of the State
of New York, held in and for the County of Kings at
the Supreme Court Building located at 360 Adams
Street, Brooklyn, New York, on the 17th day of June,
2004. PRESENT: HON. Martin Schneier. ORDER TO
SHOW CAUSE, Index No.: 18580-04. In the matter
of the application of OLGA MENDEZ, one of the
Trustees and Members of ARK OF REFUGE PENTE-
COSTAL CHURCH, INC. formerly known as SEC-
OND MISSIONARY CHURCH THE LEBANON, INC.
Petitioner, for an Order of the Dissolution and
Distribution of the Assets of ARK OF REFUGE PEN-
TECOSTAL CHURCH, INC. formerly known as SEC-
OND MISSIONARY CHURCH THE LEBANON, INC.
pursuant to Section 18 of the Religious Corporation
Law. On reading and filing the Petition of OLGA

MENDEZ as one of the Trustees and Members of
ARK OF REFUGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, INC.
formerly known as SECOND MISSIONARY CHURCH
THE LEBANON, INC., (sometimes hereinafter
referred to as “ARK OF REFUGE” or the
“CHURCH”), sworn to and verified on May 30, 2003,
and on the Exhibits attached to said petition, from
which is appears that ARK OF REFUGE is a corpora-
tion formed by virtue of and existing under the
Religious Corporations Law of the State of New
York, located at 665 Myrtle Avenue in the Borough
of Brooklyn, County of Kings, State of New York, and
that, in accordance with its Constitution and By-
Laws, at least a majority of the members of the con-
gregation and of the members of the Board of
Trustees of ARK OF REFUGE have resolved that the
CHURCH should disband and be dissolved pursuant
to Section 18 of the Religious Corporations Law and
that the property of the CHURCH be transferred and
conveyed to IGLESIA PENTECOSTAL SANTIDAD A
JEHOVA, INC., pursuant to the resolutions of the
members of the congregation and Board of
Trustees, the CHURCH’s Constitution and the Laws
of the State of New York, and that Petitioner herein
is bringing this proceeding; and that the reason for
such Petition to dissolve being that membership in
the Congregation of the CHURCH has so diminished
in number to a point where the congregation is no
longer fulfilling its purposes as a religious corpora-
tion and is no longer conducting religious serves.
NOW, on motion of CASTO F. RODRIGUEZ ARBE-
LO, ESQ., attorney for the Petitioner, let all persons
interested in ARK OF REFUGE PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH, INC. formerly known as SECOND MIS-
SIONARY CHURCH THE LEBANON, INC., show
cause before this Court, at an IAS Part 17 , at a hear-
ing to be held in the County of Kings, at the
Courthouse, 15 Willoughby Street, Brooklyn, New
York, on the 12th day of August, 2004, at 9:30
o’clock in the forenoon of that day, or as soon there-
after as counsel can be heard why this Court should
not order: a. The dissolution of the ARK OF REFUGE
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, INC. formerly known as
SECOND MISSIONARY CHURCH THE LEBANON,
INC. pursuant to Section 18 of the Religious
Corporations law; and b. That the debts of ARK OF
REFUGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, INC. formerly
known as SECOND MISSIONARY CHURCH THE
LEBANON, INC., and the costs and expenses
involved in the sale of any assets of ARK OF REFUGE
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, INC., formerly known as
SECOND MISSIONARY CHURCH THE LEBANON,
INC., and the costs and expenses involved in this dis-
solution proceeding be ascertained and  paid out of
the assets of ARK OF REFUGE PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH, INC. formerly known as SECOND MIS-
SIONARY CHURCH THE LEBANON, INC.; and c.
That title to all real property owned by ARK OF
REFUGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, INC. formerly
known as SECOND MISSIONARY CHURCH THE
LEBANON, INC., as well as any and all property
remaining after payment of such debts, costs and
expenses shall be transferred and conveyed to IGLE-
SIA PENTECOSTAL SANTIDAD A JEHOVA, INC.,
having its offices at 665 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn,
New York in a manner consistent with the provisions
and intent of the resolutions passed at the Special
Joint Meeting of the Members and Board of
Trustees of ARK OF REFUGE PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH, INC. formerly known as SECOND MIS-
SIONARY CHURCH THE LEBANON, INC., and the
Religious Corporations Law of the State of New
York; and d. That Olga Mendez, as one of the
Trustees and Members of ARK OF REFUGE PENTE-
COSTAL CHURCH, INC. formerly known as SEC-
OND MISSIONARY CHURCH THE LEBANON, INC.,
be and she hereby is, acting individually and on
behalf of ARK OF REFUGE PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH, INC. formerly known as SECOND MIS-
SIONARY CHURCH THE LEBANON, INC., author-
ized, empowered and directed to execute, acknowl-
edge and deliver to the said IGLESIA PENTECOSTAL
SANTIDAD A JEHOVA, INC., all necessary docu-
mentation to convey all of the property and assets of
ARK OF REFUGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, INC.
formerly known as SECOND MISSIONARY CHURCH
THE LEBANON, INC., including title to the real
property known as and by street address 665 Myrtle
Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, Block 1900, Lot 71 to
IGLESIA PENTECOSTAL SANTIDAD A JEHOVA,
INC., and e. That said IGLESIA PENTECOSTAL SAN-
TIDAD A JEHOVA, INC., is the legal successor of
ARK OF REFUGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, INC.
formerly known as SECOND MISSIONARY CHURCH
THE LEBANON, INC., and f. For such other and fur-
ther relief as this court deems just and property; let
a copy of this Order be published once a week in
each of the four (4) weeks immediately preceding
the return date of this Order in the Brooklyn Papers,
55 Washington Street, Suite 624, Brooklyn, NY
11201, a newspaper regularly circulated in the
County of Kings, State of New York, and that a copy
of this Order and the papers upon which it is based
be served upon the State Tax Commission, ARK OF
REFUGE and upon the members of the congrega-
tion of the CHURCH as set forth in Exhibit “2” of the
Verified Petition by mailing a copy to each of them
via ordinary mail with certificate of mailing in a post-
paid wrapper at least twenty (20) days prior to the
return date hereof, to wit: on or before the 12th day
of August, 2004. ENTER: HON. Martin Schneier,
J.S.C. BP27-30

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

A woman was attacked
just before 5 pm as she
entered the elevator of a 12-
story apartment building on
Monroe Place near Clark
Street on Friday, July 23.

The victim entered the eleva-
tor and a man reached out and
put his hands around her neck
and began strangling her, police
said. The woman fought back
and the attacker backed off tak-
ing her money and running off.

In addition to $450, the ele-
vator mugger made off with a
cell phone and several credit
cards.

Thugs mugs
Whose neighborhood is it

anyway?
The topic was up for discus-

sion when one Park Sloper was
stopped on President Street by a
pair of teens loitering on a
stoop near Seventh Avenue
around 12:30 am on July 25.

“What are you doing in my
neighborhood?” asked one of
the teens, who then pointed to
what looked like a weapon
tucked into his waistband.

Perhaps not really seeking an
answer, the young tough then
demanded some cash and the
passerby passed over his wallet.

Police arrested the thugs half

an hour later after they held up
another man at Lincoln Place
near Fifth Avenue.

In the later mugging, the pair
allegedly pulled a black-and-sil-
ver handgun when they de-
manded cash from a 29-year
old victim.

The suspects, who live near-
by in Prospect Heights, took a
cell phone, some credit cards
and $30 and ran down Lincoln
Place, police said.

Big Mac attack
A pair of gun-welding thugs

turned down Big Macs and
french fries for what they con-
sidered a happier meal — a big,
fat safe.

The duo, who arrived on bi-
cycles, pushed their way into
the McDonald’s on Fourth Av-
enue and First Street just before
the restaurant was closing at 10
pm on July 24.

One thief pulled out a black
handgun and ordered the store
employees into the back where
he ordered them to open up the
safe.

The two men, who were
both wearing bandanas over
their faces, hopped on their
bikes and fled with $1,000.

Cash bag slash
After cashing a check at a

bank on Fifth Avenue and
Ninth Street, an elderly man
placed his cash inside an enve-
lope and tucked it into his bag.

But once he stepped outside
and went to purchase a newspa-
per, the 72-year-old Park Sloper
realized that somebody had
slashed his bag and made off
with his loot.

The incident occurred at 2:30
pm on July 1.

Fare hike
A woman boarded a Brook-

lyn-bound 3 train at Times
Square during rush hour and
placed her bag beside her.

And while the handbag re-
mained for the entirety of the
trip, the straphanger noticed at
the Clark Street station that her
wallet was missing, including
$145, a driver’s license and
credit cards.

The theft occurred around
5:30 pm on July 24.

Laptop and $3
Now, if you were stealing a

computer, would you bother to
stop and pocket $3?

Apparently, yes, at least for
one thrifty thief who broke into
an apartment on Saint Marks
Place near Fourth Avenue and
made off with an IBM laptop
valued at $650. But before fleeing, the crook

stopped and picked up $3 that
was lying around, according to
police.

The 31-year-old resident had
left his apartment at 4 pm on
July 10 and discovered the theft
when he returned at midnight.

Bike taken
When a Staten Island man

rolled into Park Slope this week
he did it on six wheels. 

That is to say, he crossed the
Verrazano-Narrows Bridge in
his Chevrolet van with a pricey
mountain bike stashed in back.

But when the motorist, 29,
parked the van on Seventh
Street near Sixth Avenue at
1:30 pm on July 11, he failed to
take the bike with him.

When the driver returned an
hour later, he found a hole
where the rear passenger side
window once stood and his
Cannondale mountain bike, val-
ued at $2,000, was nowhere to
be found.

That stinks!
A woman who declined an

offer to buy perfume in Brook-
lyn Heights later realized that
her purse was missing and told
police a pair of women selling
the sweet scents were the last to
have had contact with her.

The two women were selling
the perfume from a sidewalk
table on the corner of Montague
and Court streets. The time was
just before noon on July 22.

“Would you like to buy
some perfume?” they asked.

But the Carroll Gardens res-
ident, who had been shopping
in the area, declined their sales
pitch and carried on her way.

When the woman stopped at
a nearby store, she realized her
purse was missing and remem-
bered the saleswomen had
touched her.

She called to cancel her
credit cards but learned that the
bandits had already racked up
more than $1,500 in not-so
sweet charges. 

8th St. muggers
“I got a knife, now give me

your s—-,” a less than eloquent
mugger instructed a passerby
on Fifth Avenue at 2:30 am on
July 20.

The victim, 32, was nearing
Eighth Street when the thug and
an accomplice approached.

After the victim failed to
comply quickly enough, the
pair of goons reached in and
helped themselves to the his
wallet, before fleeing down
Eighth Street.

DUMBO break-in
A 56-year old motorist from

New Jersey parked his car at
York and Washington streets at
9 pm on July 16. When he re-
turned to the car five hours later
he found the rear passenger-
side window busted and the
steering column damaged.
Nothing was stolen from the
car.

Pushed off
A pair of brazen bandits

pushed a man off his bike,
knocking him to the ground as
he neared the corner of Dean
and Hoyt streets at 10:45 pm on
July 17.

The victim, 38, told police that

the suspects grabbed his wallet
and then fled on Dean Street.

The bicyclist received bruises
to his head and lost his wallet in
the process along with credit
cards, his health insurance card
and his driver’s license.

Movie man bust
He wasn’t “Stealing Beauty”

(1996), “Stealing Harvard”
(2002), or even “Stealing
Home” (1988) — nope, this
smalltime crook was just steal-
ing DVDs.

An employee at a Block-
buster on Flatbush Avenue near
Seventh Avenue noticed a man
looking at movie titles around
2:25 pm on July 24.

When she approached to ask
if the customer needed any
help, she realized the man had
filled a garbage bag full of the
store’s DVDs.

The thief tried to flee, but
was apprehended outside by a
pair of police officers, who con-
fiscated $1,236 worth of
movies and arrested the 37-
year-old Queens man.

Digital delay
Awoman out for an afternoon

bike ride had her digital music
player stolen in Boerum Hill.

A thief followed the 37-year-
old Park Slope woman and then

snatched the iPod from off her
waist as she neared the corner
of Bond and Bergen streets at
4:05 pm on July 17.

The Ipod was valued at
$300.

To advertise in the Religious Services
directory, call (718) 834-9350

Police have released this
sketch of a rapist who attacked
a 68-year-old woman in her Fort
Greene apartment on July 27.
The attacker forced his way in
after asking to use the tele-
phone. He pulled out a knife,
threatened the woman not to
scream and then raped her. He
also stole $80 from her purse.
He is described as a black man,
about 35 to 40 years old, 5-foot-
10 to 6 feet tall and about 225
pounds, with a thin mustache.
Police are asking anyone with
information to call their confi-
dential hotline at (800) 577-
TIPS. There is up to a $2,000
reward.

Rapist sought



The 750-square-foot structure is currently used
as storage space.

When King arrived at the building with a sub-
contractor on a recent afternoon, a group of neigh-
bors approached and said they were putting togeth-
er a petition to stop “the bathhouse from opening.”

“There’s a lot of confusion, especially with
people on that block,” said Coburn.

Many neighbors have conjured up the image of
a bathhouse or spa and are concerned that a com-
mercial facility will be opening on their quiet, res-
idential block.

But according to Jewish law, women can only
use the facility after sundown and most often it
will only stay open for a few hours each day with
just a handful of visitors, according to Hecht.

Traditionally, women visit the mikvah once a
month, two weeks after they menstruate; after their
visit, until they next menstruate, is the time in
which they are permitted to have sex.

Unlike renovating apartments, the construction
of a mikvah is dictated by strict laws guiding
everything from what materials can be used to
how the pipes are fitted together.

All three partners visited several mikvahs
around the city to study what they liked and didn’t
like and even hired a mikvah consultant in Ohio to
ensure the proper construction.  

But they were rarely impressed by what they saw.

At the high-end, the mikvahs resembled the
Ritz Carlton with gold and brass fixtures. At the
low-end, it was bit more like the lockerroom at the
local Y, Coburn said.

“What makes this building special is that it’s about
the whole experience,” said Lew. “It’s enhancing the
ritual, you’re journeying around this mikvah, it’s
lengthening your procession to the mikvah, exposing
what’s gong on in the building.”

A wooden model of the project is on display in-
side the firm’s office, in an old industrial building
on Third Avenue at Third Street. Rainwater, which
is required for the mikvah by Jewish law, is gath-
ered through the roof and stored below. Visitors
enter on the first floor and wind around up to the
mikvah on a set of stairs facing a skylight with a
view of the evening stars.

The designers are excited to get started on the
project, expected to cost upwards of half-a-million
dollars, and plan on submitting it to several design
competitions.

For now, there is still some fundraising to be
done and things to smooth over with neighbors.

“I want people to know this is something which
is not going to effect the community,” said Hecht.
“It’s going to be a place where people come in a
quiet fashion. We’re trying to attract the least
amount of attention as possible. We want it to be a
private and modest place.”

A mikvah was built in Brooklyn Heights in
1998.

GAP pulls out as
Ann Taylor and
Fishs Eddy eye
Henry corner

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Shoppers who arrived at
the GAP clothing store on
Montague Street this week,
hungry for basic tees and
straight-leg jeans, were met
with locked doors and a
sign informing them that
after 15 years, the store had
closed for good.

No explanation — nothing.
Just a general coaxing to vis-

it the nearest location, a mere
seven or so miles away in Bay
Ridge.

The store was originally
planning on moving to the two-
story former Waldenbooks store,
across Henry Street, that closed
earlier this year, but those plans
have quietly faded away.

While a spokeswoman for the
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Natural gas is one of the most reliable energy sources around.
But sometimes, construction projects or other activities can
damage underground gas pipelines.

So if you’re planning an excavation, you or your contractor
must call the One Call Center two to ten days before work
begins. They will alert the owners of underground facilities 
to mark their locations. We urge you to do it, and the 
law requires it. In New York City and Long Island, call 
1-800-272-4480.

It’s also important to know the signs if you damage a gas
pipe, resulting in a gas leak:
• the smell of “rotten eggs”—we add that odor because

natural gas is odorless
• a patch of brown vegetation in an otherwise green area
• puddles bubbling
• a hissing sound

If you should experience any of these signs, first move to a safe
location and then call KeySpan immediately at 1-718-643-4050.
You can also call 911 if you smell gas. Note the exact location
including known cross streets and whether there is any
construction in the area. And never smoke or light matches
anywhere near a damaged natural gas pipeline.

Do you know what you’re digging into?

University Hospital and
Manhattan Campus for
the Albert Einstein College
of Medicine

DO YOU HAVE ARTHRITIC PAIN
OF A HIP OR KNEE?

If you have suffered with osteoarthritic pain of the hip or knee, you may
be eligible to participate in a clinical research study to evaluate the effectiveness
of a new drug therapy to manage pain. The investigational medication will be
contained in a patch that sticks to the skin and releases a drug into the body.

To qualify for this study, you must:
� Be between 40 - 75 years of age
� Have a clinical diagnosis of osteoarthritis of the hip or knee for 1 year or longer
� Have had an X-ray exam to confirm the diagnosis within the past year

(if not, one will be prvided for you).

Qualified participants will receive at no cost:
� Study related physician’s assessment and laboratory tests
� Study medications (new drug therapy compared to a placebo)
� Travel reimbursement up to $500.00

For further information, please call the
Department of Pain Medicine and Palliative Care

(212) 844-1481

15 years for cobbler killer

MIKVAH IN SLOPE…
Continued from page 1

Stores come and go in Montague shuffle

The Brooklyn Papers

A man who pleaded guilty
to murdering a Park Slope
shoe repairman and grand-
father of seven has been sen-
tenced to 15 years in prison in
a plea deal.

Prosecutors charged that Ja-

company declined to comment
on the reason for pulling out of
Brooklyn Heights’ main drag,
sources say the clothing con-
glomerate is now eyeing a space
in the newly opened Atlantic
Terminal mall at the junction of
Atlantic and Flatbush avenues. 

With the GAP gone and with
Heights Vision Center — which
for years occupied the site next
door to GAP on the corner of
Henry Street — having moved
across the street and down to-
wards Clinton Street, the Mon-
tague Mews complex is nearly
empty. 

While originally in discus-
sions with Eckerd, the drug-
store chain, Midwood  Manage-
ment, which owns the Montague
Mews, is now negotiating with
Ann Taylor Loft, a women’s
designer clothing store, and that
deal is expected to be finalized
in the coming weeks, sources
close to the transaction said this
week.

Ann Taylor is expected to
move into the former GAP
store and would also occupy
the adjacent stores down to

Henry Street.
But those aren’t the only

changes afoot along Montague
Street, a shopping and restaurant
strip continually struggling to
find its identity between appeal-
ing to the office workers of
Court Street and the neighbor-
hood residents at the other end. 

Chipotle Grill, a new fast-
food burrito restaurant that is
owned by McDonald’s but
prides itself on fresh, organic in-
gredients, opened this week in-
side the long-vacant former Mu-

nicipal Credit Union space be-
tween Cadman Plaza West and
Clinton Street.

The sleekly designed eatery
— a cross between Aztec art
and industrial design — opened
Thursday night hosting a benefit
for the Brooklyn Arts Council,
charging $5 a head at the door
that entitled patrons to a burrito
or taco platter plus a soft drink.
Proceeds were to help fund the
arts group’s move to DUMBO. 

The Art Deco former Nation-
al Title Guaranty Building was

built in 1930 and designers of
the 88-seat fast-food joint metic-
ulously restored the original
crushed marble floors.

Fishs Eddy, a store specializ-
ing in American dishware
culled from old diners, hotels,
airlines and restaurants — and
now specially manufacturing
pieces for the homespun shop
— is opening up at 122 Mon-
tague St. in September. That
space, just off the corner of
Henry Street and across the
street from Montague Mews,

once was home to the popular
Montague Street Saloon bar
and restaurant, which closed in
October 2001 after 21 years. It
was replaced by a combination
newsstand and party supply
store the following February,
which will give way to the
kitschy dishware store.

After looking throughout
Brownstone Brooklyn for a site,
owner Julie Gaines said she
couldn’t be more excited about
coming into Brooklyn Heights.

“We wanted to come to Mon-

son Belliard, a 23-year-old Bay
Ridge resident, shot Tae-Sub
Kim during a robbery on Nov. 4,
2002, and left him for dead in-
side his shop, Nam’s Shoe Re-
pair, on Fourth Avenue between
10th and 11th streets.

A customer discovered the
tradesman behind the counter of
his shop with a gunshot wound
to the back of the head just after
2 pm. While the register had not

been opened, Kim’s pockets,
where the shoe repairman re-
portedly kept his money, had
been emptied.

The next day, a suspect being
held on drug charges fingered
Belliard and two other men in
the incident. The other suspects
were questioned and released.

Kim, 63, immigrated to the
United States more than 20
years ago from Korea and lived

with his wife in Queens.  They
struggled to open the store 13
years ago and toiled behind the
counter — repairing everything
from shoes to baseball mitts to
handbags — 10 hours a day, six
days a week.

In the days after the murder,
the neighborhood was left
stunned by the crime, leaving
flowers, cards and candles outside
the closed wrought-iron gate.

tague Street because it has a lot
of flavor, and the neighborhood
has a lot of personality and
character, and that’s what were
all about,” said Gaines, who
was busy unpacking a new
shipment of first-class airline
flatware at the company’s Up-
per West Side Manhattan loca-
tion. (The cutlery was banned
from airplanes  following 9-11).

Fishs Eddy has three stores
in Manhattan.

Gaines says she plans to “re-
store the store back to what it
once was,” cleaning up the tin
ceilings, exposing the wooden
floor hidden beneath a layer of
tile and enlarging the front

window.
In preparation for its move to

the borough, a special Brooklyn
pattern dishware is being
planned in partnership with a
longtime borough business. And
a new collection of mugs with
New Yorker magazine cartoons
will also debut at the Montague
Street store. 

Valerie Lynch, executive di-
rector of the Montague Street
Business Improvement District,
said she couldn’t be happier
about the recent changes.

Said Lynch, “With the new
stores moving to Montague
Street the street is taking on a
more high-end identity.”
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To the editor:
In last week’s Brooklyn Paper, the

talented traffic engineer for Ikea,
Sam Schwartz, engaged in name-
calling and exaggeration in seeking
to discredit my analysis of the traffic
impacts of the proposed Ikea in Red
Hook. I will stick to the facts. 

In the debate over whether a Red
Hook Ikea will live up to its inter-
national reputation for “notorious
traffic,” the central issue is the num-
ber of trips that Ikea will generate.
Many months in advance of the
draft EIS, I made Ikea aware of my
forecast for a Red Hook Ikea and
adjacent commercial development
of 20,000 vehicle trips on a typical
Saturday. 

The Red Hook EIS assumes
nearly 14,000 vehicle trips per Sat-
urday. It is wrong. 

How do I know? Because I took
my own counts in early summer of
2000 at the Ikea in Elizabeth, N.J., a
less populated market than New York
City. I have used Ikea’s optimistic as-
sumption that only 80 percent of

shoppers come by auto or taxi.
Sam’s use of Costco on Third

Avenue in Sunset Park as an exam-
ple of my erroneous forecasts is in-
structive. Although he mistakenly
attributes to me dire predictions
made by a Pratt Institute professor
in 1996 for Brooklyn’s first Costco
megastore, the accuracy of my trip
estimates is evident today. The
parking lot which Sam’s EIS said
would never be more than half full,
in fact, has cars crammed every-
where and overflows onto adjacent
streets suggesting double the traffic
impacts than was estimated for
Costco.

That’s why for Ikea and all EISs
we need to see the “hard data” from
traffic counts, as specified by the
city environmental review manual
for “backup documentation.” We
should not be asked to accept on

faith that the right counts were used
in the traffic analysis. The EIS tells
us that vehicle counts at Ikea’s Eliz-
abeth store were taken in December
2002 and January 2003. A Nov. 11,
2002 memo from the Sam
Schwartz Company, in city files, re-
ports that the trip generation factors
are based on the “median” of three
years of electronic counts at the
Elizabeth Ikea. No supporting data
are provided. 

Taken at face value, this means
that half of the time, the Red Hook
Ikea will generate more traffic than
analyzed in the EIS. How does this
reflect the “peak periods” required
for an EIS? Using median volumes
is hardly “taxing” the street system,
as Sam claims to have done to find
“weak links.”

Weak links on our streets
abound. Some were identified and
will be improved by Sam’s wise
and welcome traffic mitigation
measures. But too many weak links
were avoided by the unlikely rout-
ing of Ikea traffic in the EIS, or they

were missed altogether because of
faulty depiction of existing condi-
tions. Inexplicably, the EIS assumes
that all Ikea bargain hunters driving
from Manhattan use the tolled
Brooklyn-Battery Tunnel, and none
take the free and more convenient
Brooklyn Bridge, which would lead
them onto local Brooklyn streets. 

In another case, the EIS only de-
picts Bay Street as a “wide two-
way roadway” with parking on both
sides. It fails to describe the warm-
weather transformation when Bay
Street, the principal approach to the
Ikea site, is narrowed by tailgating
picnicking families of hundreds of
players on Brooklyn’s largest ball
fields. The added pedestrian activity
along the street does not show up in
intersection pedestrian counts and
analyses.

The omission in the EIS of ana-
lyzing highway impacts at all al-
lows it to assign 86 percent of Ikea
trips to highways without reporting
the consequences. This ignores the
reality that even on a Saturday,

much of the system is at capacity,
will get worse during the long re-
construction of the Gowanus Ex-
pressway, and that the approach to
the Hamilton Avenue exit to the
Ikea site is typically at a standstill.
Thus, if 12,000 Ikea drivers (86
percent of Sam’s numbers) actually
do use the highways, they will push
more savvy local drivers onto local
streets. 

The most glaring omission is the
lack of any recognition in the EIS
of the construction effects of the
Gowanus Expressway and Brook-
lyn’s biggest-ever building boom. It
is truly disingenuous to lump the 40
million square feet of planned de-
velopment in and around Down-
town Brooklyn in the standard city-
wide .5 percent annual traffic
growth factor.

In the face of these real social
costs, those who feel the lure of
needed jobs is still reason enough to
support the proposed Ikea have an
obligation to insure the promised
Ikea jobs go to our most needy

neighbors. These huge subsidies to
Ikea, not demanded by other typi-
cally transit and walk-in based
Brooklyn businesses, justify every
possible investment by Ikea to pre-
pare Red Hook residents for suc-
cessful and upwardly mobile em-
ployment. This means not just
preferential hiring and job training,
but daycare, health care and a
whole raft of critical social services
targeted at Red Hook residents
within the geographically broader
and more affluent 11231 ZIP code.

To support Sam’s point that Ikea
intends serving the 57 percent of
Brooklyn households without a car
(and 80 percent of Manhattan
households), Ikea and its allies
should push for the recommenda-
tions of Community Consulting
Services’ widely supported Brook-
lyn Transit Agenda to improve tran-
sit across the borough. Of particular
relevance to Ikea are installing reli-
able, safe elevators and escalators at
the Smith and Ninth Streets — ex-
tremely high — “subway” stop, ex-

tending the F express and the V into
Brooklyn, upgrading the G, institut-
ing bus service from Red Hook
through the Brooklyn-Battery Tun-
nel, rationalizing the bus routes
serving Red Hook so there are not
such long, unpredictable waiting
times, and building a new rail tun-
nel to Lower Manhattan to relieve
Brooklyn’s most crowded subways.

As a traffic engineer who initiat-
ed the city environmental review
process when Sam and I were col-
leagues in the idealistic Lindsay era,
my only interests are that environ-
mental impact statements (EIS) are
done honestly so that the public
knows the trade-offs it is making
and, in the case of Ikea, that the
traffic in my adjoining neighbor-
hood does not become unbearable. 

— Brian Ketcham, P.E.
Community Consulting Services

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

A bit of suburbia has
come to downtown and
Brooklynites can’t seem to
get enough of it.

When Atlantic Terminal
swung open its doors last Sun-
day, there was hardly any room
to move. Shoppers flocked to
the four-story 192,000-square-
foot shopping mall armed with
cash and credit cards, and either
loads of patience — to brave
the crowds and elbow their way
into the new stores — or years
of shopping savvy.

The opening day “carnival,”
as it was billed by developer
Forest City Ratner, with free hot
dogs, popcorn and pretzels, as
well as clowns and face paint-
ing, may have attracted some,
but many others came to shop.

So many came to shop, in
fact, that the Target department
store, anchor tenant of the mall,
quickly became that company’s
highest grossing store in the
country — a position it has held
in the several days since the
store opened(except on Tuesday
when rain kept shoppers away
and the store dipped to number
three in the nation).

In order to keep up with the
pace of shoppers, Target will

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Bowing to pressure from the mayor,
elected officials and Downtown
Brooklyn leaders, the cash-strapped
Metropolitan Transportation Authority
restored funding this week to create a
major transit hub in Downtown
Brooklyn.  

As first reported in The Brooklyn Papers
last week, the MTA had pulled funding in
early July for a project to link the Jay Street-

Borough Hall A, C and F station and the
Lawrence Street-Metrotech M and R station,
citing a projected $1 billion budget deficit in
coming years.

Both stations are in dire need of renova-
tions and are seen by backers of the city’s
Downtown Brooklyn urban renewal plan
as necessary to accommodate the 43,000
new workers expected to flock to the area
over the next decade as new office towers
are built.

Faced with mounting pressure, the MTA
board included the project in its five-year

spending plan, which it released on Thursday.
Michael Burke, executive director of

the Downtown Brooklyn Council, a driv-
ing force in creating the Downtown
Brooklyn Plan,  breathed a sigh of relief at
the news this week. 

“The Downtown Brooklyn Council is
very happy that the MTA has decided to
fund this project again. Their investment is
critical to the success of Downtown
Brooklyn,” said Burke.

It was a letter from Burke to both New
York City Transit President Lawrence Reuter

and MTA Executive Director Katherine
Lapp, a copy of which was obtained by The
Brooklyn Papers, that exposed the agency’s
plan to pull funding for that project.

Citing the Downtown Brooklyn Plan,
Burke wrote, “The epicenter of this new
development will be Willoughby Street,
Jay Street and Flatbush Avenue, making
the Jay Street and Lawrence Street sub-
way stations the commuter crossroads of
Downtown Brooklyn.”

The 60-block Downtown Brooklyn
Plan could bring 4.5 million square feet of

office development, 1 million square feet
of commercial space and 1,000 units of
housing. Over the next decade the work-
force is expected to grow from 71,000 to
114,000, Burke cited in his letter.

From the beginning, both supporters
and opponents of the downtown plan have
called on the city to improve traffic and
transportation in the area.

Community leaders have charged that the
stairwells and platforms at the Lawrence
Street station, at Willoughby Street, are too
narrow to accommodate riders.

The MTA had pledged to widen the
staircases and connect the two subway sta-
tions. Riders currently must pay two fares
if they want to transfer between them.

But facing a mounting deficit, the MTA
announced earlier this month that they
would have to scale back service and pos-
sibly raise fares.

Councilman David Yassky, Assembly-
woman Joan Millman and state Sen. Vel-
manette Montgomery all fired off letters to
the agencies this week calling for the ren-
ovations to be reinstated in the budget. 

MTA restores Metrotech subway funds
NNOOTT JJUUSSTT NNEETTSS •• TTHHEE NNEEWW BBRROOOOKKLLYYNN •• NNOOTT JJUUSSTT NNEETTSS

Ratner’s ‘Terminal’
opens to huge crowd

Bruce Ratner at opening of
his Atlantic Terminal mall.
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A clown hands out balloons and entertains during the grand opening of the Atlantic Terminal mall on Sunday.

hire 100 more employees to aid
its current staff of 450, said the
store’s manager.

“It has exceeded even our
own expectations,” said manag-
er Marcus Lewis.

On Thursday afternoon, Eliz-
abeth Magnum, of Prospect
Heights, who was babysitting
for Chloe, 3, and Oliver,1, was
out for a stroll through the Tar-
get aisles.

“I love it,” said Magnum, ex-
plaining that she had plenty of
room to maneuver the dou-
blewide stroller through the
store.

Despite the general enthusi-
asm for the mall, opponents of
the $2.5 billion Atlantic Yards
development, proposed to be
built across the street from the
mall by Forest City Ratner prin-
cipal Bruce Ratner, took to the
streets on the mall’s opening
day. 

“We were not there to protest
the mall, we were there to in-
form the public about his other
project,” said Daniel Goldstein,
a spokesman for Develop-Don’t
Destroy Brooklyn, referring to
Ratner.

The real estate mogul se-
cured $114 million in Liberty
Bonds, intended for the redevel-
opment of Lower Manhattan af-
ter 9-11, to build the Bank of
New York office building and
the attached $150 million mall.
That covered nearly half of the
$240 million development. 

He now seeks to build a
19,000-seat arena, residential
and commercial development
on 23 acres emanating from the
intersection of Flatbush and At-
lantic avenues and extending
over to Vanderbilt Avenue in
Prospect Heights.

Critics of the plan, carrying
anti-arena placards, said the new
mall has already clogged local
streets with traffic and they fear
what will happen if the Atlantic

Yards plan, including three soar-
ing commercial towers and 13
residential buildings, is built.

Indeed, on Sunday, traffic on
Atlantic Avenue was backed up
all the way to Court Street for
much of the day.. Parking for
650 cars is available in Ratner’s
much-maligned Atlantic Center
mall, across the street from At-
lantic Terminal, but a Forest
City Ratner spokeswoman de-
clined to comment on how full
the parking lot has been since
the new mall opened. 

A pedestrian bridge connects
the two malls through Target.
Shopping carts from Target can-
not by taken across the bridge to
the parking garage or out into
the mall.

Meanwhile, on the mall’s
third floor, a Chuck E. Cheese’s
pizzeria-video arcade has been
attracting a steady stream of
customers and has already
played host to more than 20
birthday parties, according to
manager Tonya Mills.

The restaurant is the chain’s
only current Brooklyn outlet —
they operated one in the former
Caesar’s Bay Bazaar at Bay
Parkway in the 1980s.

DSW shoe warehouse, Bath
& Body Works, Daffy’s cloth-
ing, McDonald’s, Rockaway
Bedding and GameStop also

opened in the mall this week.
Other stores and offices open-

ing in the near future include
Starbucks (in addition to a small
Starbucks inside Target), Av-
enue, Mandee, The Children’s
Place, Coldstone Creamery, Pay-

less ShoeSource, Verizon Wire-
less, Houlihan’s, Guitar Center,
Men’s Wearhouse, Mrs.
Fields/TCBY and Atlantic Ter-
minal Dental.

The Atlantic Terminal mall
sits atop the convergence of 10

subway lines and the Long Is-
land Rail Road at the Atlantic
Avenue hub.

Bill Baird, a retired architect
from Brighton Beach, stopped to
visit the mall on Thursday on his
way to catch the LIRR out to

Long Island.
Staring up at the historic

Brooklyn Sanborn maps printed
on the ceiling, which detail
boundaries and structures for
property throughout the city, he
said, “I think this is beautiful.”
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Ikea protesters target city hearing
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Opponents of an Ikea big
box store on the Red Hook
waterfront protested out-
side a public hearing at the
City Planning Commission
this week.

“Ikea on the highway, not
the waterfront,” yelled out Lou
Sones, a Red Hook resident
who is leading the fight to pre-
vent the Swedish furniture re-
tailer from opening a 346,000-
square-foot store along the Erie
Basin.

Armed with placards, the
group of 20 residents circled
outside the meeting at 22
Reade St. in Lower Manhattan
Wednesday morning.

“Ikea stinks,” read one sign
that was hand drawn by 7-
year old Will Dudine. The boy
lives just blocks from the pro-
posed development.

At the same time, a group
of Ikea supporters, mostly
senior citizens from the Red
Hook Houses public housing
project, sat inside, in chairs set
up just outside the jam-packed
meeting room.

“I don’t see what they’re
complaining about, they’re

Carroll Gardens resident Buddy Scotto was among the Ikea
protesters at City Planning headquarters in Manhattan.
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Rather than completing a
supplemental study for that
portion of the park, which
could have potentially stalled
the development even longer,
Leventer said she decided to
wait and examine the project
as a whole.

Community leaders this
week said they were surprised
to hear that a key component
of the park plan had been
stalled for this long.

“It’s disconcerting,” said
Evan Thies, a spokesman for
Councilman David Yassky.
“We were told that the park
would be built on a certain
timetable and those expecta-
tions have not been met.”

The study will most likely
not be completed until fall of
next year. 

Annual operation and ma-
intenance costs of $15 million
will be funded by revenue
generated from commercial
properties associated with the
park including a hotel, restau-
rants and other pay-for-use
recreational facilities, accord-
ing to the park plan.

Among those are the Em-
pire Stores, a row of brick,
Civil War-era  warehouses
along Water Street in DUM-
BO, which real estate devel-

oper Shaya Boymelgreen
plans to turn into a Chelsea
Market-like complex of
shops, galleries and offices
as part of the development.

But Boymelgreen, who
submitted the winning pro-
posal to develop the site al-
most two years ago, cannot
move ahead on the 300,000-
square-foot project until the
EIS is complete.

A spokesman for Boymel-
green could not be reached
by press time.

Judy Stanton, executive di-
rector of the Brooklyn
Heights Association, wasn’t
disturbed by the delay.

“The most important thing
is that a good job gets done
and that it gets done in a most
transparent way,” she said.
“What I would not accept is
actions done in secret and un-
necessary delays that are polit-
ically motivated as opposed to
operationally necessary.”

Samara Rifkin, a spokes-
woman for the Brooklyn
Bridge Park Conservancy, a
pro-park alliance said she
was pleased to see Pier 6 be-
ing incorporated.

“However,” she added, “we
are very eager to see that the
EIS process moves forward
as quickly as possible.” 

STALLED…
Continued from page 1

going to be the first ones com-
ing in and shopping,” remarked
one Ikea proponent, bedecked
as the others in a bright-yellow
T-shirt emblazoned with the
words, “Ikea a Great Idea.”

Dorothy Shields, president
of the Red Hook Houses East
Tenants Association, sat with
them and said the community
desperately needs the “jobs and
benefits” Ikea officials have
promised.

The home furnishings giant
hopes to construct New York
City’s first Ikea store at the for-
mer New York Shipyard site be-
tween Dwight and Columbia
streets along the Erie Basin.

The plans also include 1,400
parking spaces and more than
70,000 square feet of addition-
al retail and restaurant space in
addition to a 6.2-acre water-
front public esplanade.

The megastore is expected
to create 600 new jobs and Ikea
has sold itself to local resi-
dents, primarily from the un-
employment-ridden housing
project, by promising to create
a job training center a year be-
fore the store opens and to
open the hiring process to local
residents two weeks before
anyone else.

“We have a lot of teenagers
who are just idle, they are out
selling drugs,” said Mable Mc-
Coney, who has lived in the
Red Hook Houses for the past
39 years and hopes Ikea will
offer new opportunities to the
community.

The Ikea proposal has only
furthered the divide in Red
Hook, pitting the Red Hook
Houses proponents of jobs,
whose fellow public housing
residents comprise roughly 70
percent of the neighborhood’s
population, against other resi-
dents concerned about the traf-
fic the largely car-dependent
store will bring as well as
whether a box store is appro-
priate development for the sce-
nic waterfront.

John McGettrick, co-chair of
the Red Hook Civic Associa-
tion, said at the protest rally
that Ikea was using the promise
of jobs to garner support for
the project.

“It’s being used to divide
people on the basis of some-
thing that’s not actually there,”
he said.

Sones added, “We would
have more jobs if there was
proper waterfront development.”

The group and other anti-

Ikea activists have put forth a
proposal by Struever Bros. Ec-
cles & Rouse (SBER) — a de-
velopment company known for
adaptive reuse projects — for a
sprawling, 70-acre, retail, resi-
dential and commercial devel-
opment that would include the
New York Shipyard site. 

That plan has been dis-
missed as impracticable by
Community Board 6, Mayor
Michael Bloomberg and Bor-
ough President Marty
Markowitz.

Despite verbal and written
commitments by Ikea follow-
ing Community Board 6’s vote
to approve the store’s rezoning
application, none have been
legally binding. Those include
an agreement to provide job
training before hiring, a review
of traffic conditions a year after
the store opens, and a restric-
tive covenant preventing any
development on the waterfront
esplanade. 

Jerry Armer, chairman of
CB6, has said that those will
remain just recommendations
unless City Council members
agree to adopt them as condi-
tions of their approval of the
Ikea application when it comes
before them this fall.

Ikea traffic, transit ideas not enough for Red Hook
LETTER

To send us a letter, write to Letters,
The Brooklyn Papers, 55 Washington
St., Suite 624, Brooklyn, NY 11201, or
e-mail toletters@brooklynpapers.com
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A Chipotle off the old block
Kathleen Laziza takes a big bite of a burrito as her friend Laura Keith watches at Chipotle Mex-
ican Grill’s opening night benefit for the Brooklyn Arts Council on Thursday.  A donation of $5
at the door bought customers a large burrito and drink at the new Montague Street eatery.
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DERMATOLOGY

SKIN • HAIR • NAILS

27 8th Avenue
(corner Lincoln Place)

Park Slope, Brooklyn

(718) 636-0425

1000 Park Avenue
(at 84th Street)

New York City, NY

(212) 288-1300

COSMETIC
Laser Hair Removal
Chemical Peels
Botox • Collagen
Spider Veins
Liposuction

SKIN PROBLEMS
Acne • Herpes
Warts • Genital Warts
Moles • STD’s/VD
Skin Cancer
Blemishes

Day & Evening Hours
Most Insurances and Credit Cards Accepted

ALAN R. KLING, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST

Brooklyn celebrates national
night against crime Tuesday
By Deborah Kolben and
Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Brooklyn will celebrate
its police force and the
communities they serve at
festivals across the borough
Tuesday, Aug. 3, during the
National Night Out Against
Crime.

Each year, law enforcement
agencies and residents in more
than 10,000 communities in all
50 states gather to reaffirm
their support for local anti-
crime programs and boost
neighborhood spirit. Since
1983, the event has been held
on the first Tuesday of every
August.

The National Night Out
Against Crime was founded
21 years ago by the National
Association of Town Watch, a
nonprofit crime prevention or-
ganization. An expected 34
million people in more than
10,000 communities across the
country are expected to partic-
ipate on Tuesday.

84th Precinct
The 84th Precinct, covering

Brooklyn Heights, Boerum Hill,
Downtown Brooklyn and
DUMBO, will host its event out-
side Borough Hall, near the steps
off Court Street at Joralemon

Street, beginning at 6:15 pm.
There will be a petting zoo,

pony rides, and ice cream
along with speeches from lo-
cal elected officials, according
to Leslie Lewis, president of
the 84th Precinct Community
Council.

“National Night Out Against
crime is important because
we’re able to extol the star of
the event,” Lewis said.  “And
the star of the event is the part-
nership between the police and
the community, which made
crime go down and gave us
safer neighborhoods.”

68th Precinct
The 68th Precinct, which

patrols Bay Ridge and Dyker
Heights, will host its event on
the 69th Street Pier at Shore
Road, from 7 pm to 10 pm,
said Father Richard Doscher,
the newly elected president of
the 68th Precinct Community
Council. It will be jointly host-
ed with the Bay Ridge Sesqui-
centennial Committee. 

Captain William Aubry,
commanding officer of the
precinct, will also be on hand
to meet with residents.

“The night is intended to be
an essential statement by the
community and the precinct
that we work together and
keep our neighborhood safe
and that together we fight

crime,” said Doscher. 
“But the most important

statement is the unity expressed
in this multicultural community

of Bay Ridge where everybody
stands together.”

Activities will include
crime prevention demonstra-
tions from police and military
units. A huge lighted tent
erected specifically for the
event will house a disc jockey,
who will be handing out party
favors. 

78th Precinct
In the 78th Precinct, cover-

ing Park Slope and Gowanus,
celebrants will meet on the
corner of Park Place and Fifth
Avenue at 6 pm for a parade to
Grand Army Plaza.

Marchers will walk north
on Fifth Avenue to Union
Street then east to Seventh Av-
enue and up to Flatbush Av-
enue. The march will proceed
on Flatbush Avenue back to
Grand Army Plaza where offi-
cials from the 78th Precinct
will have a gathering at 8 pm
until about 9:30 pm with re-
freshments. 

62nd Precinct
The 62nd Precinct, which

patrols Bensonhurst and
Gravesend, will host its event
on Bay 22nd Street at Bath
Avenue, near the stationhouse,
said Capt. Frank Cangiarella,
commanding officer of the
precinct. It will run from 7 pm
to 10 pm.

“It’s always gone well,”
said Cangiarella. “And I hate
to brag, but they tell me the
62nd Precinct does it best.”

With a full slate of activities
for the kids, a karate demon-
stration and, of course, plenty
of food and soft drinks, Can-
giarella may be on to some-
thing.

“We welcome the commu-
nity,” he emphasized. “I’ll get

to meet the people that I
haven’t met already.”

“It really represents a night
where people are encouraged
to come out,” said Bay Ridge
Councilman Vincent Gentile,
who, like state Sen. Marty
Golden, will visit both the
68th and 62nd precinct events
on Tuesday. “It’s a good time
where the whole community
comes together, and kids too.
It’s not only about crime. It’s a
community block party.” 

76th Precinct
In the 76th Precinct of Cob-

ble Hill, Carroll Gardens and
Red Hook, residents will gath-
er in Coffey Park, bounded by
Richards, King, Dwight and
Verona streets, at 1 pm for a
cleanup of the park.

A DJ, choir and pony rides
will all be on hand along with
a scavenger hunt, arts & crafts,
and lessons on urban garden-
ing.

The event will run until
about 6 pm.

88th Precinct
In Fort Greene, the 88th

Precinct is celebrating the day
with a party in Fort Greene
Park at DeKalb Avenue and
Washington Park running
from noon until 8 pm. 

72nd Precinct
In the 72nd Precinct, in-

cluding Sunset Park, Prospect
Park South and Windsor Ter-
race, there will be events and
festivities from 4 pm to 8 pm
at Sunset Park’s baseball field
at 44th Street and Sixth Av-
enue. 

Games for children and free
food will be doled out along
with information about crime
prevention programs and bicy-
cle registration.

Call to advertise… (718) 834-9350
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Offering

• Massage Therapy • Facial Treatments
• Body Treatments • Pedicure/Manicure
• Hair Removal • Spa Packages

Bring this ad in for 10% off your
first treatment.

157 Fifth Avenue (between Lincoln and St. Johns) Park Slope, NY 11217  TEL 718-398-2100

www.dmaiurbanspa.com
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For once, Manhattanites
will have to come to Brooklyn

to shoe shop.

DSW
Now Open

At DSW you’ll always find the biggest selection and widest variety of today’s
designer and brand name shoes for women, men and kids. Accessories, too.
All at up to 50% off department store regular prices, every day. 

Visit our newest store on the lower level of the new Atlantic Terminal. 
Take B-Q-2-3-4-5 to Atlantic or D-M-N-R to Pacific Street.    (718) 789-6973

DSW. The Shoes of the Moment. The Deal of a Lifetime.

For other locations, go to dswshoe.com
Coming Soon to Battery Park and Union Square.



Short plays
For the final production of its inaugural season, the

Outside Art festival at BAM Park will present three
15-minute plays by the Suitcase Players, also in its in-
augural season.

“We wanted something we could do around the city,
have some fun and not have to use a theater,” says
Kathleen Grace, founder and director of the company.  

That “something” turned out to be 15-minute rendi-
tions of Arthur Miller’s “Death of a Salesman,” Thorn-
ton Wilder’s “Our Town” and Tennessee Williams’
“The Glass Menagerie.”

Grace says she picked
these works because
they’re “interesting plays
with great characters, and
when they’re adapted
down to 15 minutes,
they’re extremely funny.”

“It takes the tragedy
to a melodramatic level
that points out what’s
ridiculous about the characters,” she notes. 

Nevertheless, Grace claims to have a profound re-
spect for the American classics.

“I really love classic American plays,” she says.
“People see Shakespeare all the time. So many peo-
ple haven’t seen ‘Death of a Salesman’ and don’t
even know about it. This won’t be the same as doing
the full-length plays, but it might make people want
to read the plays or go see them.”

“15-Minute Versions of Classic American Plays”
will be presented Aug. 5-7, at 7 pm, in BAM Park
(Lafayette Avenue at Fulton Street in Fort Greene).
All performances are free and open to the public.
For more information, call (212) 889-0808.

— Paulanne Simmons

THEATER
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Night of Bond
CINEMA

Enjoy a wildly campy evening under the stars on
Aug. 5, when Celebrate Brooklyn screens “Thunder-
ball,” 1965’s James Bond vehicle. In this sexy adven-

ture flick, 007 (Sean Con-
nery, pictured) must track

down villainous
Emilio Largo (Adol-
fo Celi) to avert the
threat of nuclear
destruction. Along
the way, Bond is
understandably dis-

tracted by the dan-
gerous curves of Do-

minic ‘Domino’ Derval
(Claudine Auger).

Terence Young’s film won an Oscar for its Special
Visual Effects, including an underwater fight scene.

“Thunderball” begins at 8:35 pm and will be
preceded by a 7:30 pm concert by Loser’s
Lounge, the musicians collective who will play a
swinging set of vintage Bond tunes.

The Prospect Park bandshell is located at
Prospect Park West and Ninth Street. Suggested
admission is $3. For more information, call (718)
855-7882 ext. 45. — Lisa J. Curtis

Get the boot
FASHION

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

ALL YOU CAN
EAT SUSHI

$1795

TEL 718.491.0662 • FAX 718.491.0848 • 
Mon-Thurs:11:30am-11:00pm;

Fri & Sat:11:30am-mid; Sun:12:30pm-11:00pm

– OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES OF SUSHI –
TATAMI ROOM AVAILABLE

� � � �
Daily News

68-19
3rd Avenue
BROOKLYN
bet. 68th & Bayridge Ave.

FAST FREE
delivery by car
$10.00 minimum

per
person

LUNCH SPECIAL

$495
& up

Casa
Calamari

Pizza & Pasta

EAT IN ONLY, Mon-Thurs: 11:30am-3:00pm
8602 3rd Ave.   (718) 921-1900
FREE DELIVERY • • WE CATER PRIVATE & CORPORATE FUNCTIONS lu
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coors &
coors light

$1.00
PINTS

ENTREES
Under
four
dollars

PIZZA, CALZONES & ROLLS TILL 2AM

Brunch Special
Sat & Sun, 11-4pm

7204 3rd Ave. • (718) 567-8300

Grand Opening!Grand Opening!
$12.95

Rated Best Turkish Cuisine in Brooklyn

2Blue
Breeze

Restaurant

Lunch Special
Mon-Fri, 12-4pm

$9.95

Open 7 Days
12am–11pm
Catering Available
FREE Delivery in Bay Ridge Only
Corporate & Private Functions Welcome

By Chiara V. Cowan
for The Brooklyn Papers

Abrown building with a tiny white awning
sits at 271 Third Ave. at President Street
in Gowanus. The door is closed and

white-painted wrought iron covers the shad-
ed windows. But behind this unassuming fa-
cade, which once housed a funeral home,
something is brewing — and it ain’t beer.

To any outsider
what goes on inside
is known as knitting,
but at Alchemy Fiber
Arts Studio, they pre-
fer to call it “Hand
Spun Magick,” and
the store’s owner is
“magickal” in every
sense of the word.

Wearing a long,
deep-purple, crushed
velvet cardigan, a
black skirt and em-
broidered gold-and-
black “fantasy spinning shoes,” Alchemy’s
single-named owner, Prophet, 42, spent a re-
cent weekday afternoon spinning thick, stu-
dio-dyed fibers on a 3-foot high wooden
spinning wheel into tight bundles of yarn
while 106.7 Lite FM played softly in the
background.

Although she is able to spin yarn in any-
thing from high heels to sneakers, she prefers
her special shoes.

“They bring me to that old, fabled knitting
place,” said Prophet, showing off her elfin-
shoes as she pedaled rhythmically, spinning a
mix of llama wool and copper thread. 

While she works, knitters occasionally stop
in to purchase materials or say hello. During
regular hours, anyone is able to sit in the studio

and knit, free of
charge, surrounded by
Alchemy’s spiritual
energy. Tea or coffee
is always available,
along with the light
chiming of music
ranging from new age
to pop to classics and
the priceless advice of
a knitting master.

“Prophet is a cre-
ative genius,” said
Ramit Kreitner, of
Boerum Hill. “She

can write you patterns on the spot, and she’s
excellent in math.”  

Everyone who enters Alchemy agrees with
Kreitner. 

“Whatever ideas you have, she can create
them for you,” said Kirsten Endacott, of
Park Slope. “You visualize and she sets your

ideas down.”
One look around the studio and Prophet’s

genius is apparent. Not only does a black,
knitted-rubber and chenille bathing suit deco-
rate a mannequin in the back, as do knitted
evening gowns in chenille, cashmere or silk,
with straps or racer backs, lace-patterned
trims or mermaid tails. Every nook and cran-
ny either hides or displays one of her fantas-
tic creations.

Prophet says has been knitting since she
was a little girl, inspired by her grandmother,
who knitted for Chanel, and learned from a
neighbor. Although she was working in pub-
lic relations, Prophet had an epiphany while
knitting a sweater for her daughter. She de-
cided she was going to open a knitting store.
She visited five stores in Park Slope, and
eventually opened the Knitting Salon on
Fifth Avenue.

“My husband asked, ‘Do you even know
how to run a knitting store?’ and I said, ‘Ask
me in a year,’” recalled Prophet. That was
three years ago.

She spent more than two years on Fifth
Avenue, but was forced to leave after her rent
was tripled. From there she opened a small
studio on Windsor Place for a couple of
months, but in the end, settled on Third Av-
enue, where she opened last February.
Through it all, Prophet’s knitters have fol-
lowed her skein wherever it led.

“I’m moving to Cranford, N.J., next
month,” said Janine Sullivan, of Marine Park,
“and I’m still going to come because this is a
very important part of my week, creatively.”

Sullivan, who has been knitting with
Prophet for two years, is working on a vest
for her husband. Although the project should
take her one month to finish, Sullivan pre-
dicts it will take a couple of months due to
her other commitments.

“I really only knit here,” said Sullivan,
“and although I don’t need any direct help
tonight, I always learn something from my
interactions with others here.” 

On Wednesdays, Prophet hosts her weekly
knitting circle, where Alchemy’s regulars, in-
cluding Kreitner, Endacott and Sullivan, knit
everything from sweaters and shawls to bags
and stuffed animals. The group of nearly 20
knitters, made up of men and women, begin-
ners to advanced, chat about their personal
lives as well as their knitting concerns. They
even order sushi together. 

“It’s good for after working all day,” said
Marcela Muleris, of Bay Ridge. “It’s like the
bar without the alcohol.”

Alchemy, named for the medieval philoso-

The ‘magick’ circle: (From left to right) Marcela
Muleris, Dani Demars, Michelle Olveira and Ani-
ta Jacobs knit and chat in Prophet’s Wednesday
knitting circle at Alchemy. (At left) Prophet, right,
instructs Edwina Dawson-Moore on how to get
started with circular needles to make a hat. 

Alchemy, located at 271 Third Ave. at Presi-
dent Street in Gowanus, is open from 3:30 pm to
7 pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and from noon
to 5 pm on Sundays. Weekly Wednesday knitting
circles run from 7 pm to 10 pm and cost $12 per
session to be purchased in sets of four. Yarns
range in price from $10-$75. Private lessons avail-
able for $35. Discover Card, MasterCard and Visa
are accepted. Gift certificates are also available.
For more information, call (718) 722-7399 or (917)
755-0950, or visit www.the72.com.

FASHION

Made with love: Wool and angora hand-knitted
hats are for sale at The Yarn Tree in Williamsburg.

Upon observing their intimate and re-
laxed interactions one might assume that
Dinna Diaz, Mitzi Good, Kimberly Proven-
zano and Sara Carder are childhood friends.
They are not. They aren’t even distant fami-
ly members or co-workers or members at
the same gym. They all, however, have one
thing in common — they love to knit.

“It’s addictive,” said Provenzano. “It’s
like shoes, I need to have it in my life.”

These four women, and several others,
have been spending weekday evenings at
The Yarn Tree in Williamsburg, since the
store opened in August 2001. Yarn Tree
owner Linda LaBelle could not imagine her
shop without them.

“This group has been with me for so
long that they have gone through all of the
classes,” said LaBelle. “They don’t even

need me. They’re just nice enough to let
me sit here.”

Sitting is hardly what LaBelle does.
Whether ordering fibers from farms around
the globe, spinning or dyeing yarns, or ad-
miring pictures of the lambs whose fibers
adorn her store’s walls, LaBelle stays busy.
She also felts, weaves, knits and crochets.
And most importantly, she teaches.  

In Boerum Hill, another knitting class
takes place at Knit Away, formerly known
as Knitting Hands, at 398 Atlantic Ave. This
one, however, is a bit more straight-laced. 

Cubbies line the walls in every fabric and
color shade possible. Four women, includ-
ing the store’s owner, Seeta Heeralal, receive
guided assistance from one of the store’s in-
structors Linda Kass-Mahler in the back of

See KNIT on page 12
See ALCHEMY on page 12

Tales of a ‘Domi-Knit-Trix’Tales of a ‘Domi-Knit-Trix’

Knitty gritty

If you thought you had a problem saying no to a
new pair of shoes, 24,000 square feet of temptation
just arrived in Brooklyn to make it even more difficult
to deny your shoe habit.

DSW, an off-price, self-service shoe retailer, opened
a new store at the Atlantic Terminal mall on July 25. 

“This new … store will offer more than 38,000
pairs of shoes and more than 900 styles and 165
name-brands and designers,” said DSW spokesman
Mike Levison in a statement.

The shoe warehouse claims to have the same, cur-
rent styles found in department stores, but up to 50
percent below their regular retail prices. While 70
percent of the mer-
chandise, including
shoes, handbags and
accessories are for
women, there is a se-
lection for men. 

Debbie Ferree, ex-
ecutive vice president
of merchandising for
DSW, predicted some
women’s shoe trends for fall 2004.

“If [a woman] wants to show off color this fall,
patent [leather] and croco looks are a great way to do
so while also highlighting sophistication,” said Ferree.
She also said women’s shoes inspired by the
menswear look are a sexy must-have.

“But these are anything but old-time styles from
your grandfather’s closet!” said Ferree. Look for
shoes embellished with tweed, pinstripes, plaids and
tassels.

With the recent storms, we’ve already started see-
ing the new trend in women’s boots: rubber for rainy
days. Brooklyn ladies are splashing through puddles
in cheerfully colorful, flowered, striped and geomet-
ric-patterned Wellingtons.

The new mall is located at Flatbush and Atlantic
avenues adjacent to the Atlantic Avenue subway
and LIRR hub. DSW is on the lower level. For store
hours and more information, call (718) 789-6973 or
visit www.dswshoe.com. — Lisa J. Curtis

Move over, grandma, knitting’s found a new home in Gowanus
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By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

While real estate developers are
gleefully cackling at the soar-
ing prices and rampant bou-

tique-ification of Brooklyn, the au-
thors of the short stories in Akashic
Books’ new anthology paint a very
different picture.

“Brooklyn Noir” is definitely not
about the gentrified Brooklyn with
baby boutiques filled with high-priced
European clothing or the made-to-or-
der designs of Smith Street clothiers.
This Brooklyn is cagey and unpre-
dictable. This is about the shadowy
corners, the musty old bars and the
sidewalks littered with broken glass.

In “Brooklyn Noir,” you can’t take
anything for grant-
ed. The cops are
often the bad guys
and women are
fearsome femme
fatales. And the
way people die is
as varied as the
way they have sex
— which is to say,
widely varied.

And it’s selling
like hotcakes!

Publisher John-
ny Temple said
the book, which
was officially re-
leased on July 19,
has already gone
into a second
printing.

“We’ve already
sold 10,000 copies,” said the Fort
Greene resident. “For an independent
company like us, that is really a lot of
books. It’s a hit for us.”

Temple said that several Italian com-
panies are already in a bidding war
over the book and there is interest from
a French publisher, too.

“The reviews are pouring in and
they are outstanding,” said Temple.

“Brooklyn Noir” is a collection of
20 short stories — each set in a differ-
ent Brooklyn neighborhood — by 20
authors. To aid the geographically chal-
lenged, the book even has a map of
Brooklyn, littered with dead bodies for
easy neighborhood identification.

So why the frenzy for a book so
loaded with down-and-out underdogs
and gruesome murders set in our own
backyards? 

The editor of the book, 45-year-old
Brooklyn Heights resident Tim
McLoughlin, takes a stab at the ques-
tion.

“I think that Brooklyn has changed
its image a lot in the last 20 years,” he
said. “Obviously there’s a whole new
group of young people. It’s become a
hip borough to live in, and yet you still
have a really strong, old-time presence.
And the one thing that Brooklyn still
has, that Manhattan has mostly lost, is
neighborhoods. 

“It is a rare treat if you’re in Manhat-
tan and you find a neighborhood, but
there are precious few, whereas Brook-

lyn still has a
strong neighbor-
hood sense to it,”
said McLoughlin.
“If you walk
from Cobble Hill
to Carroll Gar-
dens, it feels dif-
ferent. From Sun-
set Park to Bay
Ridge, or Bay
Ridge to Benson-
hurst, it feels dif-
ferent. There’s a
different vibe. It’s
a different com-
munity. People
moving here
know that. And
old-timers have al-
ways known that.
And [in ‘Brooklyn

Noir’] the appeal of old-time Brooklyn
comes through.

“I really wanted it to be all across
the borough, representative of the bor-
ough in all of its diversity. And I also
wanted it to be representative in terms
of styles, old-fashioned stories and real,
cutting-edge stories that would shock
people a little bit as long as they were
well-written.” 

McLoughlin even photographed the
cover of “Brooklyn Noir” with that du-
ality in mind. In the black-and-white
image, a woman’s leg, tattooed with a
rose, is poised over a “BKLYN” man-
hole cover.

“I wanted it to feel a little bit con-

temporary and edgy. That’s why I liked
the tattoo. But I also wanted a ’40s or
’50s noir feel, that’s why the sepia tone
and brownstone kind of look to the
background. I wanted it to be both clas-
sic and contemporary. And I think
that’s what appeals to people, why
we’re catching everyone.”

McLoughlin’s leggy model was a
colleague, Rosemary Christiano, from
his day job as a clerk at Kings County
Supreme Court. In addition to editing
the volume, and photographing the
cover, McLoughlin authored one of the
more compelling short stories in the
volume, “When All This Was Bay
Ridge,” set in Sunset Park.

His story is about a man attempting
to get some answers about a photo of
his ex-cop father and an unidentified
woman, after his father’s death. His in-
terrogation of his father’s old NYPD
cronies in their local watering hole rips
the lid off an unexpected Pandora’s box
of revelations. 

Did McLoughlin find inspiration at
his day job in Downtown Brooklyn?
While he says he hasn’t yet culled any
plots from the courthouse’s docket of
cases, he admits it helps his technique.

“I’ve been here 20 years and it cer-
tainly colors the way I think,” said
McLoughlin, who also authored the

award-winning novel, “Heart of the
Old Country” (Akashic, 2001).
“Working in an environment where
you’re dealing with crime certainly
colors the way you look at the
world, but certainly I was drawn to
crime fiction already, before I had
this job. It does help with the writ-
ing — it helps keep me up-to-date
on the vernacular of the streets.”

Now that McLoughlin’s book
is in stores, he has had to jump
on the reading and book-signing
wagon.

“It was terrifying at first, but I’m en-
joying it,” he said. “The audiences are
very supportive and I’m not alone —
usually there are two or three other
[‘Brooklyn Noir’] readers there with
me. Once you warm up, people start
asking you questions. It just becomes a
Brooklyn thing, where people start
talking about neighborhoods. ‘How
come you don’t have a Flatbush story?’
and stuff like that. And I tell them, ‘I
tried. I wanted one. Where do you get a
good Flatbush story?’”

The good news is that there may be
a lot more Brooklyn stories to come,
because McLoughlin says he is in talks
with Temple about publishing a second
volume.

“If we do another volume of all orig-

inals, we would get some new blood in
there, too,” said McLoughlin. “I’m a
big fan of Jonathan Lethem’s. And I
would love to get something from Paul
Auster, too.”

The current volume has stories by
Pete Hamill and Neal Pollack as well
as many exciting newcomers like Ken-
ji Jasper (“Seeking Salamanca
Mitchell,” 2004) and Nicole Blackman
(“Blood Sugar,” 2002).

“We filled this book so fast it was re-
markable to me; it was about a year,”
said McLoughlin. “That’s pretty quick
when you’re reading 60 to 70 stories.
The publisher originally wanted 250
pages, and it came in at 360, but I think
we’re both very happy with that. It
feels like a substantial volume.”

Book ’em: (From left to right) Together for readings from the new col-
lection of short fiction, “Brooklyn Noir,” are author Thomas Morrissey,
model Rosemary Christiano (whose tattooed leg is on the book’s cov-
er), author Lou Manfredo and editor-author Tim McLoughlin at A
Novel Idea bookstore in Bay Ridge on July 16.

WWW.BROOKLYNPAPERS.COMTHE BROOKLYN PAPERS

“Brooklyn Noir” (Akashic Books,
$15.95) is edited by Tim McLoughlin.
McLoughlin, Pearl Abraham and Ellen
Miller will read from the book at Barnes
& Noble [267 Seventh Ave. at Sixth
Street, (718) 832-9066] in Park Slope
on Aug. 5 at 7:30 pm. For a complete
list of “Brooklyn Noir” author readings,
visit www.akashicbooks.com. 

The book is also available at
Barnes & Noble in Downtown Brook-
lyn [106 Court Street at State
Street,(718) 246-4996], Cobble Hill’s
BookCourt [163 Court St. at Dean
Street, (718) 875-3677], Bay Ridge’s A
Novel Idea [8415 Third Ave. at 84th
Street, (718) 833-5115] and Williams-
burg’s Spoonbill and Sugartown (218
Bedford Ave. at North Fifth St., (718)
387-7322] and Clovis Books [229 Bed-
ford Ave. at North Fourth St., (718)
302-3751].

BOOKS

#1 “Brooklyn’s View from the Rooftops”

#2  “Brooklyn Day & Night”

#3  “Brooklyn: Our Home, Our History”

#4  “Brooklyn Connections”

#5  “Heartbeat Brooklyn”

Thanks to all the local artists for submitting

artwork illustrating the theme, “Brooklyn: 
My Neighborhood, My Home™. ” To place your

vote, stop by our customer service desk or

visit Lowes.com/GowanusMural. The grand

prize winning artist will be announced 

this Fall  and will take home $10,000. Their

vision of Brooklyn will become a mural

painted on the walls outside our new

Gowanus store. Limit one vote per person. 

© 2004 by Lowe’s. All rights reserved. Lowe’s and the gable design are registered 
trademarks of LF, LLC.

Vote today for
“Brooklyn: 

My Neighborhood,
My Home™”

345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015
Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

NEW CHEF!
NEW MENU!

with all the old world service, style

and atmosphere you expect from us.

Enjoy Chef Bruno Milone’s
creative touch on his
Mediterranean dishes; be sure
to try his supple homemade
fettuccine, and luscious pastry,
gelato and sorbetti all made
in-house.

Marco Polo
R I S T O R A N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Winner of the and 

DON’T MISS...

ART AT THE PIER FREE ADMISSION
20 ARTISTS SPEAK ON ART AUG 7
ARTISTS IN THE DIGITAL AGE AUG 8

OPEN WEEKENDS THRU AUG 22 12-6PM

• 20,000 SQ.FT. INDOOR GALLERY

• 300 ARTISTS

• 1 GREAT HARBOR VIEW

BROOKLYN WATERFRONT ARTISTS COALITION
499 VAN BRUNT ST. RED HOOK BROOKLYN

(718) 596-2507  BWAC.org

Sponsored by:
Kings Harborview Associates

Rockefeller Brothers Fund
NYSCA

DCA
Brooklyn

Arts CouncilCommunity Foundation

Killing spree
Tales of murder and mayhem
in Brooklyn fly off shelves
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Blue Apron Foods
814 Union St. at Seventh Avenue, (718) 230-3180,
(MC, V)
Park Slope resident Ted Matern and former Sloper
Alan Palmer opened this scrumptious cheese and
charcuterie shop in November 2002. With 60 years
of combined experience in the gourmet food busi-
ness — including at Dean & DeLuca and
Bloomingdales — the owners have made Blue Apron
Foods a destination for foodies who prize high-qual-
ity goods, moderate prices and top-notch service.

Blue Apron also sells all of those must-have pack-
aged foods that make for elegant accessories to your
smoked meats, fishes and cheeses: mustards and
other condiments, fruit jams, chutneys and fresh-
baked bread from Manhattan’s Sullivan Street Bread
and Amy’s Bread, and Brooklyn’s own Royal Crown.
Ask for Pain D’Avignon breads on the weekends.

“We key in on a lot of Brooklyn producers, including
Jacques Torres chocolate from DUMBO, fruit tarts
from Margaret Palca, in Red Hook, and Amy Berg’s
cookies from Park Slope,” says Palmer.

Closed Mondays. Note: Blue Apron Foods is closed
for vacation July 30-Aug. 11.

Cafe Steinhof
422 Seventh Ave. at 14th Street, (718) 369-7776
(AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees: $8-$13.  �
Cafe Steinhof, named after a famous park in Vienna,
has a European feel — a German “bier garten” with
a hint of British pub. True to its cultural roots and the
taste of owner and chef Paul Goebert, the restaurant
serves spaetzle (small dumplings), schnitzel (meat
that’s been dipped in egg, breaded and fried) and
sauerbraten (beef that’s been marinated for several
days and then roasted). Cafe Steinhof offers five
beers on tap and 10 bottled beers from Austria,
Germany, the Czech Republic and Britain, as well as
wine and a full bar. Cafe Steinhof is open daily for
lunch and dinner except Mondays when they’re
closed for lunch. On Monday nights, instead of the
usual menu, $5 bowls of goulash and $7 sauteed
trout is offered.

Cafe Steinhof screens ’60s and ’70s movies every
Sunday, including such favorites as “Jaws” and
“Deliverance.” Occasionally, musicals such as
“Moulin Rouge” are shown on Wednesday evenings.
Be sure to visit on the first Wednesday of every
month for live music. Open daily.

Cocina Cuzco
222 Seventh Ave. at Third Street, (718) 788-5036
(AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees: $5.95-$17.50.
This colorful eatery even has a colorful menu, featur-
ing mostly Peruvian cuisine. The stunningly pictur-
esque interior is rainforest chic with a gorgeous salt-
water fish tank. Order the papa rellena for starters:
potatoes stuffed with goat cheese, pork and chicken.
If you’re a ceviche fan, go for the tuna, marinated in
lime, ginger, garlic and coconut juice.

Some options for the main course: paella cuzco,
shrimp, chicken, chorizo, clams and calamari, cooked
in saffron and served over rice; or trucha a la plancha,
skillet-roasted trout in a calamata olive caper butter,
served with avocado salad and rice. Sidewalk cafe
seats now open for the summer. 

Corn Bread Cafe 
434 Seventh Ave. at 15th Street, (718) 768-3838,
www.cornbreadcafe.com (AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa)
Entrees: $7.95-$15.95. �
Owner and chef Bettina Harris’ Corn Bread Cafe
keeps mouths watering with her “down-home bar-
becue,” and “taste of New Orleans.” Entrees like the
Maryland crab cakes with remoulade, crawfish
etouffe, and penne with spinach, roasted peppers
and mushrooms show that this is no ordinary soul
food restaurant. Corn Bread Cafe’s Po’ Boy sand-
wiches — chicken or fish served on a baguette
topped with sweet pickles, coleslaw and tomatoes
— are humble but delectable. Desserts like the dou-
ble chocolate layer cake and warm peach cobbler
ensure a sweet ending. Enjoy their outdoor patio on
the weekends. Open daily. Weekend brunch, too. 

Fuji San
161 Seventh Ave. at Garfield Place, (718) 768-
3976 (AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees: $8.50-$16.50.
A relaxing lunch or dinner, with large windows open-
ing onto the street, is in store for you at Fuji San. An
affable pair of sushi chefs greet you as you step in,
forcing you to choose between watching them or
looking at your dining companion.

Hijiki, marinated seaweed with bean curd and carrots
is a fresh opener, or a la carte sushi selections might
be what you’re looking for. Tempura? Sure! The
Fujisan tempura is shrimp, fish and vegetables. Or try
the flounder butter-yaki, lightly battered, broiled and
served with the chef’s special sauce. Tankatsu (sliced
filet of pork cutlets in breaded batter with it’s own
sauce), tofu teriyaki, vegetarian sushi and maki are
available. Wrap it all up with delicately-flavored gin-
ger, red bean or green tea ice cream or have the ice
cream tempura style, encased in a crunchy fried
coating. Open Monday to Saturday for lunch and
dinner and Sundays for dinner only.

The smoked trout salad appetizer at
Cafe Steinhof.

This week:
PARK SLOPE‘S 
SEVENTH AVENUE

Inaka Sushi House
236 Seventh Ave. at Fourth Street, (718) 499-7856
(AmEx, DC, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $9.60-$16.50.
The making of those beautiful little works of art
called sushi is so fascinating many people will prefer
sitting at the bar where owner Joanne Wu’s cadre of
superb chefs work their magic. Others may prefer
the comfort of Inaka’s dining room. Either way, a
good idea for beginners is to order chef Jack Chen’s
nine-piece sushi deluxe box, which contains yellow
tail, salmon, mackerel, fan fish roll, crab meat, white
fish in several varieties, shrimp and tuna roll. Sushi
can also be ordered a la carte and in more modest
combinations. Teriyaki fans will find Inaka’s dishes
expertly seasoned and melt-in-your-mouth tender.
Open Monday through Saturday for lunch and din-
ner and on Sundays for dinner only.

Joe’s Pizza 
137 Seventh Ave. at Carroll Street, (718) 398-
9198 and (718) 398-9201 (AmEx, MC, V) Pizzas:
$12 and up. 
Fans of the famous Joe’s Pizza on Bleecker Street
don’t have to trek to Manhattan for a slice anymore.
Joe’s opened its Park Slope outpost in July 2003,
and it offers up the same crispy, thin-crust pizzas.
Enjoy a traditional pie, or give the white pizza
(topped with ricotta and mozzarella without tomato
sauce) or Sicilian square a try. And there’s no need to
stand at those circular tables to eat — Joe’s Pizza in
Brooklyn has plenty of seating. Open daily.

Lemongrass Grill
61a Seventh Ave. at Berkeley Place, (718) 399-
7100, www.lemongrassgrill.com (AmEx, MC, Visa)
Entrees: $8-$17.
This unassuming spot, tucked next to a private house
and just a tad off the beaten path, is a real find.
Small, cozy and comfortable, the interior gives way
to a charming outdoor garden, where steamed veg-
etable dumplings and skewers of chicken or beef
satay topped with spicy peanut sauce, are the order
of the day. Here’s an interesting item: spicy mint fried
rice with chicken or beef, seasoned with chili, garlic,
onion and fresh mint — ooh … breathe in! For your
main course, try the pla lard prik, whole fried crispy
red snapper with chili, garlic and tamarind, or the
crispy duck with garlic, onion, chili paste and fresh
basil. Open daily for lunch and dinner.

The Minnow
442 Ninth St. at Seventh Avenue, (718) 832-5500
(DC, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $15-$19. �
The Minnow combines classic seafood dishes with
zesty sauces, and an Upper East Side chic — lots of
warm wood and softly tinted walls. But the best part
is that it’s all at reasonable prices. Chef and owner
Aaron Bashy recommends the sugarcane wild king
salmon over homemade lemon thyme spaetzle with
fresh peas, mushrooms and mint; or skate osso buco
served with fresh pancetta and caper vinaigrette over
olive mashed potatoes. The Minnow also offers an all-
night $28 prix-fixe wine-tasting menu on Mondays,
which includes an appetizer, entree and dessert. Each
course is accompanied by a glass of white or red wine.
Sunday brunch and outdoor dining available as well.

Open daily for dinner, except Tuesdays. Beginning
Aug. 8, 2004, the Minnow will be open for lunch.

Sotto Voce
225 Seventh Ave. at Fourth Street, (718) 369-
9322 (AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees: $6.95-$18.95. 
A favorite lunch spot of indie filmmakers and actors
in Park Slope, this six-year-old restaurant is open
daily for lunch and dinner, serving top-notch con-
temporary Italian cuisine from chef-owner Mario
DiBiase. Sotto Voce serves lunch, dinner and brunch
on Saturdays and Sundays. Seating available both
indoors in the light, airy dining room and outside
(weather permitting) in its sidewalk cafe where diners
happily gawk at the bustling Seventh Avenue shop-
pers. The entrees include a wide range of pasta, fish,
meat and chicken dishes. Fusilli with four-cheese
cream sauce is legendary. End your meal with a
housemade Sotto Voce dessert such as homemade
apple pie or cheesecake. (The tiramisu is superb!)
Ask about low-carb specials.

Tea Lounge
350 Seventh Ave. at 10th Street, (718) 768-4966
(AmEx, Disc, MC, V) Desserts: 75 cents-$4. �
Chinese philosopher and tea enthusiast T’ien Yiheng
once said, “Tea is a drink to forget the din of the
world.” Greg Wolf and Jonathan Spiel have brought
the taste of the world to their Park Slope Tea Lounge. 

“We mesh all tea cultures from English to Asian to
Moroccan,” said Spiel. 

Wolf and Spiel also serve pastries, croissants and
cakes from local bakeries; beers from Brooklyn
Brewery; and wines from neighborhood merchants.
Open daily. A second Tea Lounge, with a full bar,
opened in August 2003 at 837 Union St. between
Sixth and Seventh avenues.  For more information,
call (718) 789-2762.

BROOKLYN

Bites Neighborhood
Dining Guide

By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

With its American classics served
by a friendly staff in a farm-
house chic setting, dining at

Picket Fence restaurant is akin to walk-
ing into an idyllic scene from the film
“Pleasantville.”

The eatery opened in May in the
former location of Rug-B, a Caribbean
restaurant, on Cortelyou Road in Flat-
bush. 

A white picket fence encircles the
perimeter of the cheerful space with
wide-plank, wood floors, yellow walls
and green-and-white gingham curtains.
Decorative white window frames are
hung on the walls
as well as art by
chef Graham
Meyerson’s fa-
ther, Ron. The
wood tables and
chairs are well
spaced with lots
of elbowroom,
yet diners can
also opt for al
fresco dining in
the rear garden.
There, modern metal chairs and tables
shaded by umbrellas have equally gen-
erous aisles.

In the garden, diners will observe
first-hand the freshness of Meyerson’s
tomatoes and herbs — grown on-site.
Meyerson said he buys his produce
from the Cortelyou Farmers Market,
where he can also be seen giving cook-
ing demonstrations. (The market is
open on Saturdays, in the PS 139
schoolyard, across the street from the
restaurant.) 

In the evenings, votive candles and
twinkling lights in the trees transform
Picket Fence’s white, pebble-strewn
garden. 

Meyerson’s menu caters to the en-
tire family, with a list of self-described
“comfortable food” entrees ranging

from turkey meatloaf to leg of lamb to
a grilled salmon BLT to a complete
children’s menu with free dessert.

So don’t be afraid to bring your
(well-behaved) children to Picket
Fence. In addition to a children’s
menu, it offers those must-have ameni-
ties — highchairs, a kid-size picnic
table, Magna Doodles, Etch-a-Sketch-
es and a large changing table in the
powder room — without seeming to
forsake its childless patrons. On a re-
cent Sunday evening, Meyerson’s
wife, Chelsi, who manages the restau-
rant, was spotted feeding her own
smiling 11-month-old baby Olivia,
while a diverse crowd of young and
old couples and gossiping girlfriends

filled the sur-
rounding tables. 

Picket Fence is
a less formal din-
ing experience
than Graham and
Chelsi’s other res-
taurant; they cater
the upscale River-
dale Yacht Club
restaurant in the
Bronx. Yet the
Meyerson family

have become so enchanted with this
Brooklyn neighborhood full of Victori-
ans that they recently moved here.
(Meyerson’s brother, Ross, is not only a
partner in the restaurant, he’s president
of the Beverly Square East Neighbor-
hood Association.)

Meals at Picket Fence begin with
fresh-popped, buttery popcorn. Al-
though I consider myself a fresh bread
junkie, I was surprised to find that my
companion and I did not miss it and
happily devoured the fluffy popcorn so
quickly that our fingertips were soon
slipping along the bottom of the bowl.
This retro-cool starter was refreshingly
unpretentious (although credit must be
given to the Ground Round chain for
being the first to swap popcorn for
bread). 

“It’s more interesting than bread,”
explained Meyerson. “And the kids
love it.” 

Meyerson unleashes his sophisticat-
ed side on the artfully constructed ap-
petizers. The warm roasted corn pan-
cake topped with a magnificent pile of
cured salmon and a dollop of lemon
cream had the ultimate combination of
textures. The slightly sweet, crunchy
whole kernels of corn in the pancake,
the slightly salty, meaty flesh of the
melt-in-your-mouth salmon and the
luscious cream dotted with chives are
the stuff that dreams are made of. Or-
der two, because you won’t want your
dining companion to steal a single bite
of yours.

The stacked tomato bread salad is a
leaning tower of ruby red tomato slices
and toasted circles of sourdough bread,
sprinkled with shavings of ricotta salata
and loads of fresh, aromatic basil. The
vibrantly hued tomatoes and basil made
for a pretty picture, but the mouth-
puckering combination of vinaigrette
and pickled onions could have been
splashed with more restraint and the
scrumptious cheese shavings could
have been more liberally strewn about.

Among the main courses, the moun-
tain of grilled skirt steak (seasoned in
garlic and herbs) served with roasted
shallot puree, green beans, a tower of
onion rings and gorgonzola sauce was
a hearty classic that should always be
on the menu. The creamy sauce was
the perfect foil to the tangy shallots,
while the crunchy green beans and the

thick, deep-fried goodness of the onion
rings’ shells added fun texture.

While I could have easily gobbled a
larger serving of the crispy-skinned,
grilled sea bass perched on a bed of
corn, marinated cherry tomatoes and
green beans, it had a bit too much
mouth-puckering lemon in its broth. The
lemon threatened to upstage the plate
despite its being filled with such a beau-
tiful medley of fresh, robust vegetables.

Meyerson says that while his menu
is “classical,” he offers more adventur-
ous fare on his list of daily specials.
His short summer menu is perfectly
paired with his small, reasonably
priced American wine list (which of-
fers one fabulous red and one excellent
white by the glass).

Finally, Picket Fence has an irre-
sistible list of housemade desserts! The
many temptations include the Hudson
Valley apple crisp with vanilla ice
cream; the caramelized banana, walnuts
and butterscotch sundae; the chocolate
bread pudding (for the chocolate lover,
with chocolate syrup and whipped
cream); and the dense, warm chocolate
cake (for the choc-o-holic). Meyerson
said he only serves ice cream from the
Vermont-based Ben & Jerry’s.

The Meyerson family’s Picket
Fence certainly offers many reasons
for one to be proud of American cui-
sine and the Flatbush neighborhood as
well as the opportunity to enjoy it all in
a comfortable, country-style setting.
Don’t wait to visit with your new
neighbors.

Cantina Mexican Bar & Restaurant
brings a little sizzle and a lot of flare to
the gentle streets of Park Slope. Having
opened in early June, it is quickly be-
coming a neighborhood favorite with
its nightly margarita happy hours and
home-style Mexican cooking. 

The menu is laden with south of the
border favorites — fajitas, enchiladas,
empanadas and nachos — as well as
several departures from the usual, such
as the huachinago al ajillo, red snapper
served with a garlic sauce, black beans
and rice. 

Cantina’s soups are luxuriously rich
and creamy. For a real treat, try chef
Agustin Garcia’s sopa de frijol negro,
a black bean soup that will leave you
wondering if this restaurant doesn’t be-
long in SoHo. 

“Some of our dishes are cooked with
white tequila to add extra flavor,” says
owner Esteban Chauca, who boasts a
cache of more than 26 different kinds
of tequila behind the bar. With 18 years

of restaurant experience, Chauca, also a
co-owner of Manhattan’s La Margarita,
knows how to make customers happy. 

“Some of the customers ask for spe-
cial brands of tequila and we try to
stock them,” he says.

Those that come for the food are
usually tempted to stay for drinks. With
12 flavors of margaritas, all half-price
during happy hour from 4:30 pm to
7:30 pm daily, patrons often stay to sit
at the bar and admire the sleek, modern
decor or lounge outside on the sidewalk
patio. And one shouldn’t miss the mari-
achi band on Friday nights. The roman-
tic Mexican serenades befit this ele-
gant, candlelit bistro.

Cantina, 494 Fourth Ave. between
11th and 12th streets in Park Slope,
accepts American Express, Discover,
MasterCard and Visa. Cantina is open
daily, from noon to 1 am. Entrees:
$6.95-$14.95. For more information,
call (718) 369-5850.

— Christina Rogers

Come on over: (Above left) Families can take advantage of the child-size
picnic table in the rear garden of the new Flatbush restaurant, Picket
Fence. (Above) Instead of bread, chef-owner Graham Meyerson sends
fresh-popped popcorn to each table. 

Picket Fence is located at 1310
Cortelyou Road between Argyle Road
and Rugby Road in Flatbush. Cash only.
Entrees: $7.50-$18. Children’s entrees:
$5-$7.50 (includes dessert). Open for
brunch on Saturdays and Sundays and
open for lunch and dinner Tuesday
through Sunday. Closed Mondays. For
more information, call (718) 282-6661.

DINING

�= Full review available at 

Abbreviation Key: AmEx= American
Express, DC= Diner’s Club, Disc= Discover
Card, MC= MasterCard, Visa= Visa Card
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221a Court Street (corner of Warren St.)

• OPEN: Wed-Sat 11-7; Sun 11-6 • (718) 330-0343

FINE CRAFTS:
Pottery & Stemware

Stained Glass
Silks & Wearables

Jewelry
Wood 
Paper

Owned and operated by
local artisans since 1994

take up to 50% off selected
merchandise throughout August

red
dot
sale

Michael’s RESTAURANT
2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851

www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Elegantly Casual – Not Stuffy
Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

This is a dining experience for

people who regard eating as

one of life's major pleasures.

– THE BROOKLYN PAPERS

Parties for up to 200

* * * * * * *

Enjoy piano music nightly

* * * * * * *

Park in our private lot

InakaInaka
Sushi House

Our experienced Sushi Chef
prepares the freshest Sushi
& Sashimi to order!

Sukiyaki, Yosenabe & Shabu
Shabu prepared at your table

Combination Teriyaki & Tempura Available 

Authentic Japanese Food in Park Slope

A light, healthy meal for the entire family.

Mon. - Sat. Noon - 10:30pm, Sun. 5pm - 10:30pm
FREE DELIVERY • Catering Available • Major Credit Cards

Continuously serving lunch and dinner

236 7th Ave.(bet 4th & 5th Sts.)

(718) 499-7856

The
Pearl Room
The
Pearl Room

Restaurant
�

Garden Dining
Available for Private Functions

8201 Third Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209

Tel: 718.833.6666   Fax: 718.680.4172

All-American
New Flatbush restaurant
harks back to simpler times

Margarita 
happy hour
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M U S I C  &  M O V I E S  S E R I E S  On A Giant 50-Foot Screen!
THUR ✦ 8/5 ✦ 7:30PM

THUNDERBALL
Classic James Bond

LOSER’S LOUNGE 007
plays Bond music

B U D W E I S E R  L A T I N  M U S I C  S E R I E S       FRI ✦ 8/6 ✦ 7:30PM

ANDREA ECHEVERRY
OF LOS ATERCIOPELADOS

VOLUMEN CERO
alt rock from So America

TUE ✦ 8/10 ✦ 4:30 ✦ $32.30 ADV TIX

Bob Marley
Roots Rock
Reggae 
Festival featuring

ZIGGY MARLEY / 
STEPHEN MARLEY / 
JULIAN MARLEY / 
DAMIAN JR. GONG MARLEY / 
KY-MANI MARLEY
plus special guests

NAPPY ROOTS / 
TOOTS & THE MAYTALS / 
SLIGHTLY STOOPID / LOONER
A Concert to Benefit Celebrate Brooklyn    
Produced by AEG Live    
Tickets at ticketmaster.com and 212-307-7171

SAT ✦ 8/7 ✦ 2-9PM

African
Festival

KANDA 
BONGO MAN

Zaire Soukous

SIDIKI 
Guinea

LORRAINE 
KLASSEN

So Africa

KALETA
Benin

AFRICAN BROTHERS 
COLLECTIVE

Togo, Senegal, Ivory Coast

SAT, JULY 31

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
STREET FAIR: Maimonides Medical

Center offers screenings, health
education and health insurance
enrollment. Noon to 4:30 pm.
Eighth Avenue and 47th Street.
(718) 283-7429. Free.

NEIGHBORHOOD TOUR: Mauricio
Lorence leads a tour of Ft. Greene,
Clinton Hill and Brooklyn Heights.
$25 per person. 2 pm to 5 pm.
Meet at New York Marriott Brook-
lyn, 333 Adams St. (718) 789-0430.  

HEROES AND SCOUNDRELS: Green-
Wood Cemetery offers a tour. Actors
in period dress offer a guided tour
of its famous and infamous resi-
dents. $20, $12.50 kids under 12.
Fifth Avenue and 25th Street. Call
for time. (718) 858-3026.

PLAY BALL: Brooklyn Cyclones play
Lowell Spinners. 6 pm. Keyspan
Park, 1904 Surf Ave. Call for ticket
info. (718) 449-8497.

PERFORMANCE
THE HELL FESTIVAL: Brick Theater pre-

sents a multi-arts festival featuring
theater, visual art, dance, poetry,
music and more. Today: “The Bitter
Poet: Looking for Love in Hell.”
10:30 am. Also, “Lucifer is Jesus...or
Holy Frankenstein!” 3:15 pm.
Additionally, “Cold Fire.” 4:45 pm.
Also, “Molach and Other Demons”
at 7 pm. More. $10 tickets sold at
the door on a first-come basis. 575
Metropolitan Ave. (718) 907-6189.

OUTSIDE ART: BAM Local Develop-
ment Corporation hosts a perform-
ance of “Love’s Labour’s Lost.” Pilot
House, The Theater Company, per-
forms. 7 pm. BAM Park, intersec-
tion of Lafayette Avenue and Fulton
Street. (212) 391-8152. Free.

BOOT BUSH: Event hosted by Brook-
lyn Brewery to give President Bush
the boot. $25. 7 pm to midnight. 79
North 11th St. (718) 486-7422.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: Latin music
series presents Plena Libre and
other guests. $3. 7:30 pm. Prospect
Park bandshell. Enter park at Ninth
Street and Prospect Park West.
(718) 855-7882. 

BARGEMUSIC: presents Concerti Con-
cert featuring works by Vivaldi,
Sarasate, Mozart, Haydn and Tchai-
kovsky. Also, founder Olga Bloom
plays violin. $75. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-4061. 

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: presents “Too
Much Light Makes The Baby Go
Blind (30 plays in 60 minutes).” $15
online (www.gowanus.com) or $9
plus the roll of a single six-sided
die. 11:30 pm. 227 Fourth Ave.
(718) 670-7234.

CHILDREN
BARNES AND NOBLE: Picture book

hour. 11 am. 106 Court St. (718)
246-4996. Free.

TRANSIT MUSEUM: Kids are invited to
design and to craft a subway or bus
stamp. Use it to decorate station-
ery. Appropriate for ages 2 to 5. $5,
$3 children 17 and under, members
free. 1 pm. Boerum Place and Scher-
merhorn Street. (718) 694-1600.

STORYTELLING: Brooklyn Museum kids
to a story hour: “Shoes, Glorious
Shoes!” with Allison Day. $6, $3 sen-
iors and students. Free for members
and children under 12. 4 pm. 1000
Washington Ave. (718) 638-5000.

OTHER
ART SHOW: Brooklyn Waterfront

Artists Coalition hosts exhibit “Water
Show: Art at the Pier.” Exhibit fea-
tures 500 works by over 300 emerg-
ing artists relating to water. Food,
performances, music and artist talks.
Noon to 6 pm. Also, mid-summer
madness picnic. $20 per person
includes dinner and dancing. Call for

ilies who are interested in adopting
kids 10 and older. 7 pm. St. Paul’s
Lutheran Church, 2801 W. 8th
Street. (718) 372-3003.

THE HELL FESTIVAL: Brick Theater
continues its multi-arts festival fea-
turing theater, visual art, dance,
poetry, music and more. Today:
“Puddlejump.” 7 pm. Also, “The
Bitter Poet: Looking for Love in Hell.”
9 pm. More. $10 tickets sold at the
door on a first-come basis. 575
Metropolitan Ave. (718) 907-6189. 

HIP-HOP READING: Brooklyn author
Erica Kennedy reads from her new
book “Bling.” 7 pm. Barnes & Noble,
106 Court St. (718) 246-4996. Free.

YOUTH THEATER: Alliance of Resident
Theaters hosts the Summer Youth
Theater Festival. 10:30 am to 1:30
pm. See Mon, Aug. 2.

THURS, AUG 5
RHYTHM AND BLUES: Summertime

soul series with The Ohio Players.
Noon to 2 pm. Metrotech Com-
mons, corner of Flatbush and Myrtle
avenues. (718) 636-4129. Free.

FAMILY FUN: Brooklyn Children’s
Museum presents The Secret World
of Flowers. Kids are invited to learn
the parts of a flower and their func-
tions. $4. 2:30 pm to 4 pm. 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400.

THE HELL FESTIVAL: Brick Theater con-
tinues its multi-arts festival featuring
theater, visual art, dance, poetry, music
and more. Today: “Man of Infinite
Desire.” 7 pm.  More. $10 tickets sold
at the door on a first-come basis. 575
Metropolitan Ave. (718) 907-6189. 

SOCIAL DANCING: Evening event at
Marine Park Jewish Center. Ages 45
plus. $4 includes light refreshments.
7 pm to 10 pm. 3311 Ave. S. (718)
891-4209. 

OUTSIDE ART: BAM Local Development
Corporation presents The Suitcase
Players in 15-minute versions of classic
American plays: “Death of a Sales-
man,” “Long Day’s Journey Into
Night” and “The Glass Menagerie.” 7
pm. BAM Park, intersection of
Lafayette Avenue and Fulton Street.
(212) 391-8152. Free.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: Music and
movie series presents “Thunderball”
(1965). Loser’s Lounge plays a set of
vintage James Bond movie tunes. $3.
7:30 pm. Prospect Park bandshell,
enter at Prospect Park West and

SHAKESPEARE: Brooklyn Theatre Arts
Project presents “Romeo and
Juliet.” Bring chairs and blankets. 7
pm. Narrows Park. Enter at Shore
Road and 71st Street. (917) 865-
7487. Free.

FRI, AUG 6
GOLF TOURNAMENT: hosted by

Federation of Italian-American
Organizations. $125 includes green
fees and food. 8 am. Dyker Beach
Golf Course, Seventh Avenue and
86th Street. Call. (718) 331-3533. 

SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARK: Public
Theater distributes an allotment of
free tickets to Shakespeare in
Central Park. 1 pm to 3 pm. Pick up
location is Brooklyn Children’s
Museum, 145 Brooklyn Ave. (718)
735-4400. Free.

ARTS IN THE PARK IN BROWER PARK:
Les Ballets Africains. 1 pm. 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400. Free.

WORKSHOP SERIES: YWCA of Brook-
lyn 10-week series on “Living With
Breast Cancer.” Tonight: Breast
Cancer and the Self. 6 pm to 7:30
pm. 30 Third Ave. (718) 875-1190,
ext. 293. Free.

BEER GARDEN: Brooklyn Historical
Society and Brooklyn Brewery offer
brewed beer and live music. Beers:
$2. Admission of $6, $4 students
and seniors. 6:30 pm to 8 pm. 128
Pierrepont St. (718) 222-4111. 

THE HELL FESTIVAL: Brick Theater con-
tinues its multi-arts festival featuring
theater, visual art, dance, poetry,
music and more. Today: “Anhedonia
Road.” 7 pm. Also, “Hell-O.” 8:30
pm. Also, “Cold Fire.” 9:45 pm. More.
$10 tickets sold at the door on a first-
come basis. 575 Metropolitan Ave.
(718) 907-6189. 

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: Budweiser
Latin Music Series presents Andrea
Echeverry and Volumen Cero. $3.
7:30 pm. Prospect Park bandshell.
Enter at Prospect Park West and
Ninth Street. (718) 855-7882. 

BARNES AND NOBLE: “Brooklyn Noir”
reading with Tim McLoughlin, Ellen
Miller and Pearl Abraham. 7:30 pm.
267 Seventh Ave. (718) 832-9066. Free.

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM:
Rooftop series presents Near Eastern
Music Ensemble. $4. 6:30 pm. 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400.

KID FLIX FEST: Target Stores and
Museum of Contemporary African

Ninth Street. (718) 855-
7882. 

BROOKLYN NOIR: Book
tour for  “Brooklyn Noir,”
a collection of 20 authors’
20 new stories set in 20
Brooklyn neighborhoods
continues at Barnes and
Noble in Park Slope.
Readings by Tim Mc-
Loughlin, Pearl Abraham
and Ellen Miller. 7:30 pm.
267 Seventh Ave. (718)
832-9066. Free.

SUMMERTIME CONCERT:
26th annual Seaside
Summer Concert Series.
Tonight: The Spinners and
The Temptations Review
featuring Dennis Edwards
and The Stylistics. 7:30
pm. Bring your own chair,
or rent one for $5. Asser
Levy Park, West Fifth
Street and Surf Avenue.
(718) 469-1912. Free.

NAKED CINEMA: Docu-
mentary “Outfoxed.” Film
screening and lecture
hosted by Office Ops. 8
pm. 57 Thames St. After
screening discussion at
The Archive, 49 Bogart St.
(718) 418-2509. Free.

SUMMER FILM SERIES:
Brooklyn Bridge Park Con-
servancy presents the film
“25th Hour” (2002). 8:45
pm. Waterfront, between
the Brooklyn and Manhat-
tan Bridges. (718) 802-
0603. Free.

Diasporian Arts host their fifth
annual film festival. Tonight: “A
Raisin in the Sun.” 8:30 pm. Fulton
Park, Stuyvesant Avenue and Fulton
Street. (718) 602-4041. Free.

OUTSIDE ART: 15-minute versions of
classic American plays: “Death of a
Salesman,” “Long Day’s Journey
Into Night” and “The Glass Menag-
erie.” 7 pm. See Sat., Aug. 7. 

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “Too Much
Light Makes The Baby Go Blind.”
11:30 pm. See Sat., Aug. 7.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY: Volun-
teers are needed for the Commu-
nity Service Society/ Retired and
Senior Volunteer Program’s Exper-
ience Corps Prejudice Reduction
Project (PRP). Call (212) 614-5559. 

WHEELCHAIRS AVAILABLE: Three
Wishes Inc. Program offers senior
citizens and the permanently dis-
abled electric wheelchairs at no
cost. Call. (800) 817-1871. 

SHAKESPEARE: “Romeo and Juliet.”
1:30 pm. See Thurs., Aug. 5.

SAT, AUG 7

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
INSIDE FORT GREENE: Firsthand NY

Walks takes a tour around Ft.
Greene. $10. 11 am. Meet across
from LIRR stop at corner of Hanson
Place and Ashland Street. Call for
reservations. (718) 907-6185. 

NEIGHBORHOOD TOUR: Mauricio
Lorence leads a tour of Ft. Greene,
Clinton Hill and Brooklyn Heights.
$25 per person. 2 pm to 5 pm. Meet
at New York Marriott Brooklyn, 333
Adams St. (718) 789-0430.  

TWILIGHT TOUR: Big Onion Tours
takes a walk across the Brooklyn
Bridge and throughout Brooklyn
Heights. $12, $10 students and sen-
iors. 5 pm. Meet at southeast corner
of Broadway and Chambers Street,
lower Manhattan. (212) 439-1090. 

PLAY BALL: Brooklyn Cyclones play
New Jersey Cardinals. 7 pm.
Keyspan Park, 1904 Surf Ave. Call
for ticket info. (718) 449-8497.

CIRCUS DAY: Astroland Amusement
Park presents a day of entertain-
ment, sideshow performers, high-
wire acts, musical groups, clowns
and face-painters. 1 pm to 7 pm.
Rain date is Aug. 8. 1000 Surf Ave.
(718) 372-0275. Free.

PERFORMANCE
CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: Prospect

Park hosts “African Festival,” a day
of music with Kanda Bongo Man,
Sidiki, Lorraine Klassen, Saleta and
outdoor marketplace. $3. 2 pm to 9
pm. Prospect Park bandshell. Enter
at Prospect Park West and Ninth
Street. (718) 965-8951. 

THE HELL FESTIVAL: Brick Theater
continues its multi-arts festival featur-
ing theater, visual art, dance, poetry,
music and more. Today: “Anhedonia
Road.” 3 pm. “Blue Puppies in Hell.”
5:45 pm. Also, “Euridice’s
Abandon.” 7 pm. Additionally,
“Devil’s Workshop Big Band.” 10:45
pm. More. $10 tickets sold at the
door on a first-come basis. 575
Metropolitan Ave. (718) 907-6189. 

OUTSIDE ART: BAM Local De-
velopment Corporation presents The
Suitcase Players in 15-minute ver-
sions of classic American plays:
“Death of a Salesman,” “Long Day’s
Journey Into Night” and “The Glass
Menagerie.” 7 pm. BAM Park, inter-
section of Lafayette Avenue and
Fulton Street. (212) 391-8152. Free.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: presents “Too
Much Light Makes The Baby Go

time. Red Hook Pier, 499 Van Brunt
St. (718) 596-2507. Free.

DANCE CONCERT: Cynthia King
Dance Studio and Green-Wood
Cemetery host a benefit perform-
ance. $15. 3 pm. Fifth Avenue and
25th Street. (718) 437-0101. 

SUN, AUG 1

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
KISSENA CYCLING: Meet at Park

Drive and Lincoln Road. 7 am. Call.
(917) 952-7957.  

NEWTOWN CREEK CRUISE: Brooklyn
Center for the Urban Environment
hosts water tour of creek. Learn
about bridges and industries along
this canalized creek. $45, $35 mem-
bers, seniors and students. 9:30 am.
Pre-payment required. Meet at
Fulton Ferry Landing, dock of NY
Water Taxi, foot of Old Fulton
Street. (718) 788-8500, ext. 208.

PERFORMANCE
THE HELL FESTIVAL: Brick Theater

continues its multi-arts festival fea-
turing theater, visual art, dance,
poetry, music and more. Today:
“The Bitter Poet: Looking for Love
in Hell” at 4:45 pm. Also,  “Anhe-
donia Road.” 8:15 pm. Additionally,
“Red Bastard is a Star! Are You?”
9:30 pm. More. $10 tickets sold at
the door on a first-come basis. 575
Metropolitan Ave. (718) 907-6189. 

CHILDREN
CULTURE CAMP: Kids are invited to

explore Brooklyn’s history, its envi-
ronment, wildlife, sciences and the
arts in a day camp setting. Travel to
eight indoor and outdoor cultural
sites. Many activities. Session from
Aug. 2 to Aug. 13. $495 includes
drinks and snacks. 9 am to 3:30 pm.
Call. (718) 623-7220. 

TRANSIT MUSEUM: Kids are invited
to “Miles of Tiles.” Activity features
creating mosaics using ceramic tiles.
Appropriate for ages 4 to 16. $5, $3
children 17 and under. 1 pm. Transit
Museum, Boerum Place and Scher-
merhorn Street. (718) 694-1600.

OTHER
OUTDOOR WORSHIP: Third annual

Southwest Brooklyn Lutheran con-
ference and picnic. 11 am. Owl’s
Head Park, Colonial Road and 67th
Street. (718) 332-6238.

BRUNCH: Bay Ridge Singles Club of
Our Lady of Angels hosts a mixer. 2
pm. Call for location. (718) 745-8659.

SWAP MEET: Coney Island hosts an
event featuring Coney Island mem-
orabilia. 5 pm. 1208 Surf Ave. (718)
372-5159.

SINGLES BEACH BASH: Fun Guru
and Brooklyn Borough Hall host a
party. Singles over 30 invited. $25
includes drinks and food.  6 pm to 9
pm. Kingsborough Community
College, Oriental Boulevard. Call for
reservations. (718) 802-4042.

MON, AUG 2
NY AQUARIUM: Class “Child’s Play/

Fish Play” teaches kids about ma-
rine-themed topics. Class is through
Aug. 5. $160, $140 members. Fee
includes a soft toy to take home. 9
am to 1 pm. West Eighth Street and
Surf Avenue. (718) 265-FISH.

YOUTH THEATER: Alliance of Resident
Theaters hosts its third annual Sum-
mer Youth Theater Festival. 23 per-
formances of eight different produc-
tions from six ethnically diverse com-
panies. $5. 10:30 am to 1:30 pm. 138
South Oxford St. (718) 398-4979.

MOBILE OUTREACH: State Sen.
Martin Golden’s office hosts the
DMV’s mobile outreach program.
Services include written exams for

new driver applicants and issuing
learner permits. Also, driver license
renewals, registrations, photo ID
cards and more. Noon to 3 pm.
7403 Fifth Ave. (718) 238-6044.

JEWISH LECTURE: Ethics of Our Fathers,
with Rabbi Aaron Raskin. 8 pm.
David Berg Lecture Series at Con-
gregation B’nai Avraham, 117 Rem-
sen St. (718) 596-4840 ext 11. Free.

THE HELL FESTIVAL: Brick Theater
continues its multi-arts festival fea-
turing theater, visual art, dance,
poetry, music and more. Today:
“Tummy of the Beast.” 7 pm. Also,
“The Iron Wig.” 8 pm. “Puddle-
jump.” 9 pm. More. $10 tickets sold
at the door on a first-come basis. 575
Metropolitan Ave. (718) 907-6189. 

TUES, AUG 3
CITY FARMERS: Brooklyn Botanic

Garden invites kids to its farmers
program. $119. 12 days (Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays). 9 am to
12:30 pm. 1000 Washington Ave.
Call to register. (718) 623-7220. 

GREEN LEADER PROGRAM: Volun-
teers are needed to help make
Brooklyn greener. Meetings from
10:30 am to 1 pm and from 5:30
pm to 8 pm. Brooklyn Bridge Park.
Call. (718) 802-0603. 

TAKING CONTROL: Long Island
College Hospital presents a talk on
weight reduction surgery. If you are
at least 100 pounds overweight, you
are invited to attend. 1 pm to 2 pm.
339 Hicks St. (718) 780-2860. Free.

ARTIST REGRANTS: Regrant Program
of the Brooklyn Arts Council offers a
seminar for individual artists. 1 pm
to 3 pm. Brooklyn Children’s
Museum, The Commons, 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 625-3294. Free.

KIDS KICKING CANCER: Martial arts
program for children with cancer.
Five weeks. 5 pm to 6 pm. Maimon-
ides Medical Center, Eisenstadt
Administration Building, 4802 Tenth
Ave. Call for info. (718) 283-6000.  

WINE CAMP: Discover West Coast red
wines during a class hosted by Stone-
home Wine Bar. $35. 6 pm to 8 pm.
87 Lafayette Ave. (718) 624-9443.

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT: Local police
precincts join residents and merchants
to make neighborhoods safer and
more aware of how to fight crime.
For information on 84th (Brooklyn
Heights-Boerum Hill-Downtown
Brooklyn-DUMBO), 78th (Park
Slope-Gowanus), 76th (Red Hook-
Cobble Hill-Carroll Gardens), 72nd
(Sunset Park-Prospect Park South-
Windsor Terrace) 88th (Fort Greene-
Vinegar Hill), 68th (Bay Ridge-Dyker
Heights) and 62nd Precincts (Benson-
hurst-Bath Beach-Gravesend) events,
see story in main section, Page 6.

THE HELL FESTIVAL: Brick Theater
continues its multi-arts festival fea-
turing theater, visual art, dance,
poetry, music and more. Today:
“Anhedonia Road.” 7 pm. Also,
“Molach and Other Demons.” 8:15
pm. More. $10 tickets sold at the
door on a first-come basis. 575
Metropolitan Ave. (718) 907-6189. 

THROATY UPRISING: Ozzie’s hosts
master storyteller Margaret Dawson
and country singer/drag queen
Yolanda. No cover. 7:30 pm. 57
Seventh Ave. (718) 857-9275. 

BARNES AND NOBLE: Fiction writing
workshop. 7:30 pm. 267 Seventh
Ave. (718) 832-9066. Free.

WEDS, AUG 4
BARNES AND NOBLE: Reading and

signing by Arnon Grunberg, author
of “Phantom Pain.” 7:30 pm. 267
Seventh Ave. (718) 832-9066. Free.

ADOPTION: “You Gotta Believe,” an
adoption agency, is looking for fam-

Where to Compiled
by Susan
Rosenthal

Brooklyn Heights author Erica Kennedy
will read from her bestselling hip-hop nov-
el “Bling” at the Barnes & Noble at 106
Court St. on Wednesday, Aug. 4 at 7 pm.
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LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us two weeks notice or more. Send
your listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Papers, 55 Washington St., Suite
624, Brooklyn, NY 11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed
on a space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

Blind (30 plays in 60 minutes).” $15
online (www.gowanus.com) or $9 plus
the roll of a single six-sided die. 11:30
pm. 227 Fourth Ave. (718) 670-7234.

SHAKESPEARE: “Romeo and Juliet.”
7 pm. See Thurs., Aug. 5.

CHILDREN
NY AQUARIUM: Learn about marine

mammals during demos and a variety
of activities. See staff divers clean an
exhibit tank, enjoy a narrated feeding,
music, arts, crafts, storytelling and
more. Music with Annie and the
Natural Wonder Band. Stories with
Luann Adams at 12:30 pm, 2:30 pm
and 4:30 pm. $11, $7 children ages 2
to 12 years and seniors. Children
under 2 years admitted free. Open
from 10 am to 5 pm. Surf Avenue and
West Eighth Street. (718) 265-FISH.  

TRANSIT MUSEUM: A children’s en-
tertainer sings classic transportation
songs. Games, stories and more.
$5, $3 children 17 and under. 1 pm.
Boerum Place and Schermerhorn
Street. (718) 694-1600.

STORYTELLING: Brooklyn Museum
invites kids to a program of stories
“Behind the Glass Panels” with
Alice Stevenson. $6, $3 seniors and
students. Free for members and
children under 12. 4 pm. 1000
Washington Ave. (718) 638-5000.

FIRST SATURDAY: Brooklyn Museum
hosts its monthly event. Evening
features a preview of Labor Day’s
annual West Indian-American Day
Festival. Highlights include reggae
group Dub is a Weapon; drawing
session at 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm;
artist John Powers discusses his
work at 7 pm; storytellers from the
African Folk Heritage Circle from
7:30 pm to 8:30 pm. Film ”Silent
Running” (1972) at 9 pm. Dance
party with live entertainment. Other
events. Evening begins at 5 pm and
ends at 11 pm. 200 Eastern
Parkway. (718) 638-5000. Free.

OTHER
ART SHOW: Brooklyn Waterfront Artists

Coalition hosts an exhibit “Water
Show: Art at the Pier.” Exhibit fea-
tures 500 works by over 300 emerg-
ing artists relating to “water.” Food,
performances, music and artist talks.
Noon to 6 pm. Also, “Artists Speak”
with Priscilla Bain-Smith and others.
Red Hook Pier, 499 Van Brunt St.
(718) 596-2507. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Fass-
binder Revenge.” Today: “Veronika
Voss” (1982). In German with
English subtitles. $10. 2 pm, 4:30
pm, 6:45 pm and 9 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

TASTING: LeNell’s features Versinthe
made from over 20 plants to cap-
ture the taste that was prized in the
19th century absinthes. Free tast-
ings will be complete with water
dispenser, sugar cubes and spoons.
4 pm to 7 pm. 416 Van Brunt St.
(718) 360-0838. Free.

READING: Spiral Thought Magazine
hosts a reading. 7 pm to 9 pm.
Shakespeare’s Sister, 270 Court St.
(718) 832-2310. Free.

SUN, AUG 8

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS STROLL: Brook-

lyn Center for the Urban Environ-
ment takes a walk around Brooklyn
Heights. View civic, commercial, resi-
dential and religious landmarks. $11,
$8 seniors and students. 10 am.
Meet on the steps of Brooklyn’s
Borough Hall at Court and Remsen
streets. (718) 788-8500, ext. 208.

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 965-9177, www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Sundays: Stephane Wrembel Trio, 9 pm, FREE;
Mondays: Slavic Soul Party with Matt Moran, 8
pm, $8; Tuesdays: Jenny Scheinman, 9 pm,
FREE; Wednesdays: “Night of the Ravished
Limbs” with Renku, 9 pm, $8; Thursdays: Marco
Cappelli, 7 pm, FREE; July 31: The Roulette
Sisters, 7 pm, FREE, The 4th Street Niteowls, 9
pm, FREE; Aug. 4: Trevor Dunn and Shelley
Burgon duo, 7 pm, FREE; Aug. 5: Chris Berry’s
Panjea, 9 pm, FREE; Aug. 6: Michael Pickett, 7
pm, FREE; Aug. 7: Don Ralph hosts Gary
Morris, Rosine, Ethan Lipton and his Orchestra,
Life in a Blender, 7 pm, FREE.

Black Betty
366 Metropolitan Ave. at Havermeyer Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 599-0243, www.black-
betty.net.
Saturdays: DJ Lil’ Shalamar, 11 pm, FREE; Sun-
days: Brazilian Beat with DJ Sean Marquaund
and DJ Greg Caz, 11 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Hot
Rocks, 10 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: DJ
Akalepse, 10 pm, FREE; Thursdays: The
Greenhouse with DJ Monkone and DJ Emskee,
10 pm, FREE; Fridays: DJ Mihoko, 11 pm, FREE.

Bluestone Bar &
Grill
117 Columbia St. at Kane Street in Columbia
Street Waterfront District, (718) 403-7450.
Wednesdays: “Bluestone’s Bossanova, Blue-
grass, and Swing” series. Starts Aug. 4 with the
Kelsey Jillette Trio, 8 pm, FREE.

Boudoir Bar
At East End Ensemble, 273 Smith St. at
Sackett Street in Carroll Gardens, (718) 624-
8878, www.eastendensemble.com.
Saturdays: Live comedy, 9:30 pm, $5 with two
drink minimum.

Brooklyn
Historical Society
128 Pierrepont St. at Clinton Street in Brook-
lyn Heights, (718) 222-4111, www.brooklyn-
history.org.
Aug. 6: Beer Garden at BHS with live music, 6:30
pm, FREE with admission ($6 adults, $4 seniors
62 and over).

Celebrate Brooklyn!
Prospect Park bandshell at Prospect Park
West and Ninth Street in Park Slope, (718)
855-7882, www.celebratebrooklyn.org.
July 31: Boricua Festival with Plena Libre, N‘Klabe,
Larry Harlow’s Latin Legends, 2 pm-9 pm, $3 dona-
tion; Aug. 6: Andrea Echeverry, Volumen Cero,
7:30 pm, $3 donation; Aug. 7: African Festival with
Kanda Bongo Man, Sidiki, Lorraine Klassen, Kaleta,
2 pm - 9 pm, $3 donation.

Cha Cha’s
1227 Riegleman Boardwalk at Stillwell
Avenue in Coney Island, (718) 946-1305.
Saturdays: “Summer Land 2K4.” DJ Vinny, DJ
Johnny Hardkore, The Rush Hour, 10 pm, $15.

The Hook
18 Commerce St. at Columbia Street in Red
Hook, (718) 797-3007, www.thehook-
music.com.
July 31: Tricky Woo, Dealbreaker, 8:30 pm, $10;
Aug. 3: Echosounder, Direct Line, 8:30 pm, $5;
Aug. 5: A Brief Smile, Mister Metaphor, 8:30 pm,
$7; Aug. 6: Southern Ska Tour with Las Cabriolas,
Murphy’s Kids, Strange Ways, Eastern Standard
Time, 8:30 pm, $10; Aug. 7: Digitone Records
Rock Show with Zerohour, Freenamie, Satori,
AlterQ, 8:30 pm, $10.

Hope & Anchor
347 Van Brunt St. at Wolcott Street in Red
Hook, (718) 237-0276.
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays: Karaoke
hosted by drag queen Kay Sera.

iO Restaurant
119 Kent Ave. at North Seventh Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 388-3320, www.iorestau-
rantandlounge.com.
Fridays: DJ spins salsa and house, 10 pm, FREE;
Saturdays: DJ spins salsa and house, 10 pm,
FREE. 

The Jazz
179 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at Kosciuszko
Street in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 453-
7825, www.thejazz.8m.com.
Mondays: Jam Session, 8 pm, $5; July 31:
Lakecia Benjamin Quartet, 9 pm, $10; Aug. 6:
Eric Limon Trio, 9 pm, $10; Aug. 7: “Harlem
Diva” Leolive Tucker and friends, 9 pm, $10.

Kili Bar-Cafe
81 Hoyt St. at State Street in Boerum Hill,
(718) 855-5574.
Saturdays: Live DJ Music, 10:30 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: The Love Shack with DJ Matteo,
10:30 pm, FREE; Fridays: DJ Chappy plays rock,
hip-hop and funk, 10:30 pm, FREE.

Laila Lounge
113 N. Seventh St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 486-6791, www.laila-
lounge.com.
Tuesdays: Stephan Norfleet and Devil’s
Workshop Big Band, 9 pm, FREE; Wednesdays:
Songwriters night and open mic, 8 pm, FREE;
Saturdays: (Upstairs) Den One “Hip-hop for
grownups,” 10 pm, FREE.

Liberty Heights
Tap Room
34 Van Dyke St. at Dwight Street in Red
Hook, (718) 246-8050.
Thursdays: Open mic, 10 pm, FREE; July 31:
Electrix, 10 pm, FREE.

Lillie’s
46 Beard St. at Dwight Street in Red Hook,
(718) 858-9822.
July 31: Aqua Caliente, 11 pm, FREE.

The Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 782-0437, www.the-
luckycat.com.
Mondays: Chess club, 8 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: Hex!, with DJ Jeremy, 10 pm,
FREE; Fridays: Satanic Happy Hour, hosted by
DJ Subtech, 6 pm, FREE, Futurefunk Sessions
with DJ Sport Casual, 10 pm, FREE; Saturdays:
“Sugarlight Saturdays” DJs spin punk rock, 10
pm, FREE; July 31: “Dogsblood Rising” hosted
by Princess Coldheart, 9 pm, $3.

The LuLu Lounge
Under TacuTacu, 134 N. Sixth St. at Bedford
Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 218-7889,
http://www.ricerepublic.com/specials.html.
Sundays: Jose Luis Martinez Trio, 7 pm, FREE;
Mondays: “Random Ass Stand-Up,” 8 pm, $6.

M Shanghai Bistro
& Den
129 Havermeyer St. at Grand Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 384-9300.
Sundays: Hip-hop karaoke with Dynamic Damien
and DJ Harry Ballz, 10 pm, FREE; July 31: Grand
Ultimate, 9 pm, FREE, Drop, 11:30 pm, $4.

Magnetic Field 
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in Brooklyn
Heights, (718) 834-0069, www.Magnetic-
Brooklyn.com.
Thursdays: 80 Proof Thursdays (’80s night), 10
pm, FREE; July 31: The Kowalskis, The Vacant
Lot, 7:30 pm, $3, Shakin’ Not Stirred, 10 pm,
FREE; Aug. 2: Live Band Rock ‘n’ Roll Karaoke,
9 pm, FREE; Aug. 6: Shakin’ Not Stirred, 9 pm,
FREE; Aug. 7: Muck and the Mires, The
Newborn Naturals, 7:30 pm, $3, El Paso HiFi
with DJ Dom, 10 pm, FREE.

Magnolia
486 Sixth Ave. at 12th Street in Park Slope,
(718) 369-4814.
Tuesdays: Jam with The Noah Haidu Trio, 10 pm,
FREE with $5 minimum; Fridays and Saturdays:
Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE; July 31: Willie Martinez,
10 pm, FREE.

National
Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton Second
Street in Brighton Beach, (718) 646-1225,
www.come2national.com.
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays: Live Russian
music and dance show, 9 pm, FREE.

Night of the
Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland Avenue in
Fort Greene, (718) 797-1197.
Thursdays: Live jazz, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Live
jazz, 10 pm, FREE; Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm,
FREE; Sundays: Live jazz, 4 pm, FREE.

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give us as much notice as possible.
Include name of venue, address with cross street, phone number for the public to call,
Web site address, dates, times and admission or ticket prices. Send listings and color
photos of performers via e-mail to Calendar@BrooklynPapers.com or via fax at (718)
834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space available basis. We regret we cannot
take listings over the phone. 

BROOKLYN

Nightlife

Continued on page 12...

Chocolate Monkey
329 Flatbush Ave. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 813-1073.
Fridays: “Reggae after Work” with Winston Irie
and the Collective Crew, 7:30 pm, FREE.

The Flying Saucer
Cafe
494 Atlantic Ave. at Nevins Street in Boerum
Hill, (718) 522-1383.
Saturdays: “Relief” with DJ John Burns, 7:30 pm,
FREE; Sundays: “Sunday Service” with DJ John
Burns, noon, FREE; Thursdays: “Lounging” with
DJ John Burns, 9 pm, FREE.

Frank’s Lounge
660 Fulton St. at South Elliott Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 625-9339, www.Franks-
CocktailLounge.com.
Saturdays: Sinful Saturdays w/ DJs Tyrone and
Infinite, 9 pm, $5; Sundays: Live jazz, 7 pm,
FREE; Tuesdays: Tuesday Night Live, 9 pm,
FREE with two-drink minimum; Thursdays:
Lonnie Youngblood & The Blood Brothers, 8
pm, FREE; Fridays: Ffun Dance Party, 10 pm, $5.

502 Warren Street
502 Warren St. at Nevins Street in Boerum
Hill, No phone.
Aug. 3: Casiotone for the Painfully Alone, Zeke
Healy, Knifestorm, Currituck Co., 10 pm, dona-
tion suggested.

Freddy’s Bar &
Backroom
485 Dean St. at Sixth Avenue in Prospect
Heights, (718) 622-7035, www.Freddys-
backroom.com.
July 31: Unbelievable Luck, 9:30 pm, FREE; Aug.
1: Dirk Richardson, 9 pm, FREE; Aug. 3: “Music
from the N.Y. Underground,” 9 pm, FREE; Aug.
5: Old Time Jam, 9:30 pm, FREE; Aug. 6: The
Amazing Donny Vomit Sideshow, The Atomic
Grind Show, 9:30 pm, FREE; Aug. 7: “Save
Freddy’s Bar Benefit” with Motostar, Death Ray
Band, Joe Bendik, The Electric Bastards, The
Hermanos, Acoustic Trauma, Nemo, The Knock-
out Drops, Kimya Dawson, Citigrass, 1:30 pm,
suggested donation TBA.

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 782-5188, www.galapagosart-
space.com.
Sundays: The Love Show Cabaret Troupe, 10 pm,
FREE; Mondays: Burlesque with Harvest Moon,
Luminosity and Selena Vixen, 9:30 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: In Residence with Bethany Yarrow,
8 pm, $8; Fridays: Galapagos Floating Vaudeville
hosted by Scotty the Blue Bunny, 10 pm, $5; July
31: The Fugue, Daggerhearts, Glitter Pals, The
Pathways, The Wowz, Chris Maher, 8 pm, $6, DJ
Boy Racer, 1 am, FREE; Aug. 3: Unsound, Soma,
Dream Into Dust, 7:30 pm, $6; Aug. 4: Bravo
Silva, Swimm, The Haberdashers, 8 pm, $6; Aug.
5: Pencilgrass, 8 pm, $5, The Blunted Funk All
Stars, 10 pm, FREE; Aug. 6: DJ Boyracer of
Madison Strays, Nasty Canasta, 1 am, FREE; Aug.
7: Straight 8, Pecados, Snap Pusher, 8 pm, $6, DJ
Miko, 11 pm, FREE.
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Northsix
66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-5103,
www.northsix.com.
July 31: (Upstairs) Midnight Movies,
Volcano, I’m Still Excited, The Nein, 8
pm, $10; (Downstairs) Pengo, Gutter-
helmet, Christophe Albertijin, Water-
sports, 8 pm, $6; Aug. 3: Sons and
Daughters, Adem, The Double, 8 pm,
$10; Aug. 5: The Minders, The
Fontaine Toups, Grey Does Matter, 8
pm, $10; Aug. 6: Engine Down, Pilot to
Gunner, The Forms, $8, $10; Aug. 7:
Ova Looven (ex-Antarctica, National
Skyline), Vietnam, Pitty Sing, DJ Brooke,
8 pm, $7 advance, $10 day of show.

ParlorJazz
119 Vanderbilt Ave. at Myrtle Avenue
in Clinton Hill, (718) 855-1981,
www.parlorjazz.com.
July 31: The Michael Weiss Quartet, 9
pm, $20; Aug. 7: The Hank Johnson
Trio, 9 pm, $20.

Peggy O’Neill’s
(Two locations)

1904 Surf Ave. at Keyspan Park in
Coney Island, (718) 449-3200,
www.peggyoneills.com.
Wednesdays: ’80s Night, 10 pm, FREE;
July 31: Fighting Blind, 10 pm, FREE;
Aug. 6: The Dirty Stayouts, 10 pm,
FREE; Aug. 7: The Canny Brothers, 10
pm, FREE.

8123 Fifth Ave. at 81st Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 748-1400.
Fridays: Live DJ, 10 pm, FREE.

Pete’s Candy
Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770,
www.petescandystore.com.
Sundays: Open Mic, 6:30-8:30 pm,
FREE; July 31: Swivel Chairs, Matty
Charles and The Valentines, 9 pm, FREE.
Aug. 1: Paul Schneider, Ken Reaume,
Vox Humana 9 pm, FREE; Aug. 2: Dean
Fields, Julian Velard, 8:30 pm, FREE;
Aug. 3: The Pelicans, School for the
Dead, 9 pm, FREE; Aug. 4: Joss, Megan
Reilly, 9 pm, FREE; Aug. 5: Mischievous
Jim Donnelly, The Laura Pepitone Show,
Adam Snyder, 8 pm, FREE; Aug. 6: Milo
Jones, The Real Heroes, 9 pm, FREE;
Aug. 7: Jennifer Jackson, Nedelle and
Thom, 9 pm, FREE.

Ripple Bar
769 Washington Ave. at Sterling Place
in Crown Heights, No phone,
www.ripplebar.com.
Fridays: Afterwork Groove, 9 pm, FREE.

Samba
Restaurant &
Nightclub
9604 Third Ave. at 96th Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 439-0475.
Thursdays: Carnivale with DJs Meese
and Sizzahandz, Riz & Ava, Samba
Dancers & Bongo Percussion, 10 pm, $5
men, women free. 

Sideshows by
the Seashore
3006 West 12th St. at Surf Avenue in
Coney Island, (718) 372-5159,
www.coneyisland.com.
Saturdays: Sideshows by the Seashore,
featuring 10 talents, including Ravi “The
Scorpion Mystic,” Eak, “The Illustrated
Man” and The Amazing, Blazing Tyler
Fyre, 1-11 pm, $5 adults, $3 children
under 12; Fridays: Sideshow by the
Seashore, 2-8 pm, $10; Aug. 7: The
Bombshell Girls, 10 pm, $15.

Six6Seven 
667 Fulton St. at Rockwell Place in
Fort Greene, (718) 855-8558,
www.pgenyc.20m.com.
Saturdays: D.J. Hiro Mizuno spins clas-

sic funk, soul and hip-hop, 8 pm, FREE;
Sundays: “Expansions” with DJ Kayo!,
DJ Crugar and DJ Eastwood, 8 pm,
FREE; Wednesdays: DJs Keith Porter,
James Vincent and Markus Rice spin
underground house, 5 pm, FREE;
Fridays: “Brooklyn Kulture Fridays,”
with DJ Daddy Crugar and DJ East-
wood, 4 pm, FREE.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in
Park Slope, (718) 230-0236,
www.spsounds.com.
July 31: Bles Te Nation, Mr. Met, 9 pm,
$10; Aug. 1: Interzona, Serrgey Popo-
vich, 7 pm, $TBA; Aug. 4: Vince
Welniek, 8 pm, $10; Aug. 5: “Jugfest
2004,” Jug music and burlesque with
The Wiyos, The Flanks, The Jug
Addicts, River Alexander’s, Mad Jazz
Hatters, The Whiskey Rebellion with
Allanah Starr, 8 pm, $7; Aug. 6: The
Coffin Daggers, The Big Sleep, Pee-
lander Z, 8 pm, $8; Aug. 7: The Rub
with DJs Cosmo Baker, Ayres, Crooked
and Brendan Bring‘em, 10 pm, $5
women, $10 men.

Teddy’s Bar &
Grill
96 Berry St. at North Eighth Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 384-9787.
Sundays: Live jazz and pop standards, 9
pm, FREE.

Tommy’s
Tavern
1041 Manhattan Ave. at Freeman
Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383-9699.
Aug. 4: The Amber Smith, Casiotone
for the Painfully Alone, Brasilia, The
Oxford Collapse, 8 pm, $6.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-1000,
www.thetrashbar.com.
Mondays: The Blue Van, 9 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: Kickstart, 9:30 pm, FREE;
July 31: LadyFest Benefit with “Beat-
Off II” (female drummers competition),
The Assault, Live Girls!!!, The Dead
Betties, 8:30 pm, $7; Aug. 1: Kinetic,
Anne Courtney and The Late Bloomers,
9 pm, $5; Aug. 4: The Bosch, The Walk-
Ons, Translation, Walk Humongous, 9
pm, $6; Aug. 5: The Ladies Room with
Daddy, Pink Steel, Damn Near Alchemy,
10 pm, $7; Aug. 6: The Drossells, Stark,
Macho Grande, 9 pm, $7; Aug. 7: The
Victoria Lucas, Threadbare Saints,
Boombox, 9:30 pm, $6.

Two Boots
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in
Park Slope, (718) 499-3253,
www.twobootsbrooklyn.com.
July 31: The Cucumbers, 10 pm, FREE;
Aug. 6: Young Mike Brick and the
Music Grinders, 10 pm, FREE.

200 Fifth 
200 Fifth Ave. at Sackett Street in
Park Slope, (718) 638-2925,
www.200fifth.net.
Saturdays: DJ Blazer One and Big Will
spin salsa, reggae, hip-hop, 11 pm, $5
before 10 pm, $10 after, women free;
Saturdays: Live salsa bands, 10 pm, $10.

Waterfront Ale
House
155 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 522-3794,
www.waterfrontalehouse.com.
July 31: Pete Yellin Quartet, 11 pm,
FREE; Aug. 6: Dimitri’s Black Coffee
Blues Band, 11 pm, FREE.

Woodster
141 South Fifth St. at Bedford
Avenue in Williamsburg, no phone.
Aug. 7: Orthrelm, Fast Forward, Aa (Big
A, Little a), Behold the Arctopus, The
Body, 8 pm, $6.Call: 230-5255 • 763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

�� 2-4 year old programs

�� Licensed teachers

�� Optimal educational equipment

�� Exclusive outdoor facilities

�� Indoor Gym facilities

�� 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,

afternoons or full days

�� Spacious Classrooms

�� Enriched Curriculum

�� Caring, loving environment

Summer Program Available

Parent-to-Parent

PARENT

Better Brooklyn Community Center
––––– CHILDREN’S ACADEMY PRE-SCHOOL –––––
“Providing Quality Preschool Education and Childcare”

2 through 5 years olds
Full/Part Time Programs

Year Round Childcare
Extended Hours for Working Parents

Certified Teachers in Early Childhood Education

Storytelling – Computers – Free Play – Music & Movement – Dramatic Play – Arts & Crafts

Register Now For
2004 – 2005 School Year

Children of all Ethnic & Cultural Backgrounds Welcome
NEW BROOKLYN HEIGHTS/BOROUGH HALL LOCATION

122 Pierrepont Street at Clinton Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201

–––––––––––––––  (718) 403-9516 –––––––––––––––

Q: My baby continues to
wake up several times a night.
He is 4 months old and is the
worst sleeper. I nurse him
and he sleeps with me. We
also have a 2-year-old, and
this lack of sleep is driving me
up the wall. — a mother

A: If baby’s wiggles and gig-
gles keep a light-sleeping mom
awake all night, it’s time for her
to send the little guy to his
room. 

This sleep-deprived mother
joins an ever-growing line of
walking zombies who say their
children are the worst sleepers.
The enemy of the exhausted:
parents who claim their babies
sleep through the night. 

As Lorilee Craker writes in
her book, “O for a Thousand
Nights to Sleep” (Waterbrook
Press, 2003): “It doesn’t take
long at all for new parents to
develop a carnal, wanton need
for slumber. Sometimes our ba-
bies cooperate, sometimes they
don’t.” 

Stuart J. Altman, M., author
of “The KidFixer Baby Book”
(Ballantine Books, 2004), says
his two grown children were
the “worst sleepers in the
world” and were not coopera-

tive nap-takers. 
Altman, who has been a pe-

diatrician for 25 years, says he
and his wife learned the hard
way what he advises parents to-
day when they say: “Help me
make it through the night.” 

First, he says, understand
that it’s normal for babies to
wake up during the night, and
make lots of movements,
sounds and little gestures. 

“If the baby is not sleeping

with you, you won’t hear all his
little squeaks,” says Altman, of
Long Island. “Not every peep
means, ‘I’m hungry.’” 

Babies who have developed
good sleep habits tend to go
back to sleep without help from
Mom or Dad, he says. To teach
your baby to snooze for longer
stretches, start with a soothing
bedtime routine, then put baby
in his crib in a drowsy but
awake state, Altman suggests.
Knowing that your baby is well
and has been fed, changed and
cuddled, do not scoop him up
right away if he cries. Let him
cry for about five minutes, then
give him a comforting rub. If he
cries again, wait another five
minutes before going in again
to help him settle down. The
same goes for nighttime wak-
ings. 

Part of the thinking behind
sleep training is that a baby is
more likely to be able to soothe
himself in the night if he wakes
up in the same familiar spot. 

If you opt to try these sleep-
conditioning steps, expect them
to take a few nights. If you can-
not stand to hear your baby cry,
this approach will not match
your parenting style. 

Some babies just sleep better
by themselves because they
toss and turn in bed, says a
mother of a 1-year-old girl. She
uses a warm bath with lavender
and chamomile as part of her
daughter’s bedtime routine. 

One mother says her daugh-
ter also slept with her, and
woke her up several times a
night at four months of age.
The baby was nursing every
two hours until Mom was de-
termined to get her on a routine
of nursing more often during
the day and less at night. 

A grandmother notes how
difficult the 24/7 mothering job
is: “Having a 4-month-old and
2-year-old really tests your pa-
tience. Find someone who can
help until you get things
straightened out.” 

Can you help?
“My 4-year-old is having ex-

treme separation issues. If I leave
the room, with or without telling
him, he cries. He insists that I
need to be with him at all times. I
feel choked. How have other par-
ents dealt with this?” — a mother

If you have tips or a ques-
tion, call our toll-free hotline
any time at (800) 827-1092 or
e-mail us at p2ptips@att.net.

Fixing baby’s sleep patterns Register Now
for Fall 2004

C-BAY HEBREW
SUNDAY SCHOOL

NO SYNAGOGUE MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

117 Remsen St., Brooklyn Heights
(718) 596-4840 ext. 40

A project of C-Bay Hebrew School

• Sunday morning, 9-11:30am

• Small class sizes

• Warm and experienced
instructors

• For grades K - 7

• Big brother / Big sisters
work individually with
students in grades 4 - 7

Chai Club
for

Kindergarten Kids
Bible stories,Hebrew language,arts & crafts,holiday programs,cooking, singing,
games

By Betsy Flagler

the store. At Knit Away, there is
hardly any chatter, only the regu-
lar sounds of knitting: needles
clicking together, frustrated sighs
or helpful suggestions. 

Unlike other instructors, Kass-
Mahler prefers to throw her stu-
dents right into a mix of threads and
projects.

“I don’t encourage scarves be-
cause then it makes them fearful to
do the next step or project,” said
Kass-Mahler, as she traveled
around the table to assist her stu-
dents individually. “Learning to knit
is just repetition.”

More of a classroom environ-
ment, the women use their time at
Knit Away to bounce ideas off one
another or get support.

Laura Brodsky recently moved
from Manhattan to Brooklyn

Heights and took up knitting. At
present, she is working on an intri-
cate, and sometimes difficult, cardi-
gan with lace detail. Brodsky and
Kass-Mahler sat frustrated over the
cardigan’s pattern on more than one
occasion.

“Knitting is just one more thing
about Brooklyn that I love,” said
Brodsky. “It gives it a homey, com-
fy feeling.” 

Meanwhile, back at the Yarn
Tree, pictures on cell phones are
passed around and funny husband
stories are swapped. This particular
evening’s attendees seem as though
they are barely concentrating on
their projects, yet somehow wind
up with masterpieces. Diaz careful-
ly finishes the edges of a blanket
that the others created for Proven-
zano’s new baby.

Like childhood friends, they plan
baby showers and birthday parties.
They knit gifts for each other’s
family members. They even travel
together. They will head to the

Hamptons in August for the Fiber
Tour and to upstate Duchess Coun-
ty, in October, for the Sheep and
Wool Festival. Good helped Diaz
paint her apartment when she
moved and also threw a baby
shower for Provenzano last winter.

For many of the knitters in
Brooklyn, these weekly meetings
are sacred; the only time they have
to relax amid hectic work and fami-
ly schedules.

“Even when we don’t have class,
I come in,” said Diaz.

“Yeah,” agreed Good. “I always
pop in throughout the week.”

The Yarn Tree, at 347 Bedford
Ave. at South Fourth Street in
Williamsburg, is open Monday
through Thursday, from 5:30 pm to
10 pm, and on Saturdays and Sun-
days, from noon to 8 pm. (Look for
extended hours in the fall.) Priced
by sessions, classes range from
$60-$350. Yarn: $5.25-$100 per
skein. MasterCard and Visa are ac-
cepted. For more information, call

(718) 384-8030 or visit www.the-
yarntree.com.

Knit Away, at 398 Atlantic Ave.
between Bond and Hoyt streets in
Boerum Hill, is open daily. Knitting
circle sessions: $20 for a single ses-

sion and $99 for six consecutive
sessions. Classes range in price
from $65-$120. Yarn: $1.80-$65 per
skein. MasterCard and Visa are ac-
cepted. For more information, call
(718) 797-3305. —Chiara Cowan

phy that sought to turn base metals into
gold, breathes tranquility with its warm,
red walls and dim lighting. The walls are
lined with books on religion, meditation
and tarot reading, magazines on knitting
and bottles of incense and oils. Cubbies
and baskets of billowy fibers and color-
fully dyed yarns wait to be purchased
and be transformed with “magick.” A
mirror lined with candles against the
back wall lights the area like a fireplace.
In front of it, there is a basket with a
note: “Place the names of those needing
healing.” 

“I come for the prayer,” said Bobby
Benson, of Park Slope. Prophet is a
practicing Kabalist, and while there is
no actual prayer time during the knitting
circle, Alchemy does provide a relaxing
and peaceful experience. 

Although Benson does not knit, he is
very much a part of the studio. He can
often be found winding balls of yarn,
making tea or mingling with the knitters
lounging on cozy chairs and couches
throughout the studio.

“My thing isn’t about the store,” said
Prophet. “It’s about the atmosphere, the
presence and the clients. It’s a place to
create beautiful things.”

And beautiful things are indeed hap-
pening at Alchemy.

Prophet knits everything from dolls
to black stockings (to be worn with
garter belts). Currently she is working
on two projects: a full-length, T-strap,
black, open-weave gown out of hand-
spun yarn to be worn over a slip, for
herself; and a first-day-of-school
sweater for her daughter, a hooded red
pullover with a giant gold star and a
kangaroo pocket. Somehow Prophet
finds time to knit a new fall sweater
every year for everyone in her family.

Not only does she knit, she also cro-
chets, dyes fibers and spins them into
yarn. She even makes needles out of
teak, walnut, birch and occasionally,
ebony, all available for purchase at the
studio. In October, Prophet will be self-
publishing her first book: “The Domi-
Knit-Trix.” 

Outside of the studio, she is readily
available to help her students with any
knitting crises that may occur without
her “magickal” presence; she takes
emergency knitting calls on her cell
phone until 11 pm. Last Christmas,
Prophet coached Endacott through a cri-
sis over the phone only hours before it
was time to exchange gifts. 

“Here, it’s more than just knitting,”
said Prophet. “It’s like hand-spun mag-
ick, and I feel like I’ve spun my whole
life into gold.”

KNIT...
Continued from page 8

ALCHEMY...
Continued from page 8

Continued from page 11...

Tricks of the trade: Yarn Tree owner Linda LaBelle uses a swift
to wind yarn into a ball. 

—compiled by Ed Beeson

NIGHTLIFE...

By Chiara V. Cowan
for the Brooklyn Papers

Suburbanites spend lazy sum-
mer days relaxing at country
clubs and swimming pools,

country folk enjoy refreshing dips
at lakes and rivers and beach bums
bask in the comfort of warm ocean
breezes. Amid all that fun, where
do the city folk fit in?

Author Marilyn Singer, of Park
Slope, has the answer.

In her recently published chil-
dren’s book, “Block Party Today,”
Singer takes a simple, city-week-
end afternoon and turns it into a
fun-filled, action-packed commu-
nity bash. Through the eyes and
experiences of three neighborhood
friends, Lola, Yasmin and Sue, a
corner of Park Slope comes to life. 

“I love block parties,” Singer
recently told GO Brooklyn via e-
mail. “The best ones really bring

neighbors together — to sweep
the street, to decorate, to hang out
and have fun, and most important-
ly, to get to know each other.”

While everyone on Berkeley
Place prepares for the block party
in “Block Party Today,” Lola
sulks in her bedroom, vowing
stubbornly not to attend the big
event because she is angry with

Yasmin and Sue. Meanwhile, Yas-
min and Sue run and jump around
the street among their delighted
neighbors. Page by page, Lola
slowly works her way to her front
stoop, unable to resist the outside
excitement. Before you know it,
Yasmin and Sue have Lola by the
hands and are pulling her under
the spray of the fire hydrant, all
previous disagreements forgotten.

Singer, 55, and her husband,
Steve Aronson, spent many years
organizing block parties on the
real Berkeley Place in Park Slope.
Besides food and music, the block
parties featured Double Dutch
performers, gymnasts, rides, ma-
gicians, organized competitions
with prizes and many other
booths. There was also a raffle
that included prizes from neigh-
borhood stores. The money that
was raised was mainly used to-
wards the upkeep and improve-

ment of their community garden.
Planning a block party, howev-

er, is not always easy. According
to Singer, it all begins with an or-
ganized block association. From
there, meetings are held and jobs
(including face painting, manning
the barbecue and collecting raffle
prizes) are assigned.

Then residents around the
block must be informed about the
party. Singer recommends listing
the event in local newspapers if
more attendees are desired. The
neighborhood YMCA and other
community groups can be con-
tacted for performers, entertain-
ment and donations.

“The most important thing is
that you get a street-closing per-
mit, which you should do way in
advance through your local com-
munity board,” Singer said.

In her spare time, Singer enjoys
bird watching and other nature ac-
tivities. Although she has not
planned a block party in a while,
she still enjoys them and attends
the annual Seventh Heaven reli-
giously. 

At present, Singer is working
on a young-adult anthology about
race relations, a collection of po-
ems for young children and a nov-
el for elementary school students.
A veteran author, Singer has writ-
ten more than 70 books for young
readers. Her first book, “The Dog
Who Insisted he Wasn’t,” was
published in 1976.

“Writing is a full-time job,”
Singer said. “It’s not just getting
out a notepad and writing. It’s
reading and other research, and
it’s thinking, thinking, thinking.”

Writing, like a great block party,
takes time and planning, so what
are you waiting for? Organize your
block association, call your local
community board and get your
party planned before the summer
ends. And don’t forget to check
out Marilyn Singer’s “Block Party
Today” for further inspiration.

“Block Party Today” (Alfred A.
Knopf Books for Young Readers,
$16.95) is written by Marilyn Singer
and illustrated by Stephanie Roth.
Recommended for ages 5 to 8. On
Aug. 11, Singer will read from her
book at Borough Hall [209 Jorale-
mon St., (718) 802-3846] Call for
time. Log on to the Mayor’s Com-
munity Assistance Unit Web site at
www.nyc.gov/html/cau/html/cb
/cb_main.shtml for links to local
community boards.

BOOKS

A writer’s block
Children’s author Marilyn Singer tells how to
throw a great Brooklyn block party

New children’s book, by Park Slope author Marilyn Singer, shows
how block parties create communities and friendships.
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By Ed Shakespeare
for The Brooklyn Papers

Aberdeen 3
Brooklyn 2
July 24 at Keyspan Park (Game 1)

An inconsistent performance by
Brooklyn starter Scott Hyde marked
the Cyclones’ (20-13) loss to the Iron-
birds (19-16).

Hyde walked the first three batters
he faced, but then showed control of
his pitches as he struck out Carlos
Mendez, induced Carl Smith to
ground out, driving in a run, and then
retired Cory Shafer on a fly ball.

After a scoreless Brooklyn first,
Hyde put the Ironbirds down 1-2-3.

Brooklyn took the lead in the sec-
ond when Tyler Davidson tripled
and scored on Ambiorix Concep-
cion’s single. Concepcion eventually
scored on a wild pitch. 

After a scoreless third inning,
Hyde gave up a home run to Mor-
gan Clendenin to tie the game.

Eddy Camacho (1-2), who was
charged with the loss, came in to
pitch for the Cyclones in the fifth,
and Aberdeen took the lead as Levi
Robinson singled and later scored
on a sacrifice fly.

That ended the scoring for the
first of two seven-inning games as,
each team managed only four hits.

Brooklyn 3
Aberdeen 2
July 24 at Keyspan Park (Game 2)

Cyclones starter Michael Devaney
(0-0) pitched 4-2/3 innings, allowing
only a run on three hits and Julio Ro-
driguez pitched a perfect 2-1/3 innings
in relief to lead the Brooks to the win

in the seven-inning game.
The Cyclones lost their manager,

Tony Tijerina, after he was ejected
from the game in the third inning.
Then they lost their acting manager,
batting coach Donovan Mitchell,
who was ejected in the fourth in-
ning. But the Cyclones (21-13) won
the game with pitching coach Hector
Berrios taking the reins. 

The Ironbirds (19-17) scored in
the second when Carlos Mendez
tripled and scored on Corey Shafer’s
groundout.

In the Brooklyn sixth, Coles sin-
gled and then went to second on a
wild pitch. Derran Watts sacrificed
Coles to third before Dante Brinkley
singled to right, bringing in Coles
and tying the game. Tyler Davidson
singled and Ambiorix Concepcion
walked to load the bases. Then
Grant Psomas singled through the
left side to drive in two. 

The victory put the McNamara
Division-leading Cyclones two-and-
a-half games up on second-place
Hudson Valley, and moved the
Brooks to three games ahead of
third-place Aberdeen. 

Brooklyn 10
Aberdeen 4
July 25 at Keyspan Park

The Cyclones (22-13) pounded 14
hits to win the rubber match of their
home series against Aberdeen (19-18). 

Mike Swindell (2-0) started for
Brooklyn and pitched four scoreless
innings before giving up four runs in
the fifth and leaving the game.

The Clones began the scoring
with three runs in the first. After
leadoff man Corey Coles grounded
out, Derran Watts singled up the
middle. Dante Brinkley singled to
right center and Watts went to third
on the hit, with Brinkley advancing
to second on the throw. Tyler
“Tarzan” Davidson walked to load
the bases before Watts scored and
the other runners moved up on a
wild pitch. Ambiorix Concepcion
then singled to short, scoring Brink-
ley and moving Davidson to third,
but Concepcion was thrown out try-
ing to advance to second on the play.
Grant Psomas singled in Davidson. 

Brooklyn scored three more runs
in the second when Ryan Coultas
doubled, Kevin Rios walked and
Coles bunted for a hit, loading the
bases. Watts then walked, forcing in
a run. Brinkley singled in Rios, leav-
ing the bases loaded for Davidson,
who walked, forcing in Coles.

With the score 6-0 the Ironbirds
scored four in the fifth, knocking out
Swindell, who was replaced by
Marcelo Perez (1-2), who picked up
the win. 

Brooklyn added a run in the fifth on
Davidson’s home run to left, two more
runs in the seventh and another tally in
the eighth to close out the scoring.

Aberdeen 3
Brooklyn 1
July 26 at Aberdeen

After three games at Brooklyn,
the Ironbirds (20-18) and the Cy-
clones (22-14) moved to Maryland
for a two-game series.

“Cyclone” Joe Williams (3-1)
started for the visitors and pitched
six shutout innings, allowing only
five hits while striking out five and
walking four.

Brooklyn opened the scoring in
the fourth when Tyler Davidson sin-
gled, and eventually went to second
on an error. Davidson scored on a
single by Ryan Coultas.

In the eighth, hitting against
Brooklyn reliever Jose Rodriguez
(1-1), who took the loss, Aberdeen’s
Carlos Mendez singled and was
forced out on a grounder. 

The Ironbirds then loaded the
bases on two walks. Morgan Clen-
denin singled in two runs and a third
scored on an error by catcher Danilo
Reynoso.

Brooklyn 7
Aberdeen 5
July 27 at Aberdeen

The Cyclones (23-14) were lead-
ing 7-5 in the bottom of the eighth
inning when the game was called
because of rain. Aberdeen (20-19)
had the potential tying runs on first
and second with one out and a 2-1
count on the Ironbird’s C.J. Smith
when the game was interrupted. Ini-
tially, the New York-Penn League
office ruled that the game was sus-
pended. Later, the league declared a
win for Brooklyn.
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The Play’s the ThingThe Play’s the Thing

from the office of state Sen. Marty Golden. 
But they were really there to challenge themselves.
“I play baseball because I love the challenge of it,” said

Braulio Thorne, a 6-foot-3, 240-pound left-hander who seems to
have the muscle to power a baseball over the seldom-reached
right field fence at Keyspan.

Braulio is the captain of the Bombers, a team that plays “beep
baseball,” a version of the national pastime for those with poor
or no eyesight. 

“We all love baseball. We just happen to be blind and visually
impaired,” explains Ted Fass, executive director of the Bombers,
based in Rockville Centre, Long Island, but comprised of men
and women from throughout the metropolitan area.  

“Beep baseball” uses a melon-sized ball that resembles a large
softball. The ball has a beeper in it that alerts players to its ap-
proach.

TWO BASES are used, one at third and one at first. The
bases are 48 to 54 inches high and covered with vinyl or
canvas; they’re 100 feet from home plate, each with a

sound device that emits a beep so that players can head to its lo-
cation.

A run is scored when a player hits the ball and reaches either
base before a fielder controls the batted ball.

The pitchers in “beep baseball” are sighted players and the
pitcher’s goal is to provide a good pitch for his teammate. The
pitcher may not field the ball, since he is really a member of the
offense.

Sighted volunteers are in the field to call out the location of
the batted ball to the players.

Sighted players wear blindfolds when they bat, but they don’t
use the blindfolds in the field — it’s too dangerous for them.

The field for the game was set up on the right and center field
grass at Keyspan, with home plate on the grass in back of the
ballpark’s regular first base.

The public address announcer told the crowd a little about the
Bombers and the rules of the game and explained that the crowd
should be silent when players are hitting, fielding and running.

“The crowd should react like it’s tennis,” explained Bomber
Steve Guerra. “Players need to hear the beeps from the ball and
bases. Otherwise, it can get pretty dangerous. So we ask the
crowd not to clap until a play is over.”

The Bombers game was scheduled before the Cyclones’ regular
game against Aberdeen. The gates had been opened, but as the
Bombers were warming up, the Keyspan crowd was still sparse.

The game begins with Golden, the first batter for the “A”
team. He misses the first pitch by several feet. On the second
pitch, he takes a good swing and comes close to hitting the ball
— no mean feat when you’re wearing a blindfold. Allowed to
hit without the blindfold since he has two strikes, Golden
grounds out. 

Here are some of the game’s individual moments that should
be recalled.

A Brooklynite, Romeo Edmead, a 6-foot-2 right handed
Bomber, stepped up to the plate in the third inning and sent a
rocket down the third-base line, just foul. Although Edmead
eventually made out, his blast was the hardest hit ball of the
game, for either team. A graduate of Brooklyn College, Romeo
works as a sports information analyst with CBS Sports.

“I play because I love it, love the challenge of it,” said Ed-
mead as he received congratulations from his teammates for his
blast.

T HE CROWD at Keyspan had grown, and they were co-
operating with the players by being silent until each play
was over, and only then cheering for good efforts.

Braulio Thorne had an at-bat that drew sustained applause
from the crowd. He hit a line drive shot off the legs of the pitch-
er, who stands only 20 feet away from home plate and wears a
mask — for good reason. Braulio was declared out because a
batted ball must go past the pitcher, but the line drive proved the
value of the sighted pitcher using a catcher’s mask.

Late in the game, Donovan Mitchell, the Cyclones’ batting
coach, in full uniform, pinch-hit for the “A” team. Mitchell was
wearing a blindfold and he missed the first pitch by swinging
early against the beeping ball. In his second swing, he came
closer to hitting the ball. He was now permitted to peek out of
his blindfold and he grounded out. 

“It was the hardest athletic thing that I ever had to do,” admit-
ted the chagrined Mitchell. “Trying to hit a ball that you can’t
see is really tough.”

How hard was it for him to run to first base without sight? 
“Not that hard,” said Donovan. “I cheated a little and peeked

out of the blindfold — plus the sighted volunteer kept calling to
me to let me know where the bag was.”

Mitchell was a good sport to take part in the game. The crowd
cheered his efforts.

What did Donovan learn from the experience?
“Seeing [the Bombers] play reminds us to take nothing for

granted and to give our best efforts every day in whatever we do,
just like they do,” said Mitchell.

Speaking about best efforts, mention must be made of a play
by Bombers outfielder Nick Esposito. A teacher by trade, Espos-
ito has muscles like those of Cyclones first baseman Jim Burt.
And Esposito isn’t just strong — he’s also fast. On one ball hit
to the outfield, Esposito made a sliding grab worthy of any play-
er, sighted or not, and the outfielder drew a loud cheer for the
spectacular play.

Watching the Bombers run to first base also brought out an-
other point. We have all seen numerous examples of major
league players “styling” as they linger near the batter’s box on
an apparent home run. Sometimes the ball doesn’t leave the park
and the batter settles for a double rather than a triple because of
his late start out of the box. We have all seen major leaguers hit
a grounder to shortstop and then dog it when running to first.
Every so often, that type of effort costs a team a game.

Those lucky fans who caught the play of the Bombers were
witnesses to no such efforts. The Bombers raced out of the bat-
ter’s box, sprinting pell-mell down the first base line, heading to-
wards a four-foot-high base that they could not see. They dove
full out, hurtling through the air like a football player diving for
a tackle, as they lunged for the base. 

The Cyclones were on the field watching the preliminary
game. They’re usually a hustling bunch, but maybe this game
was an inspiration. The Brooklyn boys scored three runs in each
of the first two innings in their victory against Aberdeen.

The next time I see a major league game, I want to see each
player run to first base with the all-out effort of a Long Island
Bomber.

Brooklyn Papers columnist Ed Shakespeare’s book, “When
Baseball Returned to Brooklyn,” is available at amazon.com.

Beep-ball:
A sight for
all to see 
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By Ed Shakespeare
for The Brooklyn Papers

The Cyclones’ 3-2 home victory on July 25
against the Aberdeen Ironbirds featured an un-
usual side-game of musical managers.

In the bottom of the third, after Cyclone Stacy
Bennett flied out and Kevin Rios struck out, Corey
Coles singled to right. Coles attempted to steal sec-
ond and was called out. Manager Tony Tijerina ar-
gued the call and was ejected after an extended,
heated dispute. 

Batting coach Donavon Mitchell then took the
reins as manager, and moved from coaching first to
coaching third in place of Tijerina. Pitching coach
Hector Berrios took over as the first-base coach.

In the top of the fourth, acting-manager Mitchell
argued against the call of home plate umpire Tom
Clarke when the arbiter ruled that a two-strike
swing by an Aberdeen batter was a foul tip.

Before long, Mitchell was ejected. 
Berrios then took over as both manager and

third-base coach. Catcher Aaron Hathaway, not in
the second game lineup, coached at first base.

Aberdeen retained its 1-0 lead through the fifth
inning and there was yet another Cyclone dispute
with an umpire, this time involving Berrios and
Clarke. 

Berrios, well aware that he was the last member
of the Brooklyn coaching staff still standing, did
not get himself tossed. This quieted much of the
Brooklyn fans’ light-hearted speculation about the
identity of the new Brooks manager should he
have been given the thumb — would it have been
trainer Ruben Barrera?  

A Jekyll and Hyde 
performance

On July 24, Scott Hyde was the Brooklyn starter
in a 3-2 loss to Aberdeen in the second game of a
home twin bill. 

Scott started the game by performing like the in-
famous Mr. Hyde as the Brooks pitcher threw the

he recovered his control to retire the next three Ab-
erdeen hitters, allowing only one run in the inning.

After a Jekyll-like 1-2-3 inning in the third,
the Cyclones’ starter once again became Mr.
Hyde, allowing a homer in the fourth. 

The Clones eventually lost the game 3-2, but
neither Dr. Jekyll nor Mr. Hyde played a role — re-
liever Eddy Camacho gave up the winning run.

‘Cyclone’ Joe Williams
Joe Williams came to the Cyclones as mere-

ly “Joe,” but he has picked up a nickname,
“Cyclone,” and it’s more than just a reference
to the Brooklyn team and the ancient roller
coaster beyond the left field fence.

This Joe Williams is a 23 year-old southpaw
from St. Xavier University in Illinois. Apre-med
major, he was 7-3 with a 1.33 ERA there. He
was also a DH in college and he hit .369 with
eight home runs and 61 RBIs this season.

Does this new Cyclone know about the
fame of a Joe Williams who came before him?

“Soon after I got here, Dave Campanaro (the
Cyclones media relations manager) put an article
in my locker about ‘Cyclone’Joe Williams,” said
the pitcher. “I learned how great he was.”

He isn’t kidding. 
The original “Cyclone” Joe Williams was

born around 1885 in Texas. 
He was inducted into the Baseball Hall of

Fame in 1999 for his starring play in the Ne-
gro Leagues. He was known both as “Smokey
Joe” and as “Cyclone” because of the great
speed of his fastball.

Complete records of the Negro Leagues
don’t exist, but Williams was unquestionably
one of the greatest pitchers, in any league, of
all time. He compiled a record of 22-7-1 in ex-
hibition games against major leaguers. 

He pitched for many Negro League teams,
including the Brooklyn Royal Giants.

In a game against the Bushwicks, a very fa-
mous Brooklyn semi-pro team, Williams
pitched for the Kansas City Monarchs and
struck out 24 batters in 12 innings.

The Cyclones’Joe Williams does not have the
fame of the greatest black pitcher of the opening
decades of the 20th century, but he has gotten off
to a good start with a 3-1 record and 2.16 ERA.

Few pitchers have equaled the feats of the
right-handed Joe Williams. But certainly his suc-
cess should be an inspiration for the “Cyclone”
Joe of today’s Brooklyn team as he tries to fight
his way up the ladder to the major leagues.

Negro League tribute
On Saturday, Aug. 7, the Cyclones will host a

tribute to the Negro Leagues. During the game,
the Cyclones will wear the uniform of the Negro
League Brooklyn Royal Giants.

The Brooklyn Royal Giants were organized in
1905 and won league championships in 1909,
1910, 1914 and 1916. The team featured Base-
ball Hall of Fame pitcher “Smokey” Joe
Williams, also known as “The Cyclone.”

Present that night will be at least two former
players from the Negro Leagues: Jim Robinson
and Armando Vazquez.

Dinner at Applebee’s
On July 25, the Cyclones and their fans met

after that day’s game, for dinner at Applebee’s,
in Sheepshead Bay.

Only about a dozen Cyclones fans took ad-
vantage of the opportunity to mingle in a relaxed
manner with their team.

There is, however, another opportunity for
Cyclones buffs to share a meal with their team.

On Tuesday, Aug. 10, after the home game
against Staten Island, the Arirang Hibachi Steak-
house and Sushi Bar, at 8814 Fourth Ave. in Bay
Ridge, will host another fan-Cyclones get togeth-
er. Call the restaurant at (718) 238-9880 or con-
tact the Cyclones at (718) 449-8497 for more in-
formation. 

Clones play ‘musical managers’
UPs
DOWNs

&DOWNs
UPs&

Derran Watts slides into home plate ahead of the tag during Saturday’s game against the
Averdeen Ironbirds.
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first 14 pitches of
the game for balls,
walking the first
three batters and
inspiring boos and
catcalls from the
crowd.

Hyde suddenly
turned into an ef-
fective Dr. Jekyll as

Brooklyn remains atop division

WRAP-UP

THE BOMBERS
wore dark-blue
pinstriped base-

ball uniforms, and they
were gathered behind
the third-base dugout in
Brooklyn. Some of
them were big, athletic
guys. 

Were these players
the Bronx Bombers of
old, in Brooklyn to chal-
lenge the Dodgers? No,
these athletes were the
Long Island Bombers of
today, a team of blind
and visually impaired
players, at Keyspan
Park on July 25, ostensi-
bly to challenge a team

Cyclones coach Donovan Mitchell
takes a swing at “Beep baseball.”
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DENTISTSCAREER COACHING

CAREER CONCERNS?CAREER CONCERNS?
Professional Coaching for Successful Career Transitions

Career Transition Resources (CTR)
26 Court Street - Brooklyn Heights

(718) 624-3192 - Hours by appointment only

• Job Search Strategies
• Resumes & Cover Letters
• Interview Preparation
• Career Planning

Debra Laks
M.S.S.A..
Director

Founded 1986

ABORTION DENTISTS

WE SERVE WITH CARE AND COMPASSION
We Accept All Insurance & Medicaid

• NYS Licensed
• Joint Commission

Accreditation
• Confidential Abortion

- Surgical    - Medical (RU486)
• Safe Low Cost

• Immediate Appointment
(including Saturdays)

• Parental Consent
Not Required

• Emergency Contraception
• Free Pregnancy Testing

Conveniently Located at

313 - 43rd Street and 3rd Avenue
Call for an immediate appointment 718-369-1900

WE’RE IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES

The
OB/GYN
Pavilion
at the 

Park Slope Family

DENTISTRY
Dr. Andrew Warshaw

Dr. Sari Rosenwein

Park Slope
Medical Bldg.

794 Union St.
(Near 7th Ave.)

Hrs. By 
Appointment

Sat. & Eve.
available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

Emergency
Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available • Insurance Plans Welcomed

All phases of

General &
Cosmetic
Dentistry
Root Canal • Extractions

Periodontal Work • Crowns
Bridges • Porcelain Veneers

Bleaching • Dentures • Laminates

Advanced sterilization
and infection control.

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

(bet. 13th & 14th Sts.)

718/768-8372
Emer. Beeper #

917/893-8581
Evening Hours  Mon-Fri

Most Insurance & Union Plans
accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross,
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex,
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Ameritas.

Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020
Evening

and weekend
appointments

available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most
Insurance
accepted

DENTISTS

PHYSICAL THERAPY

R36

It’s not just what you’re EATING
... It’s what’s eating YOU!

Support group for bingeing, compul-
sive eating and body image problems.

Cheryl Pearlman, CSW
Psychotherapist

Specializing in eating disorders

(718) 636-3099
R38

Helen Spirer, CSW-R, ACSW
Experienced mature psychotherapist,
compassionate with focus on mindful
living in the present moment. Individual
Psychotherapy for adults, adolescents &
caregivers.

(917) 862-1055
Insurance Reimbursement R35

ANGER MANAGEMENT
Short Term Alternative Therapy.
Do you or someone you know have
difficulty in relationships/workplace
because of anger? Take action. Learn
ways to communicate and get positive
results.

Ray Reichenberg
Psychotherapist

Park Slope/Greenwich Village Offices

(212) 598-1808 or (917) 627-6047
R33

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W.
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.
R28-06  

Deborah Stewart
M.Ed., CSW

Psychotherapist with Jungian ori-
entation offering a comprehensive
and compassionate therapeutic
process for individuals and cou-
ples. Initial 1/2 hour consultation
free of charge. Day and evening
hours. Brownstone Brooklyn.

(718) 858-5155
R35

PSYCHOTHERAPY

KIMBERLY NIELSEN, P.T MARGUERITE NIELSEN, R.N.

WINDSOR PHYSICAL THERAPY
Family owned and operated

Personalized care • Most insurance accepted

1502 EIGHTH AVENUE
1 block from F train (15th St. stop)

B67, 68, 69, & 75 busses

(718) 768-0002
ptwindsor@yahoo.com

VARICOSE VEINS

263 7th Avenue, Suite 5E
(718) 499-7755

http://www.cureveins.com

Brooklyn Vein-Laser Center

Exclusive Patent pending procedure
All work done in the office
No need for major anesthesia
Immediate return to work

Exclusively for treatment of varicose
veins of all sizes and spider veins.

BeforeBefore AfterAfter
20 YEARS
experience

To advertise in The Brooklyn Papers’

please call (718) 834-9350

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

BROKERS

White
Management
Corporation
Serving all 5 Boroughs

When Banks Fail,
We Deliver.

We’ll work with you
ROUND THE CLOCK to
get your loan closed.

PRIVATE
MORTGAGE

MONEY
FAST CLOSING

All types of properties

1st & 2nd
Commercial Mortgages

Yidel Daskel

(877) 900-CLOSE
(2567)

fax: (718) 228-2914

email: closeEZ@hotmail.com

R29

REAL
ESTATE

For Rent / Brooklyn

Bay Ridge
Apt for rent. 4 lg rooms, brownstone,
parquet floors, garden, original detailed
woodwork. Bay Ridge, near all trans-
portation. Parking for compact car avail-
able. $1400, gas & elec included.

(718) 833-3508 or (347) 432-9016
W31

Bay Ridge/Sunset Pk
Park Slope too pricey? See Bay Ridge/
Sunset Park. Spacious, sunny 4 room
apt. in landmark limestone, located on
beautiful tree-lined block, near all. Ideal
for single/professional. Asking $1100.
Call (718) 492-4380. R31

Crown Heights
2BR apt in brownstone building locat-
ed in residential area. Sunny, completely
renovated with new appliances. 1 block
from A train. Avail. 9/1. No pets allowed.
Excellent references. Credit check
required. Rent #1,350. (212) 260-0364
for appointment. W30

Windsor Terrace
3BR, dining room, kitchen,
bathroom. Easy parking.
Asking $1,750.

(718) 369-5828
R31

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!

www.Sublet.com
Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000

1-877-FOR-RENT
R11/28-05

APARTMENTS

HOUSES FOR SALE

R40

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
5216 Fifth Avenue

Brooklyn, New York 11220

Tel: (718) 567-0604
Fax: (718) 567-0274

Ronald Bislig
Hipotecas Recidenciales

Email: rbislig@bpop.com

R32

From Teacher to Lawyer to Real Estate Ace.
Let’s get together to see where it leads,
So we can address all your Real Estate Needs.

ARLENE GREENDLINGER
Real Estate LLC

Tel (718) 857-5360
Fax (718) 623-3323

www.arlenegreendlinger.com

Not Just
Another

Pretty
Face!

R33

Parkville Realty
Grand Opening!
NEWLY Constructed
Elevator Building

221-9 Parkville Avenue
(Just off Ocean Parkway)

• Parking Available
• Laundry Room
• Dishwashers in Apts
• Hardwood Floors

Spacious apartments!
Studios – Starting at $900 - negotiable

2 Bedrooms – Starting at $1500 - negotiable

3 Bedrooms – Starting at $1800  (Top floor Balconies!!!)

Contact Michael @ (718) 518-0367 x288

WALKING DISTANCE TO:
F Train • Major Bus Stops • Schools

Religious Institutions • Shopping

R33

For Rent / Brooklyn
FULLY RENOVATED

SECTION 8 - APARTMENTS
2BR’S - $993.00

4 BR’S - $1391.00
Building-wide renovation in progress,
including: all new doors, roofs, windows,
landscaping, lighting, appliances, floors,
closet doors, cabinets.

Utilities not included
Walk to P.S. 27 & P.S. 15

Near Transportation (B61 & B77)

Applications Now Available
Mon-Thurs 8am-4pm

Friday 9am - 3pm

For more information, 718.243.9301,
Carroll Gardens Assoc. Inc., 201 Columbia
Street, Between Sackett & DeGraw Streets,
Brooklyn – NY 11231.

R31

Bar For Sale/NJ

Monmouth County, NJ
Successful Keansburg business since
1940, established historic location,
highly visible corner. 1 block from
major highway. Second floor, apts
and office. $749,900. Call 732-219-
5300. Murphy Realty.

R30

For Sale / New York

New Rochelle
1887 Victorian, 4 bdrms, 2 full baths,
new eat-in-kitchen. Large level lot, thrid
floor family room with skylights, walk to
Metro North. $600’sK. Call Ellen
Freeman at David Endres Realty.

(914) 723-4443 R30

HOUSES

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

Full Classifieds
Online at

Landmark Funding Group
For all your motgage needs

New York & New Jersey

Free Pre-Approvals
Refinances

Purchases

Home Equities

Condos

Co-ops

Town-Houses

Bad Credit

Cash Out

Debt Consolidation

Commercial

Resedential

Mixed Use

Investment Properties

ARI MINKOWICZ
Loan Specialist

718.773.0007 ext.34
Ari@LandmarkFG.com

411 Kingston Ave Suite 201
Brooklyn, New York 11225

F: 718.773.4849

Registered Mortgage Brokers in NY & NJ. All loans arranged through third party providers.

For Sale / Pennsylvania

Bucks County, PA
Only $53K. A well kept rustic 2
bdrm cottage, all pine interior.
New screened porch, big deck,
wood burning stove, storage shed,
wood shed. Use of 100 acres. By
owner.

(718) 638-5992 R30

INSPECTORS

MORTGAGES

R30/35

Guardian
Property
Services,
LLC

Real Estate Management & Consulting
Expediting – Violations removed

Pre-purchase Home Inspections
(718) 965-1112

R38

Jakob Insurance
Brkg. Corp.

Dear Valued Customer:

Jakob Insurance Brokerage Corp.
has several different programs for
private and commercial insurance
coverage’s, which could reduce your
insurance premium form 10% up to
60% off (if eligible). If you are inter-
ested in finding out if you are eligi-
ble for these savings please just sim-
ply call us at (718) 236-3850, or fax
us your insurance information to
(718) 232-5919 and get a free quote
without any obligations.

R31

INSURANCE



Attorneys Attorneys

EVERYTHING!
We Printanything on

Best Prices on T-Shirts and:

Helping your business get recognized & remembered!

DESK  ACCESSORIES
LETTER OPENERS
POCKET KNIFES
CALCULATORS
STRESS BALLS
SWEATSHIRTS

CD CASES
WHISTLES
KEY TAGS
T-SHIRT
GLOVES
PENCILS

CHOCOLATES
FLASHLIGHTS
MOUSE PADS
SUNGLASSES
GOLF BALLS
BALLOONS

RULERS
STRESS
MUGS
BAGS
HATS
PENS

(718) 237-2450 Quick Turnaround!

UFN

(631) 425-5999
(888) 425-0039

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R28-20

Your Court Street Lawyer
Richard A. Klass, Esq.

SM

UFN

Are you

By your debt? Have you considered

FREE CONSULTATION

Call Richard S. Feinsilver Esq.

1-800-479-6330
111 Livingston Street, Brooklyn • www.feinlawyer.com

OVERWHELMED

BANKRUPTCY?

R15/28-05

Computers
For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R28-04

Call the
TECH VET!
HE MAKES HOUSE CALLS!

Flat Rate and Hourly Service
MAC Specialist

646-932-3744
Yes, that’s a local call!

UFN

TAYLOR COMPUTER
CONSULTANTS

Sales • Repairs • Upgrades

$30 Field Service
Computer Problems, we’ll fix it!

Microsoft Certified Techs
Free Phone Consultations

(646) 326-2676 R33

computer

catch
cold?

Computers

PC TECH
• PC Repair
• Hardware & Software

troubleshooting
• Hardware & Software upgrades
• Replace drives
• Serial ports    • Parallel ports
• USB grades   • Data cables
• Power supplies and

other PC peripherals
• Web Design

(646) 210-3104
(347) 728-5332

R27

Medical Billing
Preferred Medical

Billing Corp
Electronic submissions/Patient statements

HIPPA compliant software
Accounts Receivable • Follow up

Over 20 years experience

(718) 491-4623 R27

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE

• Academic & Professional Papers
• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.

(718) 369-0078
Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!

R28-17

Attorneys

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning

• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation

• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available

R28-23

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY APPEALS
FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE

Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.
111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110

Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 210-4738
R50

Attorneys
PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
R28-05

Accountants &
Tax Services

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office

718-788-3913 R39

Novelty Items

Help Wanted

SALESMEN NEEDED
By established company deal-
ing with Caribbean food prod-
ucts. Please fax resume to:

(718) 763-5876
W30

Real Estate Agents
100k per year potential. Park Terrace
Properties is seeking Real Estate sales &
rental agents for their new offices. Learn
while the market is HOT! We promote
from within... management opportunity!
Visit www.parkterr.com or call Robert
Swiderski at (718) 369-1700.

W30

Recpt/Legal Secy
Small law office in Cobble Hill/Carroll
Gardens is looking for a receptionist who
will be trained as a legal secretary. Good
telephone and word processing skills are
a must. Spanish speaking is a plus. Great
career opportunity for the long-term.
Please fax resume to (718) 935-1935.

C30

MOTIVATED SALES PEOPLE

High Volume Retail Cellular Store
Chain Seeks motivated Sales
people. Excellent Training Program,
competitive salaries, Commissions
& bonuses. Fax Resume to Steve
(718) 336-6372 or Email
B2000calm@aol.com.

R29

Cashier and
Assistant Bookkeeper

New York Water Taxi seeks Cashier and
Assistant Bookkeeper in Red Hook.
Responsibilities include: counting of receipts,
reconciling of sales reports, creation of cash
reports, credit card processing, creating
deposits, month end reporting, accounts
payable processing, and organizing and
storage of records. Minimum of 2 years
cashiering experience and knowledge of
QuickBooks required. Send your resume in
Word to resume@nywatertaxi.com or fax it
to (718) 834-7320. Flexible hours. EOE.

R30

Help Wanted

Director of
Communications

The Brooklyn Historical Society
has reopened the search for a
DOC to manage all external
communications. Will handle
press releases, media events,
newsletter, enews, publica-
tions, web design & content.
BA plus min 3 years experi-
ence in PR, communications,
or journalism, preferably in a
nonprofit environment; excel-
lent writer and spokesperson,
exceptional computer skills.
Salary mid-$50s. Full descrip-
tion at
www.brooklynhistory.org

Fax or email resume to
VP Dev & Marketing

718-222-3794
or

dev@brooklynhistory.org

C30

Secretary
Needed for prestigious Park
Slope dental office. Mon, Wed
and 3 Saturdays a month, start-
ing Sept. Will train. Call Stella.

(718) 783-0530
R29

EEMMPPLLOOYYMMEENNTT

Divorce Mediation
Ira Pearlstein, Esq.

• 22 years experience in Family Law
• low hourly rates
• Park Slope location
• convenient hours

“An amicable resolution will preserve your
family’s assets and your peace of mind”

OTHER LEGAL SERVICES AVAILABLE

(718) 857-3514
R50

Andrew Krisel
& Reed Grossman

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

We are experienced and aggressive.
We specialize in Personal/Bodily Injury,
Real Estate, Matrimonial & Family Law,
Wills and Estate Planning - Brooklyn
Office.

(718) 246-5492 (718) 222-1720
See what we can do for you!!!

R28-10
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BROOKLYN CLASSIFIEDS
(718) 834-9350

Fax: (718) 834 -1713
Email: ads@BrooklynPapers.com

• Your ad will appear in all editions of The Brooklyn Papers
published during the week in which the ad runs.

• Once ordered, a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled
before its first insertion.

• Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally
included in the next edition. But sometimes ads may be
held for an additional week, based on production and
space considerations. The Brooklyn Papers shall be
under no liability for its failure for any cause to insert an
advertisement.

• Ads ordered to run more than one week may be
cancelled after the first week. However, while the ad
may be cancelled, NO REFUND OR CREDIT will be
issued.

• Contract rates for The Brooklyn Classifieds are “rate
holders” — no skipped issues permitted.

• Special “package price” and other discounted multi-
ple insertion rates require prepayment for the total
number of weeks ordered, may not be cancelled and
may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate on
renewal.

• In the event of an error in a published ad, please
contact The Brooklyn Papers by the first deadline
following publication.

CHARGE IT!
The Deadline for Saturday’s Paper is Wednesday, 5pm

GGEENNEERRAALL SSEERRVVIICCEESS

Auto Repair

alfaMOTOR
ALL AUTO REPAIR

We Love
European Cars

Computer Diagnostics
Check engine reset and diagnostics

718-596-3977
547 Hicks St. Bet. Sackett & Union

R39

AUTO BODY & REPAIR SHOP
Maintenance & Collision Repairs

Family Owned Since 1991
We’ll handle all your insurance claims.

TILLARY AUTO INC.
249 Gold Street, Bklyn, NY 11201

718-488-9725R28-05

Brooklyn

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visiting Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.
Our phone (917) 873-9493

See us at
www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com

R39

Child Care Available
Our wonderful nanny with 15 years
experience available now full-time:
our child will be going to school.
Caring and highly professsional. For
refs, John (917) 805-0551 or Karen
(917) 973-5363 or Hazel directly
(718) 469-4975 or (917) 843-5454.

W31

Cleaning Svc Avail

R38

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R34

CLEANING
SERVICES

CHILDREN &
CHILD CARE

BED & BREAKFAST

AUTOMOTIVE
Parties

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092 R38

Culinary

R30

Music

SLOPE MUSIC
Instrumental & Vocal

Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock
Call for free interview
charlessibirsky.com

Bands available

718-768-3804 R36

Guitar Lessons
Private lessons for

Children and Adults
Beginners - Advanced

Experienced teacher with Music Degree

Rob Richie
(718) 309-9909 R38

Tutoring

SAT Test Prep/Tutoring
SAT I, SAT II WRITING, SHSAT
Princeton Grad - 10 yrs exp
teaching for top SAT programs.
Learn the most effective proven
techniques - how to use them.

Edward Antoine
(718) 501-5111

R43

Test Prep/Tutor
SAT • LSAT • GRE

GMAT • SCIENCE HS EXAMS
ENGLISH & MATH Tutoring

All ages; 6 yrs. exp. w/references
Flex hrs./rates Bklyn or Mhttn.

Get the results you need!
Eric (718) 398-7509 R36

Health Supportive Cooking
Basics focusing on Whole Foods.
Customized private instruction covering the
following topics: Shopping in a Health Food
Store, Basic Knife Skills, Seasonal Cooking, Raw
Foods, Planning Balanced Meals, Reducing
Sugar and Processed foods from your diet,
Creating a Cooking System that works for you!

Call (212) 713-5275

Herb an’
Hearth

INSTRUCTION

ENTERTAINMENT

Discount Cigarettes
Cartons start at just $11

All major brands plus many value brands.
Full line of chew, cigars, snuff and pipe tobacco.

Call Toll Free 1-877-234-2447
Or visit our website at:

www.senecasmokes.com

SENECA SMOKES

W33

W28

Tutoring

SAT/PSAT Tutor
Harvard graduate offers expert SAT
instruction in your home.  Experienced,
patient tutor has succeeded with stu-
dents at all levels of ability.

Reasonable individual and small group rates

Steven
(718) 707-1033

R28-05

IMPROVE
STUDY SKILLS
Private tutoring in your home or
my office. Experienced teacher with
master’s degree. Children & adults.

Bob Blumenthal

718-499-4787
Reasonable Rates R35

Improve Grades & Study Habits
All Subjects • All Levels

Math • Science • English
Regents • SAT • GED
Test Taking Techniques

(718) 288-5470 R37

TUTORING
All Subjects • All Grades
Expert Test Preparation

Since 1955, we’ve helped primary,
Secondary, college and adult students to excel.

Reasonable Rates • Home Lessons

Certified Tutoring Service, Inc.®

(718) 874-1042 R35

Computer monitor and printer for
sale. Sony 17” flat screen. Perfect
condition. Internet ready, MS
Word etc. $250 or best offer. (718)
638-5312. .

C32

Apt/Tag/Yard Sale
Saturday, July 31st. 28 Tiffany
Place between Kane & DeGraw &
Hicks & Columbia. in Carroll-
Gardens area. Everything must
go! .

R29

Propane Tanks

R30

DELIVERED FOR

ONLY $30.00
Door to Door
Call Early AM

All Year

788-4331
763-3689 ANSWER

646-235-4794 DRIVER

BBQ TANKS

MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE

Study
Time

Antiques & Collectibles

Bob & Judi’s Coolectibles

LOOKING TO BUY
FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO

TO COUNTRY STUFF

AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES

CALL NOW 718-638-5770
R35

Antiques & Collectibles

R28-07

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

MERCHANDISE
WANTED

CIGARETTES FOR SALE

Body Care
Body treatments for well being

• STRESS RELIEF •
PARK SLOPE

(718) 399-6075
BAY RIDGE

(718) 836-1357 W36

PERSONAL
SERVICES

Online at

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSEERRVVIICCEESS

Full
Classifieds
Online at

Help Wanted

Change
the World!

Work with youth! City Year,
an AmeriCorps program,
seeks leaders, ages 17-24,
to work full time tutoring
grade school students and
running after-school pro-
grams in New York’s pub-
lic school. Corps members
receive $250/week and a
$4,725 educational award.
Apply now!

646.452.3646 
rwinslow@cityyear.org

R30

Medication
Coordinator/
Personal Care

To assist seniors in adlt home
with self-administration of
medication and bathing needs.
Reading and writing English
essential. Apply Mon-Fri, 10-
4, St. Nicholas Home, 425
Ovington Ave., Bay Ridge. 

W29

Work near
home!

THE MOST REWARDING JOB
Sell advertising space to our
local retailers and restaurants!
Brooklyn’s best-read newspapers
seeking outside sales reps to
work in the best neighborhoods.
Telemarketing or solicitation
sales experience helpful, but not
necessary. Full time, lots of walk-
ing involved. NO CAR
REQUIRED. Our reps make $40-
$50,000 by the end of their first
year. Call and tell us about why
this job is right for you:

(718) 834-9350, ext. 204

Help Wanted P/T

Dental Recept’st
Carroll Gardens office. Motivated,
mature, people person with good
communication skills. Mon.-Thurs.,
3:30pm-7pm, Sat. 8-2pm. Exper-
ienced preferred. (718) 624-7055. 

W29

Technical

General Binding Corporation (GBC) has been an industry leader pro-
viding binding and custom presentation solutions to Corporate
America for more than 55 years.

TECHNICAL REPRESENTATIVE
We are seeking a talented individual to perform repairs and mainte-
nance on GBC’s electromechanical office products. GBC Technical
Representatives are issued all of the tools and training necessary to
inspect, repair, and maintain mechanical and electrical components of
GBC’s binding and laminating equipment. Responsible for responding
to customer requests for repair and performing scheduled mainte-
nance.

Candidates should have at least two years training and/or work expe-
rience in the repair or installation of electrical or mechanical equip-
ment. Excellent customer service, communication, and time manage-
ment skills are necessary for success in this position. A good driving
record is also required.

GBC offers an excellent pay and benefits package, including dental,
medical, life insurance, vacation, 401k, and much more. For consider-
ation, send resume via fax: 847-291-5628, e-mail: knleder@gbc.com
or apply online at: www.gbc.com EOE M/F/D/V

R30
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HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Movers (Licensed)

    

W28-52

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

R28-24

Construction

LEVEL ONE
CONSTRUCTION CORP
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN • INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CUSTOM RENOVATION SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED #0836623
FULLY INSURED

1 (917) 847-8307
R27-43

Exterminators

USA EXTERMINATORS
Residential • Commercial

“Safest Methods Used”

718-832-0900
A Service Company You Can Depend On

Licensed & Insured

TERMITE, RODENT & INSECT CONTROL SPECIALISTS

$100 OFF
ANY

TERMITE SVC
WITH THIS AD

$15 OFF
ANY

SERVICE
WITH THIS AD

R31/37

To advertise in

please call
(718) 834-9350

Construction

A to Z
Construction

TEL: (718) 216-7132
R37

R28-10

R28-15

Contractors

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens

Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows

Waterproofing
Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R34

Custom Woodworking

WOOD WORKS
ARCHITECTURAL

WOODWORK/
CUSTOM FURNITURE

We produce entrance doors,
windows and staircases, as well
as wall units, bookcases and
entertainment centers. Design
to meet your specific needs.

We use the finest hardwoods & veneers

and employ superior techniques

to produce heirloom quality results.

Call for an appointment

(718) 238-4626
R32/37

Decks

R28-14

Electricians

JOHN E. LONERGAN

Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100

(212) 475-6100
R34

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

Chris Mullins
Contracting

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

HI # 1144631

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped
with all trades

Equipped with
DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest,
now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

License # 0930141
718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163

Interior & Exterior
Kitchen and
Bathroom

Remodeling,
Plumbing,

Electrical, Tiles,
Painting,

Carpentry, Decks,
Stucco, Cement

work, Roofing and
Waterproofing

HIGH
QUALITY
WORK AT

REASONABLE
RATES
FREE

ESTIMATES
LICENSED

AND
INSURED

Electricians

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
R28-23

Electrical Service
All electrical repairs. Violations
Removed. Wiring for lighting &
spotlights. Boilers installed. 220
volt wiring, circuit breakers. 24 hr
emergency service.
FREE ESTIMATES. AFFORDABLE RATES

(646) 208-9381 W37

Licensed Electricians

No Job Too Small
Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 966-4801 R32

Serving the Homes & Businesses
of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters
Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate
(718) 222-2444 R29

Exterminators

R35

Fire Sprinklers

Automatic
Fire Sprinkler, INC.

has been servicing all Five
Boroughs since 1981, for repairs
and all types of testing.

F.D., also the new residential
sprinkler flow test, insurance
company, housing preservation
annuals, I.S.O. We are highly
recognized by the N.Y.C.F.D.

Call (718) 743-8953
for our very competitive prices

R36

Floor Maintenance

– Ace Floors –
Specializing in hardwood floor sand-
ing, staining & refinishing and new
floor installation. Borders & patterns,
ceramic tiles & bathroom renova-
tions, plastering & painting.

(718) 363-2593 Office
(917) 219-0146 Pager

FREE ESTIMATES R39

ADIRONDACK
FLOOR SANDING

Expert Repairs & Installations
Guaranteed Quality & Satisfaction

10 Years Serving Brooklyn

(718) 645-0112
(917) 838-7549

R33

Bill’s Floor Service
Refinishing • Resurfacing

Call (718) 238-9064
(917) 805-8161

30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES R28-08

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R28-23

Since 1969 Father & Son
Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems

– Our Specialty
Termites • Roaches • Ants
Bees • Fleas • Bedbugs
Moths • Mice • Rats

TRAPPING
Squirrels • Cats • Raccoons

LICENSED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

ANT TERMITE

Save a Sample

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

FREE ESTIMATES

259-8799

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORSC&C

Gardening

R28-14

R30

Gates

R14/27-34

Handyman

Home Improvement
Louie Comparato & Sons
Plumbing • Carpentry • Electrical

Flooring • Baths • Doors • Painting
Sheetrock • Brickwork • Basements
Partitions • Fire Jobs • Storefronts

Lic. & Ins. (#1162365)

(347) 517-5088
(347) 262-1278 R33

S&D Home Improvement
Sheetrock, taping, int/ext painting,
wallpaper, wood floors, tilework,
windows, doors, decks, store interiors ––
remodeling kitchens & baths our specialty. 

FULLY INSURED. LIC #1147276
All work guaranteed

(718) 998-1110  Simon
W32

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R32

Interior Design
interior design

consulting
• space planning
• furniture selection
• “designed to sell” make-overs

design directions inc.
tel. 718-935-1681
complete design services available.
Specializing in bringing great style
to small spaces

UFN

Locksmith

UFN

MasterCard ®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

KBM Contracting
Bathrooms • Carpentry

Tiling • Decks • Windows
Flooring • Roofing • Doors

Painting • Staircases
Piping • Heating

Violations Removed
FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed, insured  R34

The Best in Ornamental Iron Works
All Types of Iron Gates

Fences/Porches
Security Doors

Window Guards/AC Grills
Sidewalk Trap Doors

Railing, Steps, Staircases
and Fire Escapes

Architectural & Structural Steel Works
Custom Iron Works

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE DELIVERY

(718) 852-8787

ROOFTOP, GARDEN,
CONTAINER

Design & Maintenance

Call Chuck & Maggie’s

(718) 857-4090  DIG?

Wake up Your Garden
Garden Service

Annuals - Perennials, Herbs
Maintenance - General Clean up

Brownstone Yards - Terraces - Co-ops

718-753-9741

“IT’S SPRING”

Painting

R35/39

R34/28-28

$100 PER ROOM
2 coasts free minor plastering
from $100. Reliable and clean.
Quality. Fences and fireplaces.

Days (917) 371-7086
(718) 921-2932

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R37

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References

718-834-0470
R28-12

R28-12

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting
Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope
R34

R28/31/34/28-24

R30

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates

Call 718-720-0565
R33/28-28

Plastering
Absolute

Plastering Inc.
Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R37

SUNSHINE
PAINTING

CO.
NYS Registered 1974

LIC# 0933304
Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.

MASTER @ PLASTER
DRYWALL • SKIM COAT

sunshinepaintingny.com
Call Anton

718-748-6990
B.B.B. + Rating! Lowest Prices!

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable
Service and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation

• Specializing in Faux Finishing
and Decorative Painting

• Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

ART & INTERIORS–––––––––––––––
PAINTING COMPANY

PAINTING
FAUX FINISHES

MURALS
STENCILS

RESTORATION

FINE QUALITY FOR 25 YEARS
AT REASONABLE RATES

646-221-4361

Movers (Licensed)
Dave’s D.J. Moving
& Storage Available

Written Binding Estimates Available.
Commercial and residential. We
carry building insurance. All furniture
padded Free. Courteous, reliable
service. Weekends avail., packing
supplies, van service. Serving Bklyn
for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct.
Howard Beach, NY 11414

R29/34

CROSS
AMERICA
Moving & Storage
Specializing in Long Distance

Residential Movers
LOW RATES

East & West Coasts
Fully Licensed & Insured

Free Packing Service
Guaranteed Pick Up Days

1 (866) 407-6683
(718) 433-0633

www.cross-america.com
FREE BOX DELIVERY

“A good job happens only when you care!”

USDOT# 1059024  /  ICC# 436268
R29/33/37/50

R19/38

R34

Four Seasons
Moving and Storage

High Quality Movers at very low
rates. Call for FREE ESTIMATES.
Fully Licensed & Insured. Lic#
391395.

1 (888) 236-3055
www.4seasonsmoving.com

R32

R46

Moving Supplies
We carry a full

line of packing &
moving supplies

We have wardrobe boxes, bubble &
foam wraps, peanuts, and protective
dish kits. We also ship via UPS & Fed
Ex.

41 Schemerhorn St.
(bet. Court & Clinton)

718.858.6969 R32/38

Truckers
Do You Need

2 Men with a Van?
$250 1/2 day
$400 full day

Call (718) 921-6601
R33

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured
Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS
86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377 • 212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302 Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

US DOT#1178151

MOVING
Experts on all kinds of moving

Free Estimates

(718) 339-1339

AA SUPREME

MOVING & STORAGE

MOVING?
NEED STORAGE?

Local/Long Distance
Residential/Commercial

UP to 50% OFF
all Long Distance Moves

1 Month Free Storage

718-567-3788
AA Arrow Moving & Storage, Inc.

mc352916 usdot 790153

Plumbing

R28-03

R28-19

Renovations

Room Renovations
Bathrooms, Kitchens,

Painting, Electric, Plumbing,
Walk-in Closets, Windows,
Doorways. No job too big!
Free Estimates. Call Frank.

718-998-6467
R34

Roofing

A18/28-14

R22/28-17

All Systems Roofing
Rubber, Slate, Shingles

Commerical, Residential
Free Estimates • All work guaranteed

All work Professionally Applied by Owner

Call Russ
Cell: (646) 236-1147

(718) 608-8528 R32

C Johnston Roofing & Waterproofing

FLAT ROOF
SPECIALISTS
Affordable, Prompt & Experienced

Rubber Roofing & All Types of

Protective Coatings for Roofs & Walls –

Aluminum / Silicone Roof Coatings

Shingles • Leaders • Gutters
Skylights • Chimneys • Cornices

Masonry • Brick Pointing

Fully Licensed & Bonded

Emergency Svce • Avail 24 Hrs - 7 days

Ask About Our Guarantees

866-487-5799
212-206-2342

LIC# 0924152 R28-12

R28-07

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

17th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.

Do It The SAFE “Cool” Way

CRYSTAL ROOFING
Call For Details and a FREE Estimate

1-718-238-9433
For Immediate Attention Call:

1-917-737-9043
Shingle Roofs Also Installed

NYC DCA # 1133009

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS!

Leaky Roof?
Need A Flat Roof?
Don’t Get Burned.

IN BROOKLYN OVER 25 YEARS
Roofing • Flat Roofs • Pitch

Skylights • Shingles • Leaders
Gutters • One-Ply Rubber

TOP QUALITY WORK
LOW RATES

Emergency Repairs
Free Estimates Cheerfully Given

Bill Boshell

(718) 833-3508
Licensed & Insured HIC #0945754

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

® ®
®

ALL ABOUT
PLUMBING & HEATING
* Fully Licensed & Insured *

* Complete Expert Plumbing,
Heating & Drain Cleaning *

*Boilers/Water Heaters
Repaired & Installed, Leaks

Fixed, Bathrooms Remodeled *
*Reasonable Rates *

* All Work Guaranteed *
* 24/7 Emergency Service *

(718) 858-8822
242 Nevins Street
NYC Master Plumber

LIC#1971

Rubbish Removal
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Indoor and Outdoor, Attics,
Basements, Garages, etc. Fast,
clean and cheap. All types of
Cleanouts and home repairs.

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 529-1182 / (718) 495-2000
R39

AJ Trash Removal
We Do Clean Outs

Houses, yards, basements, stores, old
furniture & appliances removed. 2
men & a truck. FREE phone estimate.

718-946-9027
Job Left Broom Clean R34

R36

R28-15

Tiling

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies
replaced. Specializing in tile jobs
– large and small.
Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates

John Costello (718) 768-7610
R28-25

Upholstery

Free Estimates

718-263-8383
30 yrs experience • Serving the 5 Boros

R35

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Custom Window Installation
Licensed & Insured • Reasonable Rates
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

R35

Wood Stripping
E & S Professional

Wood Care
Floor Sanding • Paint Stripping &
Refinishing • Doorways • Molding
Wainscotting • Window Frames

Emerald
(347) 451-7982 / (718) 345-5130 

16 YEARS EXP. R33

DOORS • FRAMES • CABINETS
FIREPLACES • REFINISHING

OLD STAIN REMOVAL
ALL WOOD MATERIALS

Careful, clean, professional work.
No Job Too Big or Small.
Reasonable prices.16 years 

(718) 647-2121
W28-04

R28-04

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your
fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with non-
toxic, environmentally safe, removers
and finishes. Careful considerate
workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

#1 Masterwood
STRIPPINGP&D

Perfect Touch
Decorators

• Kitchen and dining chairs
• New foam cushions
• Slipcovers
• Window Treatments

and verticals
• Table Pads

John
Costello

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Demolition
6, 10, & 15 yard containers

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
6 7 - 7 8 2 2 4

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

8th year with The Brooklyn Papers

ADAX, INC.
All Waste Removal/Collection

Residential
(home/yard/garage)

Commercial
(constr. debris/container svc)

Recycling • Appliances • Paper
BIC #1226 • INSURED • FREE EST.

24 HRS: (917) 533-8306

Air Conditioning
DAN’S Not a Lot of

Money Air Conditoning
Room Air Conditioning
Sales • Service • Install

Refrigeration • Free Estimates
Days • Eves • Weekends

Always On Time Service

(718) 980-9019 R32

Alarms
Burglar Alarms

From the #1 brand
in the industry.

Call Eric 917-414-1730
R38

Bathtub Reglazing

Save up to 90%
replacement cost!
We reglaze tubs, tiles & sinks, all like
new. Ready to use in 24 hrs.

www.ameriglaze.com

866-252-2847
We sell and install shower doors &
vanities. Come see our showroom!

W43

Blinds

W16/49

Cabinetry
Woodworking
& Cabinetry

Custom Kitchens, Wall Units, Doors,
Closets, Furniture Design Service,
Exotic Woods & Lacquer Finishes.
Photo & Refs. Lic. & Ins.

Russell
(718) 258-0976 W35

Closets

R27/28-15

Construction

R28-06

R28-10

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
718-686-1100

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

Lic#: 1065708

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

Roman & Cellular Shades, Draperies,
Silhouettes, Luminettes, Blinds, Verticals,

Shutters and Decorative Accessories

Featuring Hunter Douglas, Robert Allen,
Graber, Lafayette and more.

Major Credit Cards Accepted.
Call for a Free In Home Consultation:

718-522-7245

Shop at Home with our
State of the Art Software.
National Buying Power
up to 80% off List Prices!

®

TOLL
FREE

CC TV
with Remote

Viewing


